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1000 DEAD IN GUATEMALA ‘QUAKE 1 
1 ALLES TO REPLY TO PEACE OFFER GERMANS ATTACK ON WEST FRONT
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IT «WAGE IS 
WITH ENTENTE 

IN WM AREAS

«

"EICE TO SAVE 
GAINS SECURED

oWe’ve finished another calendar year in the war; a year of further 
trials and losses, of sacrifices and of services heretofore unexperienced and 
never expected in our time. And yet we go into this new year not undaunt
ed, of stouter hearts; better organized, more robust in our hopes, more con
fident that our cause is Just and will win. Still to carry on; and we’ll 
carry on. We think we see victory in sight.

But there is more toll to be paid, more sacrifices to be made. And 
yet the Star of Pence Is rising anew over That Bethlehem—once 
restored and redeemed.

The kaiser aqd the sultan must get out from off Eiirope. Belgium, 
France, Ruvsla, Italy, the Balkans, the Near, East, have felt the sting 
of thedr whips, the frighttulnees of their smoking swords and their 
bloody contrivance*, Never will the German or the Turk "stand upright 
again, or without common malediction.

"1 Title* Conferred on 
Maj.-Gen. MacDon
ald, Admiral Kings- 
mill, Prof. MacPhail 
and W. J. Gage.

Almost Half Houses in City De
molished by Shock 

tial Law is Declared
■Mar-

; N
\ t , Z--<

New Yorlt, Dec. 31.—An estimate of 
1000 persons dead in the earthquake 
ruins at Guatemala City is contained 
in a telegram received here from the 
Central and South' American Tele
graph Company's manager at San 
Jose, Guatemala, who returned to San 
Jose from Guatemala City yesterday 
afternoon. The message rays that 40 
per cent, of the houses in the city are1 
demolished. Most of the others have, 
collapsed and are uninhabitable. Mar-

Jÿëmy Manoeuvres Inter
preted as Solely of Military 

Significance.

In West, British and French 
Hold Dominant Strateg

ical Positions.

more
Canadian Associated Press Cable.

London. Dec. 31.--The colonial of-i
fice list of New 
Year honors fol
lows:

Knight Comman
der of St. Michael 
and St. George 
— Sir Frank 
Stillman Barnard, 
lieutenant - gover
nor of British Co
lumbia; Gen. Sir 
Samuel Steele.

Companion of St. 
Michael and St. 
George — Rodolphe 

Boudreau, clerk of 
the Canadian privy 
Council.

Knights Bachel
or — Sir William 
Gage, Toronto; Ad- 

_ ... mirai f- Ktngsmill,
Qen. MacDonald. Ottawa; Major- 

General MacDonale, quartermaster- 
general; Major Andrew MacPhalL 
Montreal.,

It is officially announced that the 
Dominion colonial list of the Order c~ 
the British Empire has been deferred 
until March. The English list appears 
in about a week.

Sir.Samuel Steele, K.C.M.G.
Sir Samuel Steele has had a distin

guished military record. He was born 
in 1849 in Slmcoe County, Ontario, and 
was educated in Slmcoe and Toronto. 
He was identified with thé Canadian 

■militia for many years. His first ser
vice was With the 35th Battalion, Slm- 
epe Rangers, and he saw service in the 
Fenian Bald, Riel Rebellion, Red Rty 
Expedition, was with the Northwest 5 

■ Mounted Ppjlce as inspector and fv 
iperintendent. He led2an expedition into 
British Columbia to the Ktoofenay dis- . 
trict to restore drdér, for which he re- 

ths»ks in general orders, and
_____ DiFiED. he commanded tfie Northwest Mourtt-

Ottawa Dec *tie fooii >- ed Pollce detachment# tth the summit»
office announced tonight that It had been °f Wlllt* and Chllcodt Passes dur
ai! vised by the war trade board, Wash- ing the rush to the Klondike in 1398. 
ington, that the United States embargo He commanded the Strathcona Horse 
against the exportatlo nof porkaM pork in the Boer War and he also held com-
rthe^extonfîh^llc^ie^Tlh^wbe r^inUe^Zt *" Eng-
granted for the shipment of fat mess land ln the Posent war. 
pork in limited quabtltles for lumber Major-General Sam Steele went 
^uPK^*ei ln the Dominion. Suoh licenses overseas as commander of the seconu bUf'?Led by the war trade board Canadian division, receiving thTao- treher Pfor cLlT™1 °f the food ^ointment while occupying^ the gr.

portant position of inspector-general 
of western forces. He has had a 
long experience in active service for 
his country. --

Sir F. 8. Bernard, K.C.M.G.
Sir Frank Stillman Barnard has been

|i '
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ALLIES TO ANSWER ITALY’S STAND FIRM
1 -t-i
Entente Likely to Make Joint 

Reply to German 
Proposals.

And the United States comes Into that Sun that Germany said was 
her goal. Our neighbors are the ne* moral factor of these terrible days 
—more than any oasis ln any ot the great desert places of great history.
The American of the New World —and the term Includes the Canadian tial law has boon declared and several 
—has more than eclipsed the German and the Turk of the Old World, Storedto/toh^iv
America has regenerated herself ahd Is helping to regenerate mankind ants to leave. Terrifc earthquake 
at large. And we are playing a great part in that work; and Canada «hocks continue at interval* of about 
has the undying glory of being the first American state to go to the help ;°ve mtailt-8-________________

Presence of American Troops 
at Front Heartening 

to Allies.

> |
i. !l
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STashington, Dec. 31.—Insidious ef- 

of t>.e Germans to involve the 
i sited States and the entente allies 
lithe peace negotiations proceeding 
Set the Russian Bolshevik! have de- 

>ped to such a stage that In the 
Jpion of some officials here notice 
-y;he propaganda must be taken and 

attempt made to neutralize 1L 
the British and French premiers 

| to meet ln Paris soon with the 
•jpose of discussing the advisability 
•^receiving and answering the pro
fits of the Bolshevik! to participate 
,lthe negotiations, as has been re- 
3,'. ed by a leading Conservative Brlt- 

iew»paper, they will act ln accord 
the agreement rigidly adhered to 

it '1 the entente alHes until the de
vin of Russia, not to entertain any 
1» proposals from the enemy wlth- 

onsultation with each other.
I nany is believed- to be prepared
II :er almost any conceivable Lait 
|g.i individual enemy in order to

a wedge into the allies and 
Si its disruption, and having suc- 

ci measurably with Russia, Is 
’ ‘o get that nation to influence 

$ ‘ .e allies.
:e none of the entente countries 
ecognlzed the Lenlne-Trotzky 

.e in Russia, it will be difficult 
ne BolChevlkl to convey the Invl- 

: ï for a peace discussion, but it 
vrded as entirely possible that 

•man Government might re- 
he Swiss foreign office to 
t an Invitation to America and 

belligerents.
staff officers here are under

attach great significance to 
int attempt of the central 
to force the entente powers 

£ ■ aoe negotiations. To their 
is a clear Indication that the 
military loaders have now 

ished all that they feel cap- 
doing in the field. They can 

v.” for a long time yet, it is 
ed, but they cannot extend 

*, >f occupation without an enor- 
ijss of men and time, at the 

if a terrible defeat. Therefore, 
euton diplomats seek to real- 

>e , thing possible from what the 
lv.ii armies have done, and the 

lAtifVrit negotiations are the 
teps towards that end.

Washington, Dec. 
beginning of the new year finds at the 
battlefrents is outlined by Secretary 
Eakor in Ms weekly review of military 
operations, issued tonight by the war 
department In the west he cays, the 
British dominate the Flanders plain 
with a great wedge into the principe! 
German line of defence at Cambrel, 
wMle the French, with their own lines 
unbroken, hoM the key to the La on 
area thru the capture at Chemin dee 
Dames.

Italy, supported by the allies, is * 
holding firm, while the enemy after 
battering in vain for six weeks against 
the defenders is busy preparing for a 
renewed offensive.

Otf Russia, the review merely says 
the Germans are endeavoring to per
suade that country that they are eager 
to assist in restoring normal condi
tions, and that the German embassy 
building at Petrograd is oeing made 
ready for occupancy.

Has Heartened Allies.
While the operation of American 

troops at t£e fnont has been confined 
to nanow limits, the secretary says 
their presence has heartened the allies 
and increased faith in final vlctorv.

The review for the week ending Dec,
31 follows ln part.

"The military situation at the begin
ning of the nefcv year is as follows: 
ln the west, the British In the Vpree 
salient, occupy the high ground of the 
Paeschendaele ridge and dominate the 
Flanders plain.

"Their wedge in front of Cambrai, 
tho blunt, has ripped a great gap in the 
principal line of defence.

“The battle for Cambial proved that 
the German defensive- positions could 
be broken and taken. Tho full ad
vantage was not taken of the early 
successes gained i by the British, nev
ertheless. the disaster to German arms 
in this battle was the most serious • 
since the Marne.

"The French by the capture of 

(Concluded on Paso 2, Column 6).

81.—Wihait the

Ci
of Europe when its liberties were asdailed. We do not regret our act or ; 
bemoan our losses; we persevere In; the task. To persevere for right ; 
is everything. Columbus and America, Liberty and Lincoln! It no great 
historic figure has appeared we have A New Democracy! And those of 
us who do and are doing their part in this war will be for ever identi
fied with a still more Glorious Day and Era.

i■■
:
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IN MOMENT ||r 7
ADMIRAL KINGSMILL, 

Ottawa.
1 BOMBING PARTIES EJECT 

ENEMY FROM TRENCHES
Ukrainians and Cossafcks Win 

Great Battle on Southwestern 

Front-—Anarchists pursued.

.
V

■

Stockholm, Dec. 31.—Ukrainian and 
Cossack forces in a great battle on 
the southwestern front have defeated 
Boldhevild troops, taking four hun
dred prisoners and capturing several 
machine guns, according to. a despatch 
received- by- Tho Dages Nymsrterfrom 
Petrograd by way of Haparanda. The 
Ooesacks , are in hot pursuit of the 
BcHebevtkl. ;

FP«i» LAWS' AhfDtO

O Ÿ.
1Enemy Attempt to Gain 

British Defensive System 
oh Welsh Ridge Fail 
No Big Offensive ftrp- 
bable Owing to D ee p —*—
Show. . • - -Jés-Makes SHght (Sain èti

Welsh Ridge, But is Later 
Driven Back.

ATTACK BY MUMS 'a -m:

f ■ I
- I I
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London, Dec» 81.—The Renter cor

respondent at British headquarters in 
lYaeee sends the following

"Tpe German attack between La- 
vacqSerie and Marcoing apparently London, 
was an attempt to carry a system of 
trench ee along the Welsh Ridge. In 
this he ‘failed. The front of the at
tack was about three thousand yards.
On the right German storming troops 
penetrated our front line, and bitter 
hand-to-hand fighting ensued, 
the left the enemy also got Into our 
trenches, but was met with such a 
prompt counter-attack that he only 
maintained a small portion of his 
gains.

"In the course of the day our bomb
ing parties drove the Germans out of 
several traverses and saps, Infhcting 
considerable casualties on them. The 
fighting has been almost continuous, 
but there is no reason to believe that 
the affair is more than a local attack, 
with the object of regaining a bit of 
the Hindenburg line, the possession 
of which gives good observation.

"With snow nowhere less than six 
inches deep and in many places stx 
feet in depth, anything ln the nature 
of a serious offensive Is Impractic
able."

i
A it

:V

Dec. 31.—The 
made another determined attack on 
the British position on Welsh Ridge, 
in the Cambrai sector, today, and 
ceeded in capturing a portion of the 
trenches. A ÿeavy British 
attack drove them back again, 
cording to the report from Field 
Marshal Haig's headquarters tonight. 
Tbe text of the statement reads 

"This morning, after _ 
heavy bombardment, the 
newed hie attack

Germans :1r r
SUC-

counter-On
BRITISH CRAFT ARE SUNK,

London, Dec. 31—The admiralty an- noun ops t Vs f tis* m 1m- —r.
butis and the armed boarding steamer 
Grive have been sunk owing to bad wea
ther after having bee ntorpedoed

ac-

a short but 
enemy re- 

against Welsh Ridge 
on a front of about 1200 yards, south 
of Marcoing. On the southern por
tion of the attack his troops, with the 
assistance of liquid fire, 
temporarily in forcing his

SIR W. J. GAGE. 
Toronto.

(Concluded on Page 2, Column 6).

MUNICIPAL ELECTION RETURNSsucceeded
. _ way Into

one of our trenches. From this posi
tion they were driven out by our 
counter-attack. The whole of the 
■trench is now in our, hands.

"On the remainder of the front the 
attack was broken up by our firs and 
completely repulsed.

“Our own and the enemy's artillery 
was active during the day at a num
ber of points south of the Scarps.

"The hostile artillery has also 
shown some activity in the Yprss 
sector.”

NANELHimThe World, as usual, will throw the results of the municipal 
election* today on a screen opposite The World Building, West 
Richmond street. As the polls in Toronto close at five o’dlock, 
the first of the results should he on the screen shortly after
wards, and will continue to be shown during the evening until 
the final results are known.

As in former years, the results will toe collected and tabulat
ed by A. L. Whitelaw- of the EIHs Adding Typewriter Company, 
who has brought the collection system down to such a fine 
point that the returns are gathered, tabulated, supplied to the 
newspapers and given tor the putolic in record time. In no city 
on the continent are election results gathered and tabulated In 
such record time as they are in Toronto toy Mr. Whitelaw. The 
fact that Mr. Whitelaw’e figures last year, long before mid
night on election day, were only 32 different from the count 
made by the city clerk several days later shows that the re
sults are absolutely accurate. v.

\
|

'V MSS OFFICER DEGRADED.

Vail, Switzerland, Dec. 31.— 
Maurer of the Swiss army has 

- indemned by court-martial to 
i i.ion and to imprisonment for 
eu months for complicity in 

smuggling of cotton Into Austria 
JUx Germany.

WHEAT SUPPLIES FOR ALLIES.zx' I Wm. Proudfoot, K.C., J. Gt 
Elliott, K.G, and H. H. Dewart, 

K.G, Are Mentioned.

- Buenos Aires, Argentina, Dec. 31.— 
Announcement is made by the gov
ernment that arrangements have been 
nearly completed for selling 2,500,600 
tons of wheat to the entente allies.

? I

I

i The Liberal members of the On
tario Legislature and the Liberal can- 

, didates nominated for the next elec
tion. have been summoned to meet in 
Toronto on Thursday to choose a 
leader ln succession to Hon. N. W. 
Rowell, who has entered the federal 
administration.

About three months ago a commit
tee of members was appointed to 
consider the question, “of a successor 
and to report to caucus their deci
sion.” It has been decided by this 
committee that a lea er should be 
chosen for this session, i nly, but not 
a permanent partJL ader.

The choice, it Is learned, lies/ be
tween tnree members, n^mel, : 
Proudfoot, K.C., of West Huron; J. G. 
Elliott, K.C.. of West Middlesex, and 
H. H. Dewart, K.C., of South Toronto.

It was expected that the repogt re
ferred to 1n the above despatch would 
be made between 30 and 40 days fol
lowing the conference held ln the Re
form Association ollit&s, Toronto 
street, but at about the time it should 
have been available the federal elec
tion contest was at its height, and * 
there was no information forthcom
ing pending the result. Now that a 
session of the legislature is drawing 
near it has become imperative that a 
leader be chosen. For some time 
Hartley H. lsewart, K.C., was men
tioned in this regard, but rumor h*» 
it that William Proudfoot, K.C., is 
really the one to be named.

When a reporter for The World 
called at Mr. Proudfoot’s office in the 
Confederation, Life building yester
day in connection with the matter, be 
was informed that Mr. Proudfoot was 
out of the city. Similar Information 
was secured at the office of Mr. 
Dewart, who, it was learned, is la 
8L Catharines.

j

BLOW DEALT BY FRENCH 
IN MONTE TOMBA REGION

SHOW BIG DECREASEv

Hri' Killed and Wounded List for De
cember Only Half That of 

Previous Month.^ Attacking Troops Penetrate Enemy Lines, Berlin Ad- 
\ mits, and Apparently Retain Gains Made—
w Foe Prepares ;‘Counter-Move.’’

In addition to the election results, The World will throw 
motion pictures on the screen.1

London. Dec. 81.—British4 caswv-
ties reported in December reached a 
total of 79,627, divided as follows:

Killed or died of wounds :
1,045; men, 14.805. Wounded or miss
ing: Officers, 3,342; men. 60,335.
Casualties reported from December 
26 to 31. were 8,951, divided as fol
lows:
fleers, 6b; men, 2,059. 
missing: Officers, 238; men. 7,589.

British casualties this month show 
a marked decrease from November, 
reflecting the slowing down .otf oper
ations with the coming 
The total for last month was 120,- 
089, the highest in five months, ow
ing to the severe fighting on the 
Cambrai front.

The figures for the last six days 
of December are much lower than for 
the preceding six days, 
for the period. Decemto< 
a total otf 13,919.

SIR ANDREW MacPHAIL. 
Montreal.

=*= Wm-

BRITISH STRENGTHEN 
PALESTINE POSITIONS

ï York. Dec. 81.—The *Aust:o- their activity having been almost en-
3erman lines on the Italian tnoun- tirely of the defensive order, how- 
tain front felt the shock yesterday of ever. Yesterday’s attack was the first 
a French infantry blow and were offensive move by the French on this 
nhaUen if not broken, by the Impact, front, so far as the official state- 

The French stroke was delivered menu have shown, 
on' the easterly end of the mountain Took 1348 Prisoners,
line, near Its junction with the Piave. Rom Dec. 31.—Today’s official re-

Xns^8 ,n reference to lhe F~nch
'• n,0 ,h- enemy defenses of .the moun- offensive.
Hein at some points and apparently "Yesterday in the Monte 
^ e KOO<1 their hold, as Berlin ad- sector, after careful artillery prepora- 

penetration of portions of the tlon, intensified early in the afternoon.
A^nba positions. the French troops with magnificent

The Austrian official statement elan stormed enemy positions between 
makes the French victory appear even Osteria di Monfenera and Maranzine, 
more suggestive as it announces the Having overcome the stubborn resist- 
preparation of "counter-measures ance cf the; enemy, our vaiiar.t aides 
against the French. Tnis expression established themselves firmly in the 
las previously been used in state - pcajtj0ns gained.
aents for th« Teutonic side in initial captured 44 o(flc,ra Md 1348
•trikimrCemicces»ee have been scored men, «0 machine guns, seven cannon, 
bv enemv forces several rapid-firing trench guns and a

Both French "and British troops large quantity .of other war material, 
have been for some time aiding the British an 1 Italian batterie* and alr- 
JtejUu)s in holding their present front, men co-operated effectively.”

MAY 1918 BRIG CANADA VICT

Officers,
PLAN TO RE-DISTRIBUTE

POWER AT BUFFALO

1 Killed or died of wounds : Of- 
Wounded or

Officials of Companies and U. 8. Gov
ernment May Requisition It 

For War Use.Four Strongholds Now Interposed Between Turk
Forces and Jerusalem—Latest British Advances

' -
»

Washington, Dec. 31.—Redistribu
tion and possibly requisitioning of 
electric power at Buffalo, as has been 
done at Niagara Falls, to, insure an 
ample supply for mills working on 
war contracts, were considered today 
at a conference between officials of 
Buffalo power companies and repre
sentatives of the council of national 
defence. It was stated the conference 
was merely for the exchange of views 
and that a decision would not be 
reached before a visit was made to 
Buffalo by the country's representa- 

, tives.________________________;_________

Total Seven Miles.oiTomba \winter.

s
London. Dec. 31—The British now "Yesterday we /occupied 

have four strong positions interpoeed ' __
between the enemy and Jerusalem in- I ™
stead of the one that existed before r 
a recent serious Turkish attempt with ,1*. ^

the Palestine. operations. The Brt- • tilren:
tish advance scored northwest of "Onyfne coastal sector the British
Jerusalem ln these. operations fepre- patrol reached Kuleh, 12 miles east 
sents a gain, of seven miles. of .Jaffa, and found an enemy gun

The text of the war office state- ajtfi ammunition depot and destroyed 
ment follows:

Berlin
île» northeast of Bireh 
il# north of Bireh, and 
if west of Adalula, and. 
d Ras Kerker. six andi The report 

er 19-24, gave
I '¥ Î
) DINEEN'S SALE OF FURS.

Dineen's January clearing sale of 
starts tomorrow, January 2. 

Olneep’g, 140 Yonge street.
furs s '

PEACE AND PROSPERIT■:
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CANADIANS RECEIVE 
NEW YEAR’S HONORS

STILL CARRYING ON
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finance vas until Mr. Bradshaw took 
over taie position. .

Georgre R. EUts said that the city 
was selling water which cost; 11c for 
8 fr-4cr and that the- citizen1 was pay-' 
?4c for 1000 gallons.

Thomuia Jones occutried the chair.

= CANDIDATES MAKE 
■- THEIR FINAL PLEA

*
aD. V ► •LiiiCtV Si '-x

y
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Welcome to our City 
Nineteen Hundred 
and Eighteen /”

« DARING HOLD-UP IS
REPORTED TO POLICE

Aspirant» for Civic Honors 
All Reiterate Former State

ments at Meeting.

1- s
That Qnallty Bellt.”; “The Hi t1 j

!Men Wearing Soldiers’ Uniform Get 
Money From Dundee Street Butcher j 

by Use of Gun. 1918“It would be well, far the good, gov
ernment of the city If citizens took 
more Internet in municipal matters,” 
said Aldermaiy'.G. A- Archibald, can
didate for board of control, at a 
meeting of ' ratepayers in' ttillcrèet 
School, Bathurst street, last even
ing, “and I appeal for support in my 
candidature by reàeon of the fact -that 
I have had the unique experience of 
being formerly employed In the legal 
and assessment departments of the 
city hall, and have no other object or 
ambition but to serve tha citizens In 
a broad-minded manner, 
sectional, and will do my part to s'ee 
business methods used in a business
like way and see that we have a pro
per, typé of- civic officials,” said thé 
speaker. ,

"Our security is good, but it must 
be A1 in the money markets of the 
world, and I favor public ownership 
down to the ground* and In the taking 
over of. tne Toronto Street Railway 
the management should be placed in 
the hands of an expert," said Aid. 
Archibald, wtlo concluded by pointing 
out that he was deeply interested in 
matters of assessment reform.

Is Trades Union Man.
Alderman W: D. Robbins, candidate 

for board of control, appealed. for 
support on the ground of his five 

-years’ work in council, and as a 
trades union man of 22 years stand
ing. “I have always been called a 
labor representative in the city coun
cil, and you have perhaps noted the 
good results achieved with regard to 
the, employee ‘gf the Toronto Street 
Railway,” said Aid. Robbins, who fa
vored taking over that system at the 
expiration of the franchise, 
hydro-electric - have fulfilled all those 
points, and I favor employing a man
ager who wiH be directly responsible 
to the taxpayers.'

“We shall reqûlrè a great deal of 
money, but the people who'- have so- 
nobly subscribed 76 millions of dollars 
to the Victory bonds will also be loyal 
right here when the purchase of the 
Toronto Street'’ Railway Is to take 
place,” he said.

Ex-Aid W. R. Plewman, aldermanlc 
candidate for Ward t\y& outlined his 
work In council last year, and pointed 
out his success- In the citizens’ express 
and freight campaign and In blocking 
the granting, of a permit to 
moving picture theatre, 
there were' a large number of houses 
and TVacant lots in possession of the 
city at which little knowledge is 
available In the city hall. “There 
should be a policy Refined, the pro
perty listed and the houses and lots 
sold In order to reduce the taxes,” said 
the speaker.

A hold-up of a daring character 
took piece shortly before 7. o’c Irek 
last evening ait the premises of M 
Weingurden, butcher, 279 Dundas 
street.

Two men wearing the uniform «. 
the Royal Flying Corps entered the 
store, and while one of the men stood 
at the entrance, the other pointed a 
gun at the proprietor, and demanded 
his money. Mr, Weingarden handed 
over 9166 In notes and a cheque for 
968.92. The soldiers succeeded In 
getting clean away, one Jumping or. 
a street car, using the front entrance, 
and the "other disappearing. The 
police were immediately communicat
ed- with, but no trace could be found 
of the two men.

I“Ring out the old” 
“Ring in the new.”

I v'-rr-
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Like the newly-born baby, you re young 
yet, but you’ll soon grow and, during your de
velopment we look for many pleasant sur
prises, and mayhap PEACE, who knows? 
Anyway, here’s hoping that you prove to be 
the BEST YEAR we have ever had, and to all 
our customers and friends may it be the dawn
ing of the very happiest years, with good
health, true friends and congenial work.

\

To our patrons and friends—the old, old 
sincerely expressed—

For you may “Nineteen Eighteen” be bright 
and prosperous.

i■!

1 am not
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MAY NOT APPOINT 
FUEL CONTROLLER

It.
Ï

R. Score & Son, Limited
TAILORS AND HABERDASHERS,

77 KING ST. WEST.

I
I

Hamilton Dealers Are Co-op
erating and Would Resent 

Any Interference. IGood-bye 1917, like 
the dream that passes 
with the dawning 
ONLY 
lingers.

|
I I

Hamilton, Dec. 81.—As yet the only 
council has taken rio action regarding 
the appointment of a fuel controller— 
and is not likely to take any action. 
Tho Hamilton is shivering In its boots, 
there is plenty of coal on hand, the deal
er» claim, and the ÿalsb add that they 
are doing their best to distribute it. One 
dealer who it is known is leaving him
self a profit of only 60 cents a ton, 
claims that as soon as a resident fuel 
controller is appointed, he will cease 
buying the black diamonds, 
adds that other dealers who are trying 
to do the square thing by the public will 
resent any attempt to meddle with their 
private business.

No Aliens In Food Business.
The police commissioners, at their 

meeting today, again emphasized that no 
application from alien enemies who de
sire to go Into the restaurant business 
would be given any consideration, ex
cept in cases where the "food shop" is 
a necessity.

Well-Known Citizen Dead.
Hamilton lost a prominent business 

man and one of its most highly respected 
citizens in the death of George H. Evans, 
the real estate man, who died suddenly 
In London, where he was visiting his 
son. Major Evans. O.C., of the Army Ser
vice Corps there.

George H. Evans was 56 years . of 
age and a son of the late ex-Aid. Thos. 
Evans. He was a very successful real 
estate and Insurance man, and secretary 
of the West HamlHop Conservative As
sociation since 1912. He was an active 
member of the Hamilton Recruiting 
League, a former member of the local 
board of health and a member of SL 
John’s Chapter. Royal Arch Masons.

Drunks Have Decreased.
Hamilton’s past year on the "water 

wagon" has been a very profitable one 
as far as the police court revenues are 
concerned. During the past twelve 
months 462 disciples of John Barleycorn 
appeared- for violating the O. T. A. Of 
thle number 326 were convicted, and their 
fif.es totaled' 971,660. The number of 
drunks .decreased, Hpwfivjtf. there bêlnlg 
only 411 as, compared .with. 1452. In 191a 
and 1208 in 1916.

There were twelve attempted cases of 
suicide and flye charges of manslaughter 
were tried, none of which resulted in 
convictions. .. , ,

The total number of cases handled dur
ing the year, including Juvenile, was 
4341, as against 5000 the previous year..

FOR BOARD OF CONTROL
memory MARK YOUR BALLOT

MACGREGOR
DONALD C.

Broker and Vocalist 
The Second Name on Ballot

<2
?
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And he
Sincerely yours ■

1
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Oak Hall, Clothiers The Russian contingent operating 
der the orders of General mars' 
has refused to accept the armtsi 
decreed by the Petrvgrad authortt.

UNDER TURK AUSPICES ? ~
i

i
-

Yonge and Adelaide Streets iV
\

\

CANADIAN 
CASUALTIES!

Germans Conscript Men of Mili
tary Age, ’ Murder Wives,

• Mothers, Children;^ " ^

a fire trap 
He said

}t/yY.M.-.0 ;
-<r*:*-rh v

INFANTRY,
New York, Dec,, fl,—At least one — -ssns^as srs stfsorganized massacres And deportation? mo’nt^N7 Bat2Si^coT

a.
Lazaros Gao.ge Macridea, son of a Grotty, Whitby, Ont.; C. E. Seyi 
leading merch-nt of Treoizoud, made New Wtsiminetor, B. C. ; R. C om 
public thru the Armenian and Syrian vii_7.w;RK, B. C. * 
relief committee here today. -*,Ç,‘lî0,!er o1 j?er—T- H- Thcmjr iïiïz? „”s Sïkza rri
“(hir^ wSn1* arn^y’“ MaTld,t8' J’ Kowley- é tfiahd; wii' am Crow
Our women and children and the1 Ireland; H. W. tvubee, Stratford, 

older men were placed temporarily M <*.- »> .ViPiatds, Itoohesier, N. Y.; . 
homes and orphanages until the .op- Ale-born, Richmond, P. E. I.; 7
portunlty offered to dispose of--them Ogden, Bfithdlr, Sack.; Frank Do? 
In the approved Turco-Teuton fafh- 65e Marie, Mon.iea.; -a. A
Ion which, In this instance, turned Hut^-eon. Scot ar.
put to be by wholesale drowning. tario ît e„t Toronto ■ n C ZXi’mîr 

“The unfortunate survivors of de- land; r'. Jcwe.l, Peffertaw.'SuJ.’' 
portation were' towed out for several ifey, England, 
m les lnt.0 the Black Sea and then HI--A. C -lvin, Ireland; H. W. 
calmly dumped overboard Just like so ManitoUHn Island; D. H. Me 
much garbage. None of them sur-.Ay,“ er 0ll,-: E- Marchand, Cote 
vived. German efficiency has simply t.lon; Sua-:Gre^eît ?ab2* Mil £ 
organized the natural brutaUty at the w'i • msbm^c Cpt-: 2.*^,
LU»kHand,hmade rt T?y TéroPnto.MÇEnt1
effective than ever before. I should serious,y injured—Lieut. W FI
think that, at the most conservative Brussels, Out. 
estimate, at least 1,000,000 of my fel- 
ow-countrymen have perished miser

ably thru the organized cruelty of 
this Turco-Teutonlc alliance. The 
only hope of the future lies In' Am
erica.”

MANAGER'}

Needs of North End.
Clifford E. Blackburn, aldermanlc 

candidate for ward five, pointed out 
: t>is-great Interest in the ward, parti
cularly the north end; where Ire has 
resided for the past. -30 years. . He 
dwelt upon his work -in :coiinectlon 
with the fight for éifpsees -deUveriesCAMPAIGN WIND-UP 

IS ENTHUSIASTICj. WAR SUMMARY u# and Ms opppiritlon to- jdre propose^in- 
fcinérator plârt in the1 uwihgtpn sèc- 
•tlon. ’T am right behinH- gif Adam
Beck and the- taking WfeF of - the' ..To
ronto Street Railway,” said the 
speaker, “and I claltri credit with the 
men In" Earlsoourt for lifting thé ban 
on Oleomargarine. I am strongly 
against the purchase of shoes mi do in " 
Quebec, and ,lf elected win see ihat 
Québec does not receivè a jshare to 
which she te not entitled," he said.

Influences at Work.
“Make sure of the men you elect, as 

there will be mighty influences 
work to thwart the purchase of the 
Toronto Street Railway,” said. Aid. 
John McMulkin, aldermanlc candidate 
for ward four.

Mayor T. L. Church, who briefly ad
dressed the meeting, pointed out that 
no one In the city hall knew what

X

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED Civic Candidates All Given 
Good Hearing at Clinton 

Street School.

u
attacks are merely twistings and writto- 
lugs to gain <n,me relief from the heavy 
Brit.eh pressure.

ft-* HE war enters Into a new year to*
I day with the tremendous issue un- 
* decided. The Germans are rapidly

tht^iaîîSfraer8ehrdTa^re^lr;'thBe The British, by their recent advances 
increased pillage. The enemy shows In have ovuufieu four de
manifest tokens of submitting new peace fenslve lines for Jerusalem to enaole Uuun 
proposals to the allies, either thru papal to withstand any counter-ultens.vo oi the 
or Swiss “channels, Allied general staff Turks. They apparently suspect that the 
officers believe that these betray the enemy may make some effort to regain 
German intention of staying strongly on the rluiy City, ueneriu Allenby wl 1 pro - 
the defensive and of not undertaking new ably couve, t Jerusalem into an • uva.nseu 

owing to the danger of de- base fer British operations aga net Syria, 
clsive-defeat or of enormous losses con- The city lias eaeily-defenslb.e surround- 
ducive to collapse. It Is conceded that mes and .he British a-so control ,ngu 
Germany has the power of remaining on ground, including M un O.ivet nearby, 
the defensive for a considerable period of sufficient iu give them" amp.e command 
time. It is expected, therefore, that the of the country, for many miles around, 
enemy will concentrate his energy ii to They can convert Jerusalem into a great 
the maintaining of a defensive during the place d'armes. The Br.tlsh, who are 
coming campaign. The fighting seasons gtiil continuing the r advance, have got 
are so brief in Flanders and rain in- well north of Jerusalem and they ha-vu 
terrupts the campaigning so frequently gal ed coniroi of the most important 
that the enemy has chances of averting r0ads in Palestine. --
disaster in the crisis brought on at the , , .
could°protract °th?>duratlonI of ‘their ac^ Th.*»! atûck .of the Wench 
tive offensive by reason of continued l?t® Tomba, in the Trentino,
good weather, they might hope to finish between Osteria dl Monferer.
the enemy in one campaign. The alter- and Maranztire marks the end of the 
native is the intensifying of their of- f/rst phase of the enemy attack on the 
tensive effort so as more rapidly to use of the Plave. He had fought tht
up the German reserves and bring in the Mx weeks battle to a stalemate. The 
crisis earlier so as to enable them tqjtfb-ench have taken over the lines from 
profit from it. They will probably adop*he Italians, and by launching their at- 
this policy this year, when their équipé tack they have thrown the enemy on the 
ment of heavy guns will undergo a large defensive. This gain will provoke coun 
increase. ter-attacks, but these are a defensive

operation. The enemy lines are in posi
tions that will enable him to reach the 
Italian cities by his aircraft and keep 
up- a system of terrorism against thel. 
populations. In a brief interval the ene
my has carried out three raids against 
Padua, making a particular target of the 

civic monuments.

■

CANADA’S PUBLIC 
MEN HONORED

s
i ■

• • • a

Last night's meeting in the Clinton 
Street Scliool was one f the argest and 
roost enthusiastic during the present 
municipal election campaign. There were 
16 candidates for tht mayoralty, board
f control and aldermanlc honors for 

ward live who eax-li pave their v ewe on 
the various mnt era of importance now 
be oi o 'the voters.

Eiicn uni.o tia.e as allowed nine min- 
Uvea In which" to air his views, and all 
kept t the specified time with the 
cepiiori oi Controller Cameru.i, who had 
to be called to order five times and then 
•till kept on talking amidst loud cries of 
■’Time.”

C. E. Blackburn, who is a candidate 
for aklormun.c honors, told the audience 
that lie stood etroi.g for public owner
ship; Miicieiscy with ecol-rrfy was an
other -of his planks end he-p-orn.sed 
i.e should be e evted he Wvuld str ngiy 
fight for the manufacture ot oleomar
garine at tho abattoir. Another thing he 
ift.1 in favor of was a comm-esibn form
of government for the city.

mayor vnuiCii, v.uv received a great 
ovation, wished them all a Happy ana 
Prosperous New Year, and said .he hopeu 
the coming year would see ’ the end o. 
the war. He congratulated Ward Five 
un the spleqdld snowing that that vicin- 
.ty had made in the war. He confine-, 
himself principally to outlining the 
work during h.s past year ot ottice, an- 
gave his stand on the various public 
problems. In speaking on the matter 
that had been brought up regarding the 
manner in which the work of the city 
had been rushed thru, he said he be- 
.iex ed at lett.ng the heads of depart
ments carry on their business without 
interference.

at

jv.............
(Continued from Page One).

RAILWAY TROOPS.

Died of wounde—1099133 V. L.S 
•7' • Bellcvu. avenue, Toro to. 

Wounded—T. Shu: ko, Russia; L 
V. Oke; 285 Delaware avenu», Tor

, ■

offensivea
Lieutenant-Governor of British Co
lumbia since 1914, He was born atN
Victoria, B.C., in 1868, was educated 
at Trinity College School,. Port Hope, 
and called to the bar In 1891. He was 
alderman of Victoria in 1962 and 1903 
and he was mayor of Victoria in 1904 
and 1906. ,

Rodolphe Boudreau, C.M.G.
Rodolphe Boudreau, C.M.G., clerk of 

the privy council, was born at St. 
Grégoire, Ulcolet County, Quebec, in 
1865. His father was Dr. J. B. Bou
dreau. He was educated at Nicolet 
College and entered the Canadian civil 
service.

ex-
H . *

FOR CONTROLLER ARTILLERY.ADVANTAGE WITH 
ENTENTE POWERS

Killed In action—J. H. HamVton. 
bridge. Ont.; B. B. Patten, St. ( 
Out.

j 1

Wounded—F. J, Godfrey, 2103 D 
street. Toronto; 349286 J, C. Pryi 
Augusta avenu > Toronto; Charte
I-owe, Vancouver; C. Gouthro, j 
Buy; Capt. Henry Hill, Regina.
. Gassed—W. Fisher. Bellevue, Al 
BradwrII, Nanaimo, B. C.: D, Fei 
Si ot’and.

Ill—Capt. G. T. Sorogge, 24 
avenue. Toronto; F. d. Bums, V

if.
1

(Continued from Page One).L

Chemin dee Dames have secured the 
key to the Loon area. Their own line 
of defence remains unshaken.

■ Sir Andrew MaePhail.
Sir Andrew MaePhail is editor of 

University Magazine, professor of 
medical history at McGill University, 
and spent two years and a half at the 
front with the Canadians In charge of 
medical technical equipment and sup
plies. He was born at Orwell, Prince 
Edward Island, In 1864.

Major-General MacDonald.
Major-General Sir D. A. MacDonald 

has served In many capacities since the 
outbreak of the war and is a a vet
eran of the Canadian militia forces. 
He was born at" Cornwall In 1845. He 
has been quartermaster-general of the 
Canadian forces since 1904.

Admiral Kingsmill.
Admiral Kingsmill, director of naval 

service, commanded the H. M. 8. 
Blenheim which in 1894 brought to 
Canada the remains of the late Sir 
John Thompson, then premier. His 
career dates back to 1870 when he be
came a midshipman. He has risen ra
pidly from post to post and has serv
ed In many quarters of the British Em
pire. In 1900 he was appointed aide- 
de-camp to the governor-general.

Sir William J. Gage.
Sir Wm. J. Gage was born In Peel 

County and educated in Brampton and 
Toronto. F"or many years he was In 
the publishing house of Adam Miller 
& Co„ and finally became the head of 
the firm, at which time the name was 
changed to that of W. J. Gage * Co. 
He Is a past president of the board 
of trade and was president of the As
sociated Boards of Trade of Ontario 
in 1911. He Is known for his philan
thropic activities, chief among which 
is the Gage Institute on College street, 
to which both he and Lady Gage have 
devoted a great deal of time and 
money. In matters relating to the war 
he has been very liberal and donated 
an armored biplane for use at the 
front.

Americans in Action.
"Detachments «f our own forces hare 

engage^ the enemy. While their op
erations have been confined to narrow 
limits, their aid has been valuable, and 
the presence at American troops In 
the firing line has heartened the allies 
to continue the. struggle with increased 
faitih In final victory.

“In the Italian theatre, the

CAVALRY.
Wounded—F. S. Hunt, Winnipeg. % ^

ARMY SERVICE CORPS.

Wounded—Lieut. N. M. 
Xtanptvillo, Ont.

mmm ; 'h I
* • *

WMThe persistence of German peace in
trigue even in high places among the 
allies will probably compel them to take 
official note of- the German offer to the 
Bolshevikl. Premier Lloyd George is 
consulting Premier Clemenceau over the 
formulation of an allied response to set 
at end further pacifist wire-pulling The 
United SUtes. having twice, thru Presi
dent Wilson, expressed the allied war 
aims, will probably act this time in a 
constitutive capacity. The attempt of 
the enemy is for splitting the allies 
asunder by creating a difference over 
peace terms. . Thus they have to sUnd 
or fall together. The allies also require 
strong support of the war from their own 
peoples. They could solidify home opin
ion by giving a strong answer. The 
enemy has won a large part of hie suc- 
«yw wlth Russia, owing to a misunder
standing of what It is necessary for the 
allies to do before concluding peace.

F Sanders, £Ï
■

.many DIVISIONAL TRAIN.

l Woi-nded—A. King, Verm’I’ion. Alta.! 
610040 H. Grlmmond, 1672 West Dundaa 
Street, Toronto.

« * *
The enemy la partly held up In Ital> 

because he began his campaign without 
a definite plan, and It succeeded beyonu 
his wildest expectations. His attack has 
now run IU couise, and he is rathe, 
bankrupt in Ideas of how to continue It. 
The Austrians, according to tiecreur» 
of War Baker, at Washington, are afraL 
to permit the German troops to withdraw 
their assistance, for they bel.eve that tht 
Italians, reinforced by British and French 
troops, may easily recover the grouhu 
gained by the enemy in his onset. Thus 
the Germans have succeeded in immobil
izing mere troops than tney would desire 
to hold their somewhat barren gams, an 
the effect of this immobilization may be 
fèjt on the plains of Flanders soonei 
than many wiseacres suppose.

• • •

m:
? ^B9 enemy

is continuing his Insistent offensive 
operations in the mountain area. The 
Italians have hitherto held firm and 
reaped the advantage of the success 
gained last week when they recaptured 
the valuable strategic terrain in the 
vicinity of Monte Asnlene.

“The Austro-German* operating in 
the - region, of Monte Aaolone have 
been busy readjusting their Uctical 
dispositions and making further pre
parations for a renewed offensive.

“The Austro-Hungarian general
staff seems to fear that without full \
German support It would mot be a \
difficult problem for the Italians, Happy New Year!
Kïï8y JTb;" «74 ■’"T*”” T-r-U, W

on their Invaders. striking ot the dty hall deck at th|
"The Germans are now endeavoring midnight hour last night noisily 

to persuade Russia that they are whistles blew noonle cheered and th-
eager to assist In the task of restor- ! wmstlce Dlew’ pM>ple cnee , , w
Ing normal internal conditions in that street8 Presented quite a lively a 
country. pearance. * j

1Gefnuyi* are ^kl?S «P The restaurants reaped a barv« 
Petrograd. Large Nearly 1000 took advantage of 1 

farre to ThÆ™. at special attractions at the Cafe Ro]
baeey building to the Russian "capitol ^d^wtohe?1*’ ftoina"'str«nnêre â 
is being made ready for occupancy 5 f°°?, wlahes, flyln* streamers a

"In Palestine, the British have con- floatln,f, c°”tottl ****** *ayiunC 
tinued their successes and are push- an*î a|1Ued flaf\fava thf «upper roe 
ing northward from Jaffa, kow that and d^nce. ha*J MP^5f***
details of the campaign in this area P‘,*c*sely midnight, the lights w
are reaching us, we are able to agi- out for a second to indicate the pa 
vey the situation there more iuliy. ot t*lc °'*. year« and then hedl 

"The operation» which culminated broke loo*e Dancing continued u: 
in the capture of Jerusalem mu»: Ve the ear,y hours of the morning, 
ranked among the most strikmgly At the 8L Charles Hotel, a elml 
successful of any of the present war. celebration was held. Brilliant 1 
All objectives were gained rardttl, toon» and colored lights gave 
and without serious 1 iss. rooms a holiday air. Belle were ru

“In Mesopotamia, the British forces whistles blown and the gayest < 
are consolidating their positions ar*l noisiest seemed the most 
securing their hold on the country. Happy New Year!

City Not Capable.
AStert Plenty informed them that, while 

he was in favor of public ownersuip,
.vas in favor of tok.ng over tne street 
railway in 1921, he did not think the cit> 
was capable of running it successfully, 
and maintained that it should be run by 
a commission.

Aid. R. H, Graham said Mr. Bradshaw 
had saved Toronto considerable sums oi 
money, and he was an asset to the city, 
and he, for one, was not ashamed to ow.. 
he had cast his vote for the city engag- 
»ng him.

an Ta Cure A Celd In One Day
lake LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE Tablets 
Druggist* refund money If It falls to cure. ■ 
tf. GROVE’S signature Is on »ach bos. tta

TORONTO BEGINS YEAR i 
, WITH PLENTY OF NOIS*

*Aldermait Alt Maguire le one of 
the aggressive candidates for the 
Board of Control. He has had a thoro 
apprenticeship as an alderman, having 
served nine years In that capacity as 
representative of Ward 3. 
and-out believer in the public owner
ship of public utilities, he fought for 
the Hydro when it was not as im
portant as it is today.

During his long period as a people's 
representative he has supported every 
measure along the line of advance
ment, and has token special Interest 
in matters affecting the welfare of 
the poorer classes of the community. 
With untiring energy he has followed 
and aided Sir Adam Beck to his big 
Hydro policy, and has strenuously 
fought both at Ottawa and Toronto 
to get legislation to free this public 
enterprise from the grip of the finan
cial corporations.

Alderman Maguire Is strongly In 
favor of cleaning up the local trans
portation situation, and believes that 
the Metropolitan Railway within the 
city limite must give way to a civic 
system with the least delay possible. 
The ratepayers of Ward 3 have re
peatedly placed Aid. Maguire at the 
head of the poll, and thl» 1» accepted 
as an indication of the vote Sie will 
likely receive in Me present appeal for 
* posltls* OB the Boar* ot Contrat

-

tort cf the Socialist In’erratl nale, to 
Morose a general s-cfa.lst conféré c- to 
S£$Tuon to the plan of a separa te perjee 
in rder to recure a général peace. The 
roeolutton of the British Labor pirty, 
transmitted to Huy*mans, and opposing 
£ cl without victory, is inducing him to 
Mato the cal'tog cut of Socialism to 
combat tlio German scheme. Such an 
«lïinn would stay the liand of the Bol- 
Shîvikl ît i» believed, and it might tide 
over toe v-erent crisis for the allies, en- 
Ibflng their friends in Russia to organ
ic their forces against the German peace 
project.

qtL*. Erltiflh had to defend the Welsh 
Ridze in the Hindenburg 1 ne befire Caan- 

jjn yesterday when the Germans ae ther .eteimlned attack o a 
? cf 1200 yards. Tti8 enemy used
&tod*flre end tomporarl y forced his 
llqtrlo fir _ h tren’h. A counter-

it encf ejected him. The artiUery 
the Searpe continued active 

ili hlth sides. In the Ypres sector the 
threw their front line forward British threw tm»^ Ra'lway. there-

SfLlto«eMing î^llr pressure against the 
by increasing y ”.»■ Fore<t The Ger-
imuertaut heavy firing to
' sector. Owing to Six inches

*w covering the 5™,u^,^2v®"*hiÏ 
rdiy attempt * real offensive. His

Downtown Section Made Merry 
Midnight Hour—Restaurants 

Were Well Patronized. 1
1

The Wages Question.
Aid. W. D. Rovbins, who le aspiring 

for a seat on the board of control, stat
ed, in support of public ownership, that 
better wages were paid, and quoted tht

An out-
/

iThe Germans and Turks have behavet 
in German and Turk fashion against the 
Greek population of Turkey, causing the 
death of a m.lllon .men, women and chil
dren. They carried off the men of fight
ing age, and, to encourage them to give 
battle, they did away w.th their wives 
children, fathers and mothers. After 
this additional Innocent blood on hla 
head, the enemy offers peace to the al
lies on the basis of a draft and making 
friends again.

hydro as a sample.
"Do you consider 912 ahd $16 a week 

good^ wages for a married man?’’ asked

"No. I don’t," declared the speaker.
"That is aH "the hydro are paying,” 

said the man.
, “I should l’.ko to have fuU particulars 

go thoroly into the matter," said 
Aid. Graham. ‘‘Any firm that only pay* 
that sum a week should toe ashamed oi 
Itself, as it is not sufficient to live on 
these times."

Controller Cameron.
Controller R. H. CfcmeVon, the aspirant 

for the mayoralty, raid umeets affairs at 
the city hall were tightened up there 
were grave dangers of the taxes going 
up; and he told them that his tplicy 
absolutely different from thait of the 
heads at the city hall.

Aid. D. MacGregor stated that he war 
a Britisher, Sunday and Monday ahke 
and was not in favor of aliens havtiig 
the franchise while Canadian boys 
shedding their blood on the battlefield 
of France and Flanders. Loud applaus* 
greeted hl« statement.

Others who spoke were Controller W. H 
Shaw. Bx.-AM, 8. McBride, J. FInne 

™<,re- ^riAld. XV. R. Plewman, Aid. G 
A. Archibald. AM. A Maguire, L. L. 
JgTTla J, OougtoUn, T. El Valieotyns.

à

■
And

\ \MINISTERS AT MONTREAL.
x. ----------

Montreal, Dec. 31.—Hon. 
miniate rof railways and canals; Major- 
Gen. S. C. Mewburn, minister of militia; 
Hon. C. C. Bailantyne, minister of 
marine and fisheries and naval service ; 
Hon. A. K. MacLean, and Hr a. F. B. 
Carvell, minister of public works, 
rived In Montreal today from Halifax: 
Hon. Messrs. Carvell and MafLeian went 
on to Toronto, and Hon. 
burn, Bailantyne and Raid 
in this city, and were ente 
cheon at the Mount Royal 
Gen. E. XV. Wilson.

• •1
•IDr. Reid,
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BILLIARDSUfsrs. Mew- 
3nt the day 
Aied at lun- 
(ub by Moj.-

C. M. AMINE,
106X4 l’onge Street,

wishes .Ms patrons to know he will be epen 
temporarily today (New Tea'S), nil newlyV to
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWS
Y A MONTH OF SALES—SOMETHING DIFFERENT EVERYDAY

y SAVE TtM*—SHOP WITH 
TRANSFER CARD.

Ask for a Transfer Card___ ___
make toot first purchase: each per
disse 4» then added. Von pay total 
at Pay-In Station, naermmit.

I% tm

‘
— - »:

%

j| The Greatest January Sale Perhaps the People of Toronto Have Ever Known Begins on Wednesday
an. , ?jre0!Vi B*caust U * a Sale Involving Immense Quantities of Merchandise That Were Purchased and Held Until a Day -------- —-------- ---------------
When ti Would be Needed-Merchandise That Stacked Warehouses to the Very Roots. NOW is the Time We Offer ÂU the Advan
tages thus Gained by Purchasing When Prices Were, in some cases, Half What They Are To-day.
Thus in Bargains that ore little short of Extraordinary when Compared with the prices prevailing 
the present time.

mm Mk /

To-day, 
cw Year's 

Day, 
Store Remains 

Closed 
All Day

a For You W*tl Reap the Benefit 
at the Mills and Factories at

i
Wednesday andTZrsda* Tea ******k ^ ** aVtra&e of 12 DeP°r*ments contributing daily for Monday, Tuesday,i

I
t. Tuesday, the first of January, being a holiday, Wednesday and Thursday will be the big Sale days of the first week.

The goods in the Departments concerned will be marked with blue and white Sale Cards.

At There Will Be “Something DUterent Every Day,” Watch Announcements in 
Daily Papers, Watch the Windows, Come Early and Come Often

Paris and New York Dresses to Clear at $49.50 Each
A Remarkable Offering of Afternoon and Evening Gowns—Fashionable, Exclusive Models, in Exquisite Materials, Reduced to a

Mere Fraction of Their Usual Prices.

a--.

r INew Victor Records for January. %
i i

The new -Records, Issued each month, are 
always attractive, but the January list, while 
net a long one, has a choice selection of what 
eeuld aptly be called, hand-picked, records.

The list of new monthly records Is mailed 
tree on request

ON SALE WEDNESDAY AT 10.30 A.M.
OME of these gowns are original French models—from Cheruit, Jenny, Premet and other celebrated couturiers. Others are 

reproductions and original creations from distinguished American dressmakers. All will be offered on Wednesday at the 
extraordinary special price of *49.50.

;rr -
s The Indispensable Food 

Chopper, 89c 'Popular 10-inch Double Records 
90c Each

r' rm

1 One of the Many Sale Specials in 
the Basement for Wednesday

.L m,i ‘CM“ot Ha,u-

a havlany rP.om UP to 12 x 14 x 9 ft m size, papered by our own competent paperhangers for the sum of $4.50—including cutting various foodstuffs, such as meats
paper and workmanship. ‘ . bread, cheese, onions, crackers, suet, etc!

When you see the papers you will appreciate the value of this offer, for they are unusually attractive. Both bedroom and dining Sale price on Wednesday, 89c. 
or livmg-room papers are included, in a considerable/range of colors. For example: r .. , , /’

bo,d=?stf,ydeds ssu up10,21,419 situited wi,hta ^ «w. z&su m “J£ zv,
and pink poppies, with broken, black outlines, whch would make delight- , Also these Sale values: ' sale priced at 45c.
ful wall coverings for bedrooms. , V: 1,000 quarts Interior Ivory White Enamel, a high-gloss, hard-drying

finish for woodwork, furniture, trimmings, window sash, beaver board 
or plaster walls nr ceiling.. Sale special, 49c quart.

5oo bottles 4-oz. size Liquid Veneer, the highly recommended 
polish for all varnished surfaces, a special (Liquid Veneer-treated) cloth 
for polishing or dusting included with each bottle. Sale specialise.

—Fourth Floor, Queen St

Fins Wilton Rugs at Sals Pr oes
In Oriental and Conventional Designs, in Rose,
Brown, Green, atoj Blue—Also Brussels Rugs.

ff-lNE Wilton Squares suitable for living-rooms, dining-rooms or bed- 
fe rooms, are in attractive Oriental and conventional designs in rich 

combinations of tan, green, rose, brown and blue, à saving of many 
dollars on every rug. Size 6.9 x 9, sale price, $22.50; size 6.9 x 10.6, 
sale price, $26.00.

Brussels Rugs, small and large sizes, in Oriental and conventional 
designs for almost any room. Green, tan, and blue ground. Size 6.9 x 
10.3, sale price $15.75; 11.3 x 12, sale price $28.50; 11.3 x 13.6, 
sale price, $3

Floor Oilcloths arm Offered Wednesday at 39c Yard

f Will Ton Remember T 
Reymond Dixon.

ISSin Just a Voice to Call Me. Dear. Atte# 
1 Green, with Orpheus Quartette.
.Walt TUI the Cows Come Home. Green- 
I MacDonough, with mixed quartette. 

k 1*40$1 x Sweetheart of My Own. Elisabeth
l Spencer, with mixed quartette.

Alice Green-

Wednesday—an Extra Special Room Papering Offer at $4.50 ‘-••.-J

/Somewhere In France is the Lily. Chas.
1840* < My Sweetheart la Somewhere In Frame. 

I Elisabeth Spencer.
/There's a Green Hill Out In Flanders. 

J Alan Turner. 7
1*411 I Say a Prayer for the Boys Out There. 

Peerless Quartette.

K-

' /Long Boy. Byron G. Harlan, with Peer-
1**1* |l Don’? Want ^ Get Well. Van and

• Schenok.
(Halil Hall! the Gang’s All Here. Shan-
• non Four.

Back the Kaiser to Me. Ameri
can Quartette.

-

1**1* |^Bring
Folding Tub Stands, a great conveni

ence, on wash day, are made of hardwood, 
and when opened out will hold two tubs 
and wringer between the tubs. They are 
equipped with reversible water board, 
which allows clothes to be put through 
wringer either way. Sale price, Wednes
day, $1.95.

v
In darker color schemes are papers eminently suited for living or 

dining-room, some being in tapestry effect in grey or brown, and others 
n conventional patterns. All these papers have ceiling papers to match 
in soft cream color or white.Lauder*s Latest Record

Tftllt I Leva to Be a Sailor—12-lnch—$1.88. $The special sale price for paper and paper hanging walls and ceil-

Pongee and Jean Middles at Reduced Proes
MIDDY BLOUSES of white jean cloth have large collar and 

■ striPed material, to-rode, royal, Copen., or black, with
, .white, some with pockets trimmed to match the collar, and some 
hav belts. Others are plain. All have laced fronts. This is an excep
tion chance for the thrifty girl or woman to secure a supply when 
they are offered at such a low figure. Sizes 16 years to 42 bust 
Sale price, Wednesday, each, 59c.
. ,T0,n**« 811k Middle, are in natural shade only,

style with large collar of rose, 
to match.
■Uk lace.
*1.00.

Red Seal Records
***** Here Ah. Non Sort (Rubinstein)— 

Enrico Caruso, tenor, In French—
i,- .*.• ■ „î*-lnch7r^|l,*ÿ.

•47*1 The Rainbow of Love (Wm. F. Kirk- 
Gustave Ferrari)—Sung by John Me- 
Cormack, tenor—10-Inch—$1.26.

74667 Froch’e Air and Variations (H. Pro eh) 
• Amelita Galh-Curel (soprano). In 

Italian—Flute obligato by Clement 
Barone—12 -inch—$2.0 0.

84101—-She Wandered Down the Mountain Side 
( Stepheneon-Clay), Sung by Alma 
Gluck, soprano—12-lnch—$2.00.

•4718 Hungarian Dance, No. 6 (Johannes 
.Brahms) ; first recording of the 
Philadelphia Orchestra — 10-lnch— 
$1.26.

Hungarian Danes, No. $ (Johannes 
Brahms), Philadelphia Orchestra— 
10-lnch—$1.26.

—Basement.
-• ’ T

>
measure. We prepay ship

ping charges on 
all orders of $10 
or over to your 
nearest station 
In Ontario end 
Eastern Prov
inces on both 
Mall Orders and - 
City Purchases.

i

made tn regulation 
, copen, red or green silk, and pocket trimmed

g.™,® w *SI?2VYa are flnl*5*dJwlth buttoned cuff, and the front has 
Sises 14, 18, 1$, 20 years. Wednesday, sals priced at half usual, each,

—Third Floor, Centre.

Women’s Skirts at Less Than Cost of 
Production

Smart Models in Tweeds, Serge Poplin and Checks, 
Wednesday, $3.95.

MSHIONBDfn» remarkably good materials, such as donegal tweeds, 
| shepherd checks, fine quality all-wool black and navy serges, and a 

few find wool poplins; the designs of these skirts are quite varied, 
and afford an opportunity to procure skirts for sporting, business and 
Jiousewear, for there is immense diversity with pleats, pockets and trim- 
mings. Two styles have the popular elastic belt. Colors are navy and 
black. Sizes 22 to 29 waist Sale special, $3.95.

. _____________ —Third Floor, Centre.

2.00.

This is less than even present price at the mill, and offers an opportunity 
that is practically unprecedented. Measure your space and come early. The 
quality Is good .and the patterns cover almost every need for any part of your 
home. There are block patterns In many styles; hardwood patterns In wood 
colors; light, clean tiles in blue and white and green and white—altogether an 
unusually good aasortment. Bring the else of your rooms with you, end come 
early as you can, while the selection Is so large and varied. There are all widths, 
1 yard to 2 yards. Wednesday, sals price, square yard, 2*c.

Also Heavy Printed Linoleums, Sale Priced at «7c yard—This Printed Lino
leum la 2 yards wide, in dependable wearing quantise, well assorted in patterns 
suitable for dining-rooms, kitchen, bathroom and also in quiet rich colors for 
bedrooms, well finished and seasoned. Wednesday, square yard, sale price, «7c.

" * —Fourth Floor.

■
It

I
•4762i ' . >

$ m
826*2 Danny Boy (Fred E. Weatherly), sung 

by Ernestine Schumann-Helnck (con
tralto)—12-lnch—$2.66. EATON d—Fifth Floor.

Brantford; Bdlwart Cuzner, *6 CUthcart 
treet, Hamilton; John Bailey, Mltide- 

moya, ManltouMn Island; Percy Lemmon, 
1* Lenspeary avenue, Windsor; Sydney 
Carpenter. 2460 Greenshlelda avenue, and 
frank Moore, 688 8t. Catherine street, 
both Montreal; George Duguay, Grand 
Pahos, Oaepe, Que. : B. W. Lacovltoy. 
lemA East First street. Calgary; Wm. 
Jackson. 516C Maple avenue, Medicine 
Hat; Percy Sims. Tisdale, Sask.; Robert 
logg, Laval Station, Sask.; Robert Rid

dell. Canoe, B.C. : Oliver France, Kelowna, 
B.C.; Chas. Hunter, 207 Osborne street, 
Winnipeg: S. Dark, 306 Ogden street. 
' ort William.

Iclose. Perhaps it has been so until 
now, tut we do not believe Canadian 
women would stay away from meet- 
in$ because refreshments were not 
served. The food shortage will con
tinue thruout 1918, It Is said, and If 
we do not use the utmost care from 
now on, we will face a serious condi
tion within twelve months. The need 
for serious consideration of the situ
ation was never so urgent as at pres
ent The women must still "carry 
on” In the home kitchens of Canada.

WEEKLY REPORT OF
BELGIAN RELIEF FUND EMIT BUITS 

SHOWN BY RED CROSS
SECOURS NATIONAL

APPEALS FOR SOCKS
agara Falls; collected on Christmas 
Day by Tiny Tim, *9.

A large number of new woolen 
articles was received from the Hum- 
bererest Methodist SS. Another val
uable consignment of clothing, includ
ed girls’ dresses, underwear, etc., also 
quitos came from the Acton Wl. From 
the Women’s Empire Loyalist Chap
ter, I.O.DJB., Napanee; Caledon East: 
Women's Methodist Missionary Aux
iliary, Elgin; Arniow Auxiliary, were 
sent large bales of well-made cloth
ing of excellent quality and a num
ber of quilts.

The following extract from a letter, 
written to a Montreal correspondent 
from a Presbyterian minister, wno, 
for many years befori the war and 
forty months since It began, has been 
in charge., of a mission in Brussels 
and who has recently reached Swit
zerland. will show the desperate need 
and suffering existing In Belgium at 
the present time: ‘To think of the 
coming winter makes one shudder. 
Famine, cold and despair are slowly 
breaking down the admirable forti
tude of our people. Food Is constant
ly diminishing in quantity and aug
menting In price, and the poor peo
ple live on bread and the few veget
ables they can grow. All othefr eat
ables are too expensive (butter, $6 a 
pound, flour, $4 00 a pound, eggs, 
$2.60 a dozen; tea, $22.00 a pound). 
Clothes are not only ruinous to buy, 
but every Belgian home is system
atically pillaged by the German auth
orities >for every available bit of cot
ton, Unen or wool, every bit of metal, 
especially brass, even, the handles of 
the pianos being torn off. Soap costs 
two dollars a cake. Coal and fuel 
of any kind seems now entirely out 
of the question, except for the very 
rich. Forced labor, deportations to 
Germany, fines, Imprisonment, cruel 
punishments, ah this has caus-d e Si
lent rage, whltih makes It hard for 
some of our people to practice the 
gospe; of forgiveness. It is the rule 
of the Duke of Alva and of Philip of 
Spain, and even worse in some re
spects."

&

\i. Letters From Soldiers

London avenue; Reginald Strickland, 180 
University avenue; Horace Turner, 149 
Tyrrel avenue; Samuel Stone, 1368 Col
lege street; Albert Pugh, 20 Kingsley 

ftîJ^eî Thas. Sinclair, 248 Beatrice 
«met; Geo. Woodroffe, 233 Wellesley 
■treet; John Williams, 113 Spring-burst 
«venue; John MacKey, 380 West King 
•treet; Robert Robertson,- 76 Grandview 
avenue; Jas. Shield», 1991 Dundas street;
S?*®- *** Sheridan avenue; Wm.

Danforth avenue ; Chas. Doon,
1812 King atreet; Thos. Shaw, 1662 Baet 
Queen street; Jas. Miller. 84 Cumberland 
street; Geo, Molr, 318 St. Helena avenus; 
gît, 63 Dupont street ; Percy
HltcWn, 23 Laughton avenue ; John Hea- 

,266 Coxwell avenue: John Lutton,
336 Jarvis street; Chas. Mann, 29 Wolfrey 
SJJ25S9has- Firth, 197 Sumach street;
Wilfred Jones, 19 Tomlin avenue; Chas.

w|llow avenue; A. Comford.
4SI MoRoberts avenue: Stanley MJUlgsn,
60 Seaton street; Jas. Marshall, 33 Myrtle 
avenue; George Jamieson, 77 Denison 
avenue; Thos. Johnstone. 186 Niagara 
street; Arthur Golden, 21 Rock vale ave
nue; John Buckingham. 151 Cambridge 
avenue; Jos. Cozens. 223B RoncetvaUee 
avenue; Alvin Bennett, 312 Sorauren ave- 

Wm. Davies. 616 Jane street;
Herbert Caukott, Thomas Hart, Thos.
P™? an,d Alex. Patterson, General Delivery, all Toronto.
rJSÜ001?. Marshall, 246 Province street;

„Monck, 80 South Bast avenue;
Arthur Cornish. 35 Oheever street; George 
ffooroo. 447 West Main street; Chas.

332 Herkimer street : Frank 
tx '-i?8_Noüîh street, all Hamilton.
Herbert Rowley, Tutela Postoffice,

Brantford ; Richard Johnston, 1066 Bast 
avemie. Owen Sound; John Pew,

0Thos- B1Uany, Allleton: Wm.
„8tony Creek; Edward Harris,

La-nTley. Uxbridge; Arthur 
Leaslcdoie; Bmest McCann,

®r®pWln; Wm. WeUs, Head street. Dun
oon,' Q  ̂eewi h?!11 itorben^Welie,0' &lîa- r°od serelb’-° resolution for
wifi.* Dx °',Shea- Midland; Edward clu^*' societies and organizations to 
m right. North Bay; Wm. Zorn. North make and keep during 1918 would be 
■titimore. Ohio. U.6.A. ; George Dickson, to curtail the serving of all refresh- 

' .Frank Tates, Orillia mente at meetings as a war time
HWm«n0‘i??r|3L_t2f>Vt*tlonJ c^e?: measure. We all like our cup of tea

efter the business of a meeting has 77 Kenneth ^venii»® Wm’ ^abam^ M been flnlshed- bl taA- aom« Presl- 
-vay avenus; Thos. McNally: Wm dent« have a firmly-rooted conviction 

Carrutherm, tieneral Delivery; all Toronto, that the meetings would suffer in at- 
' Doabtiiy, 149 Chesbmt avenue, tendance if tea wm not served at the

In France 
Show Urgent Need for Suppl lee.Presbyterian Minister Writes From 

Switzerland of Belgium's Poor Plight 
With Approaching Winter. Tile Secours National of Toronto, 

14 West King street, once more ap
peals to youi generosity for help. 
There is an urgent need for socks.

To show to what extent our -appeal 
la necessary, we beg you to read the 
following letters which came Just a 
few days ago.

Meeting in Ottawa Complimented 
by Governor-General oq 

Its Reports.

The Belgian Relief Fund (Ontario 
branch), reports for the week, ending 
Dec. 28, $2,276.79, making a total to 
date at $126,831.11.

The subscriptions were: Ellas Sni
der. $250; Campbell Reaves, St. 
George’s Church, Special Fund, St. 
George and District Patriotic War 
Relief Fund, each $100; Men's Patri
otic League, Brigden, $91.60; sub
scribed thru Galt ’’Reporter," 
$7-4*36; The Outilla Packet, «66A0; 
Women’s Canadian Club, Port Arthur, 
$66.60; Mrs. Campbell Reaves, E. Ed
monds, Siencoe, each $50; Quinte 
Chapter. I.O.DIE., Belleville, $48; Dan
forth Avenue Method-let Church, SjS., 
$46; Athene High School, $36.61; St. 
Andrews S.S., Orangeville, $33.86; 
Maxwell WJ„ the Misses C. E. and 
M. A. H. Hall, each $30; subscribers 
of sums ranging from $25 to $10, were 
aa follow»: Galt W.I., Walter A. Wil
liams, LOiD-E., Langeent L. Goldman; 
Mrs. Hilton Tudbope, George Miller, 
Blenheim, W. H. P. Cassera, Alumnae 
Association, Western Hospital, To
ronto, Christinas concert 
Sound, S. S- Moote, Dunnville; Hum- 
bererest Methodlwt SjS., Windsor, W. 
P. L.; Stamford, No. 1 School. Ni
agara Falls, Miss Amy Snider, St. Ja
cobs, collected toy Mi*. VV. J. Bryan*. 
Methodtiet SS., Meatier; collected by 
Mrs. Bell, Richard’s Landing; S. S. 
Chtidren, Union Church, Blind River;

“We have," said a Toronto busi
ness man recently to The World 
woman, "been all living as separate 
families, and the time Is coming—It 
Is almost here—when we must all 
live as one big family. Soon we no 
longer will be able to maintain sepa
rate tables and establishments. The 
world Is rapidly coming to it. The 
food shortage and the fuel shortage 
will bring this to pass If the war 
continues much longer.”

That the year 1918 will witness even 
greater progress than the present one 
In «he activities of the Ottawa ami 
Ottawa valley branches of the Led 
Cross Society, and that few people 
realized what had been achieved by 
the society were the keynotes of an 
address delivered by Hie Excellency 
the Duke of Devonshire at the annual 
meeting of the society, which took 
place In the Chateau Laurier. The 
annual meeting was considered a 
cess from every standpoint The 
ports showed a re narkably healthy 
condition prevailing in a’l branches. 
They also furnished concrete proof ef 
the extraordinary amount oi work ac- » 
complished. These facts were praised 
by his excellency in his address as 
well as by Col. Noel Marsha l of To
ronto, chairman of the Canadian Red 
Cross Society, who was on the plat
form. Dr. J. W. Robertson of Ottawa 
presided. —

The meeting was attended by over 
100 of the moet prominent residents 
of the city, and Dr. Robertson spoke 
briefly of the work accomplished by 
the organization and of the worthy 
purposes for which it stood.

The report of the women’s commit
tee tor the year 1916-17, of which 
Henrietta L. Wilson Is honorary 
retary and Lady Borden

# "Somewhere In France.The appeal of the governor-gen
eral to the Red Cross Society of Ot
tawa to still "carry on” never was 
needed .as badly as now. The women 
of Canada are not as keen In Red 
Cross wobk, say some, -as formerly; 
they are slacking up a bit in their 
enthusiasm. While the falling off is 
only slight, still it Is enough to be 
noticeable and to cause a ripple of 
uneasiness among the ones on whom 
the responsibilities rest. True, the 
holiday season, may be the excuse; 
but our boys must fight In season and 
out of season. Of all the tasks the 
war has given to women, the Red 
Cross work Is one of the duties that 
must not be slighted.

His excellency said that the duch
ess and himself had been Identified 
with the Ottawa Red Cross 4n the 
past and hoped to be more closely 
In touch with It In the year of 1918. 
One of the greatest pages in history 
would be that recording what the 
women of the Canadian Red Cross 
had accomplished. 
w*uld have to be put forth, however. 
It was a duty to ourselves and to 
posterity not to desist In win-the-war 
efforts, until the peace and safety of 
the civilized world was assured.

“November 26, 1917.
“Madam President:

“Would you be good enough and 
tell the kind ladies of the Secours 
National that they can never Knit 
too many socks, as it is almost im
possible, awing to the extreme scar
city oi wool, to provide all the regi
ments with enough socks. There are 
yelt some regiments which have not 
been favored with the distribution 
from patriotic organizations, and it 
happens that coming out of the 
trenches a few days ago, all my fel
low soldiers, without exception, were 
without socks. They had to wait a 
week to get one pair for each man. 
This speaks for itself.

SIR JOHN HENDRIE’S
NEW YEAR'S MESSAGE

suc
re-

Lieutenant-Governor and Prime Min
ister of Ontario Present Message 

to People at Close of Year.
Sir John Hendrle, Lieutenant-Gov

ernor of Ontario, presents this New 
Year's message: "The people of On
tario will again be called upon to give 
their men and means for the great 
cause. Strict economy, conservation 
of alj resources will be necessary, 
and one and all can help.

"May we hope that 1918 will prove 
brighter and happier for all and the 
result of our efforts will aid In a vic
torious and lasting peace.”
tef of OiltitriA h£“i?su<Jdth* tollow- |»|!r Ga™et Wolseley Chapter, I.O.DJB.;

Sir John Graves, Stmcoe, Chapter, T 
O. D. E.; Hornby WJ.; Vandorf W.I.; 
Forest Public School, Primary and 
Cradle Roll Department, Western Con
gregational Church; Concert S.S., 16, 
Peel; Dr. Margaret Gould, Pitts
burgh ; L. T- Laing. Aglr.court; Mr. 
Thos. Gardon, Concord; Glengowan 
Sewing Circle; Friend, Woodstock; 
Edward Jenner, Suttqp W.; Williams 
Piano Co., Ltd., Oebawa; Mies Eaxnee, 
Brantford: ■
Varency Wi; Mrs. W. H Parsons, 
Grimsby; Maple Street School, Ni-

Owen ‘Corporal - 
140th, 6th Co., Serious 114.
Extract from letter of the presi

dent of the society from Pfcrie:
"I have juet seen the Countess 

d'Hauesontlle and Mme. Helaton. 
whom she had asked me to write to 
you regarding dressings, of which we 
receive many, it Is true, but they are 
always useful. We have not a mode-1 
for the oompreswee used In France, 
those you moke are very good, the 
only difference Is that here they moke 
up the absorbent cotton and the 
gauze separately, but as you make 
dressings of all Sizes, we use them 
as they are, according to the size 
of the wound to be dressed. We have 
great need of cotton gnd linen. They 
are very expensive and difficult to 
find here. I asked Sister Marcelle 
about, the ’drees'ngs,’ she said they 
use them for pansements and that 
they are very useful.”

More efforts

S"C-
___  president,

was well received. The report of the 
executive committee for the vear 
1J16-17. presented by A. W. Fieek, 
was also encouraging, while the report 
of the honorary treasurer showed a 
balance on hand of $45.249.82. Each 
report reviewed the activities of the 
society during the past yc-ar.

The Red Cross, In addition to send
ing supplies to England and France, 
provided much hospital supply mater
ial In Canada and also gave two-thirds 
to the allies.

ing New Year's message: ->
“May the New Year bring happi

ness and prosperity to our people, and 
victory to our cause, and may it be 
the pride and privilege of every Can
adian -to help to win these blessings 
for his country.”

AUSTRIAN ARRESTED.

John Raluah, 55 William street, aged 
24. an Austr’an laborer, was arrested yes
terday by * C. P. R. detective on a
charge of theft fro* the Canadien Ra
tifie Railway.

Mathew Turnbull, 1183 Dovercourt road, 
we a arrested ye«tcrday evening by De
tective You-4' on a charge of theft from 
the T Eaton Company. He will appear 
on Wednesday.

T. Arnold, St. Davids;
J
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to the Stcro per
sonally to select 
what you want for 
your house or your 
wardrobe, write to 
the Shopping Ser
vice and one of the 
experienced Shop
pers will do all the 
choosing and buy
ing for you—care
fully and promptly.
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EXAMINED IN YEARNotice to" the Public VOTE TORONTO'S
MAYOR

i

EDWARD MEEKit lia» come to my attention that many individuals, plen
tifully supplied with coal, are procuring further supplies from 
dealers, and that in many cases it has been necessary for the 

delivery to trim back the fuel in bins in order to 
secure room for the additional quantity.

I have instructed the coal dealers to report every such 
îmhinf* to me, and I shall institute rigorous prosecution of 
such persons for infraction of the Dominion Fuel Regulations.

Such conduct in the present stringency, when many are 
suffering for want of fuel, is criminal, and I shall invoke pro
cess of law to punish the offenders; in addition, 1 shall, as 
authorized by the Fuel Regulations, remove from the bins of 
such offenders all fuel which they have in stock over and 
above the two months’ supply allowed by the Regulations.

R. C. HARRIS,
Honorary Fuel Controller 

for Ontario.

♦

Over Twelve Thousand To
ronto Men Accepted for 

Service During 1917.
*• •

FOR 1918 SHOULD BE

CAMERONAt the Toronto mobilization centre, 54,- 
740 men were medically examined for 
military service during the year 1917. 
The number accepted and attested for 
service totaled 12,072, aa compared with 
16.4MM during 1916.

Given month by month the attestations
were ae follows: __

January, 836; February. 666; March, 626; 
April, 717; May, 1136; June, 1010; July, 
1146'; August, 10T3: September, 1367; Oc
tober, 1618; November, 934; December,

K. C.
FOR His Municipal Record War

rants His Election.
His Practical Interest in the 

Soldiers and Their De
pendents Warrants It.

His Advocacy of Public 
Ownership of the T5JU 
Warrants It.

His Contention That the 
Citizens Want Good 
Government at the Low
est Tax Rate Compatible 
With Efficiency.

WARRANTS

I
‘■

■ : JtjÿCONTROLLER )

i■
mm945 ffi;The total of men receiving examina

tions each month were:
January, 2317; February, 1746; March, 

2434); April, 2188; May. 2896; June. 2320; 
July, 2177; August, 2072; SeptCTnber. 7374; 
October, 17,738; November, 8716; Decem
ber, 2637. . .

The recruit» offering yesterday totaled 
130, of whom 66 were accepted. Forty- 
four of yesterday's accepted recruits 
signed up for service with the Central 
Ontario Regiment.

The following ie a copy of the order to 
report for duty Issued to a Toronto 
draftee this morning;

-You are ordered to report for duty 
at the headquarters of the depot bat
talion at the Exhibition camp at To
ronto, Jan. 4, 191*. -

“Failure to obey this order will render 
you liable to punishment by the olvtl 
courts, as weH ae making you subject to 
be taken into custody at any time as a 
military offender. ....

"You will retain this portion of this 
order, and will present It upon your re
porting at the headquarters of the depot 
battalion. Keep it carefully, as It is 
your mean» of Identification.

"You are to report at noon to the 2nd 
Battalion of the let C.OYt" .

17ext Thursday, Pte. Wm. Kebo of the 
No. 2 Special Service Company will face 
a court-martial at Exhibition ca.mp. lt 
will be the Second time Pte. Wm. Kebo 
has appeared before a court-martial, the 
previous, occasion being In December,
°Ueut. J. A. M. Livingston, late 16th 
Battalion, and Lieut. A W.
Regiment) have received appointments 
to the 2nd Battalion, 1st Central Ontario 
Regiment. ....

Military headquarters announces that 
the major (or captain), battery sergeant- 
major, quartermaster-sergeant, tamer- 
sergeant and trumpeters in depot bat
teries of the field and siege artlUery are 
to be selected from the men who bavere- 
turoed from overseas, as faraapMOlbe, 
and need not belong to category A, but 
the lieutenants who have not »erVed 
overseas and the rank and tile will be
long to that category.

M

4 1 1
city Hall, T 

December
oronto, 
31st, 1917. ■

■

2IN CONTEST UNTIL 
LAST “VOTE IS 
POLLED.

: : .r. / It:Notice to Coal dealers of City of Toronto :
ifm ^ CAMERON 

For MAYOR
' p:;;>

It has come to my attention that many individuals are 
securing delivery of coal who have ample supplies on hand, 
and that in some cases it has been necessary for the men mak
ing delivery to trim the fuel in the bins in order to accommo
date the additional quantity. \

PROTECT YOUR 
CITY’S INTERESTS.

All coal dealers are hereby required to refuse to leave 
such excess quantities of coal at the prémises of the individ
ual ordering, and to report promptly the circumstances to me, 
when I shall immediately institute proceedings under the 
Dominion Fuel Regulations.

This order is imperative.

FORTY YEARS 
PRACTISING AND 
WRITING LAW 
IN TORONTO.

MAYOR CHURCH
Wishes All the Citizens a Happy 
and Prosperous New Year

He wishes to take this opportunity of thanking all Who
have assisted in the great patriotic work done in Toronto in 

time, especially the noble and inspiring work of the 
of the city generally, and the assistance they have 

been to him in this work.
Congratulations are further due die married women,

who today have been giyen the municipal franchise for the 
first time in Ontario.

The Mayor urges everybody to record their vote today. 
Hé has absolutely no organization nor conveyances, and re
spectfully requests his friends to record their vote and urge 
their friends to do the same, and . hopes that over-confidence 
in the result will not keep anyone from voting.

To one and all he wishes the Compliments of the 
Season, and’ a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

V
If

- W ■

R. C. HARRIS,
Honorary Fuel Controller 

for Ontario.

, -}

City Hall, Toronto, 
December 31#t, 1917. TRANSPORTATION QUESTIONS NEED CARE

FUL Attention.
war 
women

MANY ALIENS HOLD 
LICENSES IN CITY

Occident Hail, near Bathurst street. 
There were some 20 men in the flrs. 
pool room visited, and the 
found himself as In, a strange 
try, where he was a stranger among 
the elect. Turning to one chap who 
he thought looked rather British, he 
said; “Some of these fellow» are quite 
experts.” The reply he received was: 
“Habrendji domendji kasikovioh,” and 
he has not yet been able to solve the 
riddle. Very few of those spoken to 
could speak either French or Bngliah.

The next place visited was about a 
hundred yards up the street, and 
there the same conditions prevailed, 
except that there were perhaps more 
youths present than in the other hall. 
There were about six tables in these 
halls- Other halls further up the line 
boasted of nearer ten or twelve 
tables, some of them of the special 
60 cents a game variety. The pre
ponderance of youth was noticeable 
in most of the pool rooms visited. At 
the comer of Queen, and Bathurst 
streets a visit was made to the Polish 
army recruiting centre, and there the 
officials very courteously gave a few 
figures as to the recruiting of Poles 
in this vicinity of Ontario. During 
the past six weeks 85 Poles

visitor
£ „ iLAST MINUTES ARE 

SPENT IN PRAYER
coun-

AN EXPERIENCED LAWYER WILL BE OF 
GREAT SERVICE ON THE BOARD OF CON
TROL FOR 1918.No Regulation to Prevent 

Granting Such Privileges 
• is on Books. Many of the Churches Hold 

Services to See Old 
Year Out.

MARK YOUR BALLOT X AS BELOW.
CAN’T SPEAK ENGLISH

EDWARD MEEK LitLaws Have Been Amended 
Recently, But Not in 

That Way.

Many churches of all denominations in 
the city spent the last hour of the old 
year in-solemn thought and prayer. At 
the Salvation Army Temple on Albert 
street were gathered many of the Sal
vationists of the city. Special music was 
furnished by the local band and head
quarters quartet. Commissioner Rich
ards spoke from the text Exod. 14-15, 
“And he ordered the children ,4s Israel 
to go forward.” He said the time for 
prayer had passed and tive time for ac
tion had come. He compared the state 
of the children of Israel and the people 
of the present day, and he urged the 
Christian church today to go forward in 
all things just and true and good. Simi
lar rervicte were conducted thruout the 
city at the various Salvation Army bar
racks.

Metropolitan Methodist Church spent 
the remaining hour of the old year under 
the influence of a qu et talk from the 
pastor Rev Trevor H. Davies. Craw
ford Street Methodist Church held a 
watihnight service, beginning at 11-16, 
at which Rev. George Purchase delivered 
a short address.

Perhaps Canon Plumptre conducted a watch- 
but night service at St. James’ Cathedral, 

While at • St. Paul's Anglican Dr. Oody

IVOTE TODAY FOR
»!

MAGUIREOF IHE CITY OF TORONTO 
!r/r ca JBARRI8TER-AT-LAW FOR CONTROLLER

That aliens in Toronto bave pool- 
room licenses can be 
week-day by taking a trip thru the 
pool rooms on vueen street, west of 

l * onge, wnere m nine cases out of ten 
not a man will be found who cares to 
speait Lngksh. The byiaws respect
ing the issuing of licensee hae oeen 
amended a dozen timet) during the 
pa*»t twenty years, and ae recently as 
«November 27 this year. Nothing can 
be found in the bylaw to hinder tno 
foreigner from getting pool-room or 
any other licenses, provided ho
show ne is morally sound. _______
there Is no mention made of foreign
ers anywhere in tine regulations gov
erning tne issuance of licenses. The 
only paragraph dealing directly with 
the applicant ie sub-section 6 of the 
bylaw, which reads as follows:

"Before a license respecting any of 
the trades, businesses or callings re
ferred to in Sec. 2 hereof Is granted, 
the chief constable shall ascertain if 
the applicant therefor is of good char
acter, and, if the application is for an 
auctioneer's license, that the appli
cant has been a resident of the city 
for twelve months previous to the 
date of the application, and, if he 
ascertain that said applicant is of 
good character, and upon the
provisions of this bylaw being____
plied with, the license may be issued 
by said chief constable; but if he 
ascertain that the applicant’s char
acter is not g4>od, no such license shall 
be granted, except upon the order of 
this board, after due consideration of 
the application, and of a report from 
the chief/ constable thereon, and any 
representation the applicant may de
sire to make concerning the same.”

Aliens Not Barred.
In the course of conversation with 

the officials of the license office, a 
reporter was informed that no mat
ter what the private feelings of the 
grantors might be there was nothing 
in the bylaws as read today Which 
could debar an alien, friendly or 
otherwise, from taking out a licence 
provided the applicant complied with 
the requirements as to moral char
acter. ‘Til tell you,” said one of 
them, “it amounts to this; that these 
fdrpigners are making money hand 
over fist at the various factories, after 
which they get into à business of 
their own. And what is the result? 
Well, you just go down to the Deni
son avenue district, and your obser
vations wlH tell you all you need to 
know. Yes, it’s disgraceful, but what 
are we to do when the law allows 
them to put one over us?”

At the reference library the re
porter waded thru a mass of statute* 
touching upon the Status of aliens in 
this country. Those of August, 1914, 

. read that the enemy aliens who were 
engaged in peaceful avocations were 
not to be interfered with in any way 
unless it could be proven that they 
were engaged in espionage or other 
unmannerly occupation. These sim
ple and lenient reflations were later 
amended to bring the enemy alien In 

^ketoser touch with the authorities, e-nld 
^■provided theft the alien must report 
■to the proper people not less than 

once a month, and still later amended 
to make th* enem-v alien report twice 
a month. Further than this nothing 
W*» discovered which could In anjv 
<Wfcy debar the Bulgar from retaining 
hie privileges of three or six years 
bee*

f
In tthé City’s Interests.i: In Your Own Interests.proven any BECAUSE

Aid. Maguire fought consistently and «rccewfulty for .public ownership. 
He fought with Sir Adam Beck for the Hydro, and the Hydro saved the 
citizens hundreds of thousands of dtollars. His public ownership convictions 
are an assurance of good service in making arrangements to take over tiie 
Street railway for the citizens. He has been a capable alderman and Ms 
policy has always been, one of economy, coupled with sound business ad
ministration.

Hla record is your security.

have
joined the Polish colors from Toron
to, and during the same time 37 tfoles 
Joined from Hamiltori. Altogether 
there are about 5700 Poles in, the <!ity 
of Toronto, and very few of them 
have joined the Canadla.1 army. The 
reporter asked if it was in any svnse 
ob.lgatory upon the Pole to join the 
colors, and the officials replied that 
it was volitional on tr.oir part.

Of all the pool rooms visites tnly 
two were thoroly Can td'an,,arid they 
were near the city hall, 
they were not Canadian either, 
the majority of the patrons were 
either Canadians, or at least knew save a very lmp. easive ta k on the op- 
how to speak EngHso. At seven PcrtunUIea the new year had for earth
o’clock all the pool rooms were run- v xr «- » c-u„-ninra nrottv a«nil 1. . ».. v6H « fil ï. M. C, A. QÎ1 OOllC^G Rtr6ôt1 C iy,d wa* ateo thronged last ndg-ht w th men,
visited were from Bathurst street to many of them khaki-clad, to take part 
the city hall on Queen street. in the watchnlgUt services there. J. P.

\ Ha german presided, while Ca-1. N. Archl-
' bald, one of Toronto's well-known ath

letes, who liao been doing Y. M. CL A. 
work In France since the Outbreak of 
w ar, a<Mreseed the gathering. He spoke 
feelingly of the many boys who had 
watched 1017 in but were not able to 
watch it out. He contrasted the quiet 
services they were holding w.th the 
we y the Ixiys in' France were watching 
the death of the year.

WARD 4WARD 4
RE-ELECT
ALDERMAN

WHAT THE PAPERS SAY
“Aid. Maguire hae «been a consistent supporter of public 
effective helper of Sir Adam Beck.”—Toronto World. >
“Mr. Maguire is an experienced municipal legislator, who is absolutely 

reliable on the great issue of public ownership. The Board of Control will
*• ^^e^^shlhas6lrKf"JM^ Sdtire Tbronto Railway ha. a 

persistent foe In Aid. Maguire."—Toronto Telegram.
EXPERIENCE--------------------------- -----SERVICE

ownership and
can 

In fact

McMULKIN
A STRONG ADVOCATE OF 

PUBLIC OWNERSHIP
------------------------FAVORING----------------------
The purchase of Toronto Railway.
Hydro extension.
Retrenchment consistent with efficiency.
A strong business administration of city affairs.

■ :

.ELECT :ALDERMAN RYDING HAS 
GIVEN EXCELLENT SERVICE illAlderman I
Aid. Sam Rydlng is making his 

seventh appeal to the electors of Ward 
Seven and the appeal will undoubt
edly receive favorable consideration. 
During Aid. Rydtng’s regime at the 
city hall, the wants of the ward have 
well looked after. Ward 7 has been 
brought uip to the general city stan
dard of improvements, largely by the 
efforts of Aid. Rydlng, and many fur
ther Improvements would have been 
forthcoming at that alderman’s re
quest If the war had not interfered 
with the financing. Outside of Ward 
Sevan, Aid. Rydlng has a large fol
lowing, who believe that he is a valu
able member of the city council and 
who are deslrousj of seeing him head 
the poll again today.

is

G« A.other ■

I
com-

cr
TO CLOSE SOME CHURCHES.

,rArchibaldSpecial to The Toronto World.
Kingston, Dec. 31.--Mayor Hughes 

will meet the ministerial association 
with a view to having some of the 
churches closed to save fuel. He be
lieves that at least one-third of the 
churches could be closed. His wor
ship has also called a meeting of the 
coal dealers to secure a statement 
showing how much coal they have on 
hand, and what contracts they have 
to till.
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Mark X Opposite 
First Name on Ballot

WARD 7 11:
'

Ward 4 w 1

ê

A VALUABLE ADMINISTRATOR
The electors of Ward Four should 

make a certainty of ex-Ald. Cowan's 
return to the council. He has proved 
himself a valuable city administrator 
and has the time and ability to attend 
to -the particular nerds of the ward. 
Ex-Ald. Cowan reflects before ne 
votes and cannot be swayed when he 
takes a stand in the general city’s 
Interest. He is for public ownership 
by conviction and can be relied upon 
lh any question in which such is in
volved.
a gain to Ward Four and a bigger 
one for the city generally.

RE-ELECT
JOHN A.

COWAN
m

y : éf-Æ WARD 2-■

fi

m4d ii ALD.BAStrict attention 
will be given by 
me to mix ward’s 
wants and a care
ful Administration 
of She city’s busi
ness In general.

illü m
His return today will be

i Expresses his sinceri1 
thanks to the electors 1 
of Ward 2 for their 
continued confidence, 
which he hopes to res 
tain during the year 
1918, and wishes them 
and all other citizens

A Happy and Pros
perous New Year

iH %

Vote for 
JAMES F.

*TODAY’S ICE RACES.

The Toronto Driving Club are holding 
a matinee over the splendid ice track at 
Hillcrest Park track today, with two 
classified races, first race at 2 o’clock, 
the entries being as follows :

First race, fast classified—Dan Alcer, 
Dr. Hazzard, Markham: Dustless McKin
ney. Ben Porter, Hamilton; Abbie V 
Brino, Nat Ray, Toronto; Mansfield, Jas." 
McDowell, Toronto; Blndare. Dr. Benson, 
Colbome; Roy Gratton, D Trench Tees- 
water.

race' «low classified—Santel, S. 
McBride, Toronto: Mony; J. Dock. To- 

Like Strangs Country. !?]nt°Siara tTod<1, £L Farrell, Toronto;
X'Visit was made to about 14 dif- NightwmthvNat Joro‘Uo:

feront pool rooms In the Queen street- T^ondo Jas. McDowell’. Toronto;’ GeS^e 
Bathurst district, starting near the M., Geo. Arnold, Toronto g

t ,ÉÉ

,
msCOUGHLIN

Barrister
ALDERMAN

WARDS

WARD 5
DON’T FORGET TO VOTE THUS:

RHINNEMORE X \

A BUSINESS MAN, PROPOSED BY 
BUSINESS MEN 

Proposed by Jethro Crang 
John Tanner

Toronto needs new calibre and more 
energy In the Ctty Council. feiSAM RYDING

Asks for a continuance of the 
support of Ward 7 Electors.

Trinidad government experts, . who can be economically and successfully
have been experimenting have found ground Into flour for use with wheat 
that several native vegetable products in bread.
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CITIZENS OF TORONTO:

CONTROLLER JOHN O’NEILL
Extends to You One and All His Best Wishes for a

Prosperous and Happy New Year
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Library Furniture
10% to 20% Redactioni

Library Tables, Beekeases, Two and Three-piece Library 
Suites, Leather• covered Chaire and Chesterfields.

Office Furniture
10% to 20% Discounts

Typewriter Desks and Chairs, Mahogany Desks and 
Chairs* Sectional Bookcases, etc.

wa MURRAY-KAY. Limited
|IWffmf'gïî5'b‘v g™”g KAY STORE 36-38 KING ST. Wl'l-faiiimiiiimt'.iirniff m

i<-TTi;-:n.Tr r

January Sale of High-Grade F urniture at the Kay Storek

N
;

Discounts of 10% to 25% from Regular Prices Throughout the MonthRecord War- 1'iterest in the 
l Their De- 
rrants It.

of Public 
f -the TSJt.

For some time past the January 
Furniture Sale has been one of the 
most interesting events of the year 
at the Kay Store. 4
The 1918 Sale is likely to prove the 
most important link in the long chain 
of such events, for with the increased 
manufacturing cost of every class of 
furniture, it must be admitted that 
our special sale prices are given an 
interest that is nothing short of 
markable.
The quality of Kay Furniture is well 
known—our reputation for carrying 
only the highest grades has stood 
the test of years, and we are proud 
to be able to say that, in spite of all 
the difficulties of these stressful times, 
we have kept our quality standard 
at its usual height. A
Today we make mention of some of 
the specially-priced furniture that 
will be included in the January Sale.
These quotations are merely touch
ing the fringe of the Many attractive 
values that Will be included during 
the month. We invite you to visit 
the Furniture Sections at your 
earliest opportunity.*> ;

Brass and Wood Beds 
at Special Prices

Full size Brass Bed, 2-inch square uprights 
and one-inch round fillers, extra heavy 
construction. Price, $50.00. Reduced from 
$75.00.

Full size Brass Bed, fjvo-inch round up
rights, 1%-inch round fillers, satin finish.
Price, $20.00. Reduced from $36.00.

Full size Brass Bed, two-inch continuous 
posts, with %-inch - fillers, satin finish.
Price, $18.00. Reduced from $80.00.

Full size Brass Bed, two-inch continuous 
posts, %-inch filler, satin finish. Price,
$16.50. Reduced from $25.00. v 1
Full size Brass Bed, two-inch posts, with 
1%-inch fillers. Price, $20,00. 
from $32.50.

Full size Ivory Enamel Bed. Price, $16X10. 
Reduced from $21.00. r
FulL size Ivory Enamel Bed. Price, $40.00.
Reduced from $60.00.

Full size Mahogany Bed,
$20.00. Reduced from $
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cane inserts. Price, 
34.50.

Full size Mahogany Bed, Adam period. 
Price, $45.00. Reduced from $65.00.

Full size Mahogany Scroll Colonial Bed. 
Price, $40.00. Reduced from $63.60.

Price!, $20.00. Re-

ill This Complete Jacobean Oak Suite
January Sale Price, $238.50

Suite consists of 66-inch Buffet, 54-inch Extension Table, China Cabinet 40 inches 
■ wide, Dinner Wagon, five Side and one Arm-chair with slip seats, covered m good 

grade of leather.

%

troller Complete Four-Poster Bedroom Suite
Mahogany or Walnut Finish, Price $128.50

I Full size Walnut Bed. 
duced from $38.00.

Suite includes 46-inch Dresser with British plate mirror, Chiffonier with mirror, full VuU size Mahogany Poster 
sized Bed, Toilet Table with Chair, Rocker and Chair, a high-class suite of pretty design. Price’ *50'00' Reduced from ’$75.00.

Colonial BedOpposite 
me on Ballot !

AT THE MURRAY STORE

Now for the January White Sale of Lingerie
Featuring a Wealth of Dainty Garments From Paris, New York and Our Own Workrooms

M

RD 2 M I
'

w 1
We re all ready for this important event—not a hitch in any of our preparations. Probably you are among the big coterie of women who have been waiting for this yearly sale of
lhe French Lingerie specially ordered for the January White Sale arrived in good time, and it’s a Whitewear to replenish your dwindling supplies of “undies.” We promise you that you will fairlv 
real joy to be able to say that it seems to be lovelier than ever, both as to materials and handiwork, revel in the myriads of exquisite garments that we've gathered together for your choosing. Come 
lhe Lingerie of Our Own Make has come billowing down from the workrooms, great piles of the soon and see for yourself how successful our preparations have been. These quotations will inter- 
prettiest garments, made to perfection of the finest materials. est you.

BALL
es his sincere 
to the electors 
w 2 for their 
ted confidence, 
rte hopes to ret
iring the year 
\id wishes them 
\other citizens

Machine-Made Lingerie Frènch Hand-made Lingerie
French Hand-made, Hand-embroidered Night

ly #
Whits Mull Nightgowns, slipover or buttoned front, mull, the high waistline run with soft pink ribbon, 
finished round neck and sleeves with fine embrold-

$150
White Mull Nightgowns, made with V-shaped neck, 
edged with bands of pink or blue mull. January 
Sale price......................................sr........................................... $1.96

Whit# Nainsook Nightgowns, buttoned front, V-shap
ed neck and sleeves finished with dainty embroidery...
January Bale price..................................................................$9 os
White Mull Nightgowns, made in sleeveless style, 
edged round neck and sleeves with bands of pink

ments, made of fine mull or nainsook. Janu- 
gowns, a beauteous array of them, shown for ary Sale, prices, $2.50 to $15.00. 
the first time Wednesday, made of finest hand- French Hand-made Chemise., an equally at- 
kerchief mull or nainsook. ' January Sale p^~ve coliectlon' «bowing the finest handiwork.
prices, $3.00, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50, $5.00 and .........................^....................*** * |1M6
on up to $30.00.
French Hand-made Envelope Chemises, the
most delightful variety of. these popular gar-

. $2.50January Sale price
dry. January Sale price

White Mull Nightgown», very dainty affairs, made in 
Empire effect, the top of embroidery, the high waist
line run with ribbon. January Sale price

!l

$3.25
White Mull Combinations, the drawers In knlcker ef
fect, the top charmingly trimmed with lace and em
broidery medallions. January Sale price .......... $4.00
White Mull Envelope Chemises, three specially pret
ty styles, trimmed with torchon or Val. lace, some
times combined with fine Swiss medallions. January 
Sale prices.............. ..................................$2.25, $2.50 and $3.00

French Hand-made Drawers ............... $2.00 to $10.00
French Hand-made Corset Covers .. $1.60 to $10.00
French Hand-made Petticoats, the highest priced 

very elaborately embroidered. January Sale 
............  .............................................. $2.50 to $18.50

t

py and Pros- 
s New Year
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prices
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Dining-room Suite
10% to 25% Discou

tes '

Displayed in pretty period designs, and include many suites from 
Berkey & Gay, The Royal Furniture Company, and other manufac
turers noted for high-grade furniture. '

Odd Pieces From Broken Suites
THESE FOR THE DINING-ROOM:'

Mahogany Side Table, top 18 x 86. Price, $20.00. Reduced from $30.00.
Mahogany Side Table,' top 17 x 36. Price, $16.50. Reduced from $22.50.
Inlaid Mahogany Side Table, size 17 x 74. Price, $20.00. Reduced from $30.00.
Mahogany Buffet, Adam period, top 22 x 64, mirror back 11 x 60 inches, 
duced from $100.00. ■

, Side Table, to match above. Price $25.00. Reduced from $85.00.
Mahogany Side Table, top 21 x 40 inches. Price, $40.00. Reduced from $56.50.
Mahogany Chippendale Buffet, mirror back, top 22 x 60. Price, $60.00. Reduced from 
$90.00.
Walnut Queen Anne Side Table. Price, $25.00. Reduced from $37.60.
China Cabinet, to match. Price, $55.00. Reduced from $70.00.
Walnut Side Table, William and Mary Period. Price, $25.00. Reduced from $40.00.
Walnut Buffet, top 22 x 60, mirror back. Price, $7550. Reduced from $100,00.
China Cabinet, to match. Price, $50.00. Reduced from $76.00.
Jacobean Oak Buffet, with cane inserts. Price, $60.00. Reduced from $80.00.
Jacobean Oak Side Table. Price, $17.50. Reduced from $23.00.
Jacobean Oak Side Table. Price, $25.00. Reduced from $46.00.
Jacobean Oak Side Table. Price, $12.50. Reduced from $19(50.

* THESE FOR THE DRAWINQ-ROOM:

Price, $80.00. Re-

Mahogany Chinese Chippendale Settee and Chair. Price, $100.00. Reduced from $135.00. 
Mahogany Hepplewhite Settee and Chair. Price, $92.50. Reduced from $118.50.
Mahogany Inlaid Sheraton Three-piece Suite. Price, $100.00. Reduced from $160 00 

«‘Mahogany Sheraton Settee and Chair. Price, $85.00. Reduced from $126.00. 3 
Mahogany Inlaid Three-piece Sheraton Suite. Price, $100.00. Reduced from $137.60. 
Mahogany Three-piece Chippendale Suite, beautifully carved. Price, $190.00. Reducedtrom
Satin-wood Chairs, Settees and Cabinets, 25 per cent off regular prices.

LIVING-ROOM FURNITURE 
10 to 20 Per Cent Discount

Chesterfields and Easy Chairs, Sofa Tables, Bnd Tables, Fender Seats, Fancy 
Chairs, Windsor Chairs, Colonial Settees, English Chairs, “De Luxe” Uphol
stered Suites, Chromewald Suites and Chairs.

HALL FURNITURE 
IS to 20 Per Cent. Discount

■ Hall Chairs, Settees, Tablfes, Hall Clocks, Mirrors, Umbrella Stands. A large 
and varied assortment

•e FANCY TABLES, PEDESTALS, DESKS AND CHAIRS 
10 to 15 Per Cent. Discount

Tilting Top Tables, Parlor Tables, Cane Top Jacobean Tables, Card Tables, 
iSpmet Desks, Secretaries, Writing Tables, Pedestals, Tabourettes and Stools.

A COLLECTION OF NOVELTIES 
10 to 15 Per Cent. Discount

Magazine Racks, Book Racks and Book Blocks, Curates, Dinner Chimes, 
Candlesticks, Clocks, Trays, Tea Wagons, Tray Tables, Music Cabinets, 
Cellarettes, Sewing Tables, Smokers’ Sets, Telephone Sets, Ferneries, Fancy 
Cabinets, Lazy Susans.

!

I!

A particularly attractive special 
for the first day of the sale is a 
special lot of' Unlaundered 
French Hand - embroidered 
Nightgowns, not many of them, 
just enough for one day’S sell
ing, made In slipover styfe with 
double yoke at the back, em
broidered 
$2.60.

Regularly 
Sale price

front. 
January 

for each, Wednes
day ................................... $1.50

\

X

t

Bedroom Suites
10% to 25% Discount

\

%

We have included in this sale our latest patterns, some of which have 
arrived within the past week, and represent the product of the better 
domestic and foreign manufacturers.

Odd Pieces from Broken Bedroom Suites
Walnut Chifferette, 84 Inches wide, 67 inches British plate mirror 20 x 27 inches. Price, 
high, fitted with two large drawers and four . $50.00. Reduced from $75.00. 
compartment trays. Price, $60.00. Reduced " 
friftn $76.00. ’ "" " Walnut Chiffonier, top 21 Inches x 35 

<nches, fitted with four large and two 
small draweriC British plate mirror 20 x 27 
Inches. Price $37.50. Reduced" from $48.60.

Kyonx Chiffonier, top 19 x 36, fitted 
with four large and two small drawers, 
British plate mirror 20 x 27. Price $40.00. 
Reduced from $66.00.

Circassian Walnut Dresser, top 23 x 45, 
two large and two small drawer's. British 
plate mirror 29 x 33. Price $75.00. Reduc
ed from $116.00.

Walnut Chiffonier, 32 inches wide, fitted 
with three large and two small drawers. 
British plate mirror 16 x 20. Price, $20.00. 
Reduced from $25.50.

Walnut Dresser, 50 inches wide, has two 
large and two small drawers, British plate 
mirror, 29 Inches by 35 inches. Price, $7650. 
Reduced from $100.00.

Walnut. Dressing Table, 42 inches wide. 
British plate triple mirrors. Price, $40.00. 
Reduced from $60.00.

Circassian Walnut Bedroom Table, size 
20 inches by 30 inches. Price, $9.00. Re
duced from $18.60.

Circassian Walnut Dressing Table, top 21 
x 88 inches,, bevel plate mirror 22 x 27. Price 
$3050. Reduced from $45.00.

Inlaid Circassian Walnut Somnoe, size 15 
x 20. Price, $10.00. Reduced from $16.00.

Circassian Walnut Dressing Table, top
18 x 83, British plate mirror 17 x 21. Price, 
$2050. Reduced from $80.00.

Mahogany Dresser, top 19 x 40, fitted with 
two large and two small drawers. British 
plate mirror 24 inches x 27 inches. Price, 
$3050. Reduced from $87.60.

Walnut Chiffonier, top 21 x 86 inches, fitted 
with four large and two small drawers,

Circassian Walnut Chiffonier, top 20 x 34, 
British, plate mirror 17 x 28.
Reduced

Price $60.00.
from $100.00.

Mahogany Dresser, top 22 x 42, two large • 
and two small drawers. British plate mir
ror 23 x 28. Price, $30.00. Reduced from 
$55.00.

Mahogany Princess Dresser, top 22 X 42, 
British plate mirror 31 x 88 inches. Price, 
$46.00. Reduced from $63.60.

Mahogany Colonial Dressing Table, top 
22 x 42, triple mirrors. Price $60.00. Re
duced from $75.00.

Mahogany Dressing Table, top 19 x 32, 
British plate mirror 19 x 20. Price, $2050. 
Reduced from $86.00. -

Mahogany Toilet Table, top 21 x 36, triple 
mirrors. Price, $20.00. Reduced from 
$81.60.

. I

Odd Pieces in Fine Enamel
Grey Enamel Chiffonier, top lio x 35, four 
large and tw 
mirror 20 x 
duced from $80.00.

Ivory Enamel Dresser, top 28 x 46, British 
pl^te iplrror 27 x 8$ inches., Price, $40.00. 
Reduced from $63.60.

I very Enamel Dreeeer, top 23 x 48, two 
large and three small drawers. British plate

mirror 29 x 39. Price, $5050. Reduced 
from $76.00.
IVory Enamel Dreeeer, top 28 x 62, three 
large and three small drawers. British piate 
mirror 27 x 43. Price $7050. .Reduced 
from $92.60. , "I ^ *

Ivory Enamel Dresser, inlaid glass top, 
23 x 48, oval mirror 29 x 89. Price, $100.00, 
Reduced from $160.00.

o.smaji drawers, British plate 
27 inches. Price, $60.00. Re-

I
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JACK CANUCK MAKES SOME NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS

t

THE TORONTO WORLDFACE SIX v
state has a well organized Labor movement, and 
when the pioneer land of parliamentary govern
ment, Great Britain, Is contemplating the pros
pect of a Labor government after the next gen
eral election.

The Citizen finds the failure of the Labor^ party in 
the last election to be due to the quasi

, t • •
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The railway question will not down. 
The west is up in arms against the 
16 per cent, increase In passenger and 
freight rates' authorized by the Domin
ion Railway Commission. The deci
sion will undoubtedly be appealed to
the governor-general-in-council, but
the government In the meantime wlH 
be urged to take poaeesslon of all the 
roods and prepare for their national
ization. The railway commission chose 
an unlucky day for handing out their 
judgment, for It so happens that on 
that day President Wilson issued his 
proclamation bringing all the United 
States roads Into the possession and 
under the control of the national gov
ernment. Those who protest against 
the npe in freights are therefore 
ready with an alternative policy. 
They point to Washington.

*:

iCanada at
P|»QtiAA that seemed to exist between some of Its offi
cial Labor leaders and the supporters of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Had the Labor party as an organization 
given Its adhesion to the principle of Union govern
ment and Its support to the compulsory Military Ser
vice Act, The Citizen believes that It would have com
manded the support of the Canadian workingman. As 
it was, the great majority of the men who toll, sup
ported the Union government candidates.

This may explain the result of the last election, 
but does it explain the comparatively poor showing 
made by tue Labor party in other campaigns? Why, 
for example, have Labor candidates as a rule made 

showing In the various elections that have

!ut

year, 40c per month, by mall. In Canada (except Toronto). 
United Kingdom. United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—5c per copy, *2.60 per year, by mail.Sund y To other foreign Countries. pontage extra
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—V Get Out end Vote!
Nothing should prevent the electors of the city 

from casting their ballots today. If they have any 
it Is because they have not taken sufficient 
the elections of the past. Any man with 

and ventilate It at the 
Tomorrow he will 

It he is

I •N-,
Mm

#grievances so poor a
been held from time to time for years past In the 
City of Toronto? . Why was the Labor candidate badly 
beaten a few years ago at a by-election in London? 
Why have we no Labor party in Canada comparable 
with the Labor party ^ln Australia or Great Britain/ 

Possibly to understand this we must study the 
political conditions that have prevailed on this con
tinent rather than those -which have prevailed in 

The Labor party In the.United

„ interest In
a grievance today shpuld go 
polls. That is where he counts, 
be too late and must wait another year.

if his children are not getting on at

*7

Premier Norris at Manitoba has 
wired an emphatic protest to Ottawa. 
He denies the right of the Dominion 
Railway Commission to virtually 
override the contract between the 
province of Manitoba and the Cana
dian Northern Railway Company. 
That agreement guaranteed certain 
freight rates to the shippers of Mani
toba, and by the decision in the He-

4m
Tm. / ~7

short of coal, or 
school, or if he has to hafig on a strap every night 
and morning, or if hda taxes are not equitable, today 
B the day that he can talk about these things with

EASE
/ 7ie/*c/r/ Ay.

Æ l/ff » A.X

Êu AMeffect. Europe or Australia.
SU,tes has been little more successful than the Labor
party In Canada. In both countries the men who toll rates case these rates were ex-
have divided at one election after another on oia teltde<1 t0 yie entire prairie - west.

Neither does Premier Norris see why 
the Canadian Pacific, wnose coffers 
are bursting with an unwieldy sur
plus, should Increase their' toll of tax
ation upon the traffic of the country. 
He talks about an appeal to the Su
preme Court of Canada, which can 
only be allowed by the chairman of 
the railway commission, as no juris
dictional point Is Involved, and also of 
an appeal to the gvvernor-general-ln- 
council.
however, when he appeals to the 
government, not as a judicial tribunal 
but as an executive, to take Immediate 
action.

In an Interview given at "Winnipeg 
yesterday Mr. Ntorris said:

“The railway situation in Can
ada seems to have reached * stage 
where drastic measures are re
quired. I am impressed by the 
wisdom of the course followed by 
the Governments of Great Brit- ' 
ain and the United States In tak
ing over all their roads for the 
period of the war. The time may 
come very soon when that remedy 
will be adopted In this country." •

He should know who has been responsible for 
Wluit he has suffered, and he should know who Is

Then he should

i.

IF
Vjf'rjrtr

s

ss£ -most likely to remedy his grievance.T
vote. V party lines. —

One reason perhaps Is to be found In the small 
progress made on this continent by « co-operative 
movements of every kind. A second reason may be 
found In the overwhelming influence wielded in party

A third

i ■■■ KElThe Board of Control.
There should be fair play to all the candidates

not adversely criticized
6 ■/

We haveIn the election, 
those whom we are hot prepared to support, because 
we believe a man’s record Is usually sufficient. We 
have not made false assertions about candidates, as 
for example that Controller Cameron was against pub
lic ownership, or that Aid. Maguire was «gainst taking 

the street railway, when the contrary was the

politics in the past by the great corporations.
be found In the fact that nearly every

OÎN

4,

Hr 

■'Ê»,

<2t>reason may
general election Is in the nature of a plebiscite, where

some particular Issue. The y vy
He Is on firmer ground,you vote “yes” or “no” on

who favored conscription in 1917 had no choice 
for the Union government candidate; to 

Labor candidate was elmply to throw hls 
In 1911 the man who wanted to defeat 

choice but to support the Con- 
In the United States many of the

* «

x*»

iman 
but to vote 
vote for a

xover
case. l

It is better, we believe, for the electors to vote 
for the men they know, than blindly to accept tiie 
elates that are submitted by one authority or another. 
A vote on personal knowledge carries moral weight. 
The other kind may provide a city council, but the 
ldnd we have had in the past have been capable of

1 ballot away. ft’

reciprocity had no 
servatlve party. II 
preside! tial elections have turned on a single issue 

free silver question which no man cbulo
v

like the
straddle or disregard; he either had to be for the gold 
standard or against It. If he were for the gold stan
dard he had no choice1 but to support the Republican 

matter how anxious he might be to en- 
the Labo^ party.

=3
^pS-1EDITH CÀVELL CLUB

ENTERTAINS CHILDREN
Improvement. ;>

It Is scarcely to be doubted that Mayor Church 
will be returned once more by today’s vote. So, we

Aid. Robbins, as

the state, and win pay them with 
cheerfulness.”

long been pending before the In
terstate Commerce Commission. 
Decision has not been rendered; 
and in the Interval the United 
States Government has 
drastically with the railway prob
lem. Beginning today the govern
ment take* over all the railroad 
systems In the United States, and 
will operate them as a unit while 
the country to at war. The gov
ernment becomes responsible to 
the shareljplders of each com
pany for certain fixed payments In 
the form of dividends; and sub
ject to these charges the com
bined revenues of the roads go 
Into the public treasury. If, now, 
,the Interstate Commerce Com
mission orders an Increase in the 
freight and ^passenger rates the 
United States public win regard 
the new Impost as war taxes for

candidate, no The Monetary Times gives promi
nence to the deliverance of a Port 
Arthur man that the solution of the 
transportation problem of Canada is 
to be found In the construction of the 
Georgian Bay Canal. This looks _to 
us like a stall or a side-step, 
believe the solution of the 
poftation problem Is to be found in 
the immediate nationalization of all 
the railways of Canada.

Santa Claua Preeent at the Club 
Rooms Saturday for Kiddies’ 

Delight

The club rooms of the Edith Cavell 
Women’s Club, 6C6 Adelaide street, 
was the scene of a Jolly Christmas en
tertainment Saturday evening when 
the children of the neighborhood gath
ered to enjoy a musical program and 
a Christmas feast, 
games and music preceded the en
trance of Santa Clams, who came to 
distribute the gifts from a monster 
Christmas tree. Great praise was 
bestowed upon the president of the 
club, who, assisted by the entertain
ment committee, had provided such a 
fine treat for the children.

think, should Controller O’Neill, 
representing labor, has great claims on the citizens. 
For the sake of having a younger element on the 
board of control we have selected Aid. MacGfegor, and 
Aid. Archibald, but undoubtedly Aid. Maguire and ex- 
Ald. McBride will make a strong run.

___ __________

dealtcourage
' Possibly Union government will give the Labor 

movement a better chance. Public ownership will do
The

Meanwhile the November state
ment of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
Shows that the gross earnings of that 
company have smashed ail records by 
crossing the fifteen-million-dollar
mark. Operating expenses have un
doubtedly been steadily Increasing, 
and have now reached the abnormally 
high ratio of 65.4 per cent, of the gross 
earnings. Yet the C. P. can still 
pay a 10 per cent, dividend find carry 
forward a good surplus every year. 
The value of Its western lands must 
have doubled since the war 
menced, but that does not appear on 
the balance sheet.

than anything else to bring It success, 
abolition of the patronage system and the campaign 
fund should greatly help Independents In every 
tion. Proportional representation and more adequate 
representation for city constituencies would also help. 
The 600,000 people living in the City of Toronto have 
little more voice In the government of this country 
than the 90,000 living in the Province of Prince Ed
ward Island. More city seats would help the Labor 
party, but proportional representation would help it

more We 
trans-.eiec-

Coal and Frost.
As we foresaw last April the coal problem Is now 

beginning to be recognized as the most serious which 
we have to face. All year long we have Insisted on 
the necessity of providing for a situation which the 
experience of last wintenmade palpable, 
obvious that It might have seemed unnecessary to call 

Warnings and advice seem to have
of the

After supper
MISTAKE IN ADDRESS.

Thru an error In giving out an ad
dress, Elizabeth Willson was reported 
as living at 1240 Shaw street. This 
is not the case. Mrs. Wilson never 
lived at this address. The World re
grets this mistake. _______________

1
j
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•■Rj It was so
The railway magnates are not in 

agreement as to how much the re
cent railway rate increase win cost J 
the people of 
vice-president 
the Canadian Northern, reckons that 
the earnings of the roads will be in
creased by $23,000,000 per year, but 
Vice-President iDalrympde of the 
Grand Trunk lines says this estimate 
is entirely too high.

Istill more. »
Reverting to the difference in conditions between 

the old world- and the new It must be remembered 
returned to parliament .In Canada

!attention to it.
made little impression, and In the midst of

of many yeans the coal shortage Is
one N-Canada. D. B. Henna, 

ana general manager ofseverest seasons that many • men
not be members of the Labor party, but may 

be considered representative of Labor.
who have risen from the ranks; have known 

In the’.r time chill penury, and done much hard man
ual labor. In Great Britain, on the other hand, until 
the extension of the franchise and the advent of the 
Labor party, the membership of the national legisla
ture was largely recruited from landed proprietors, 
university graduates, scions of nobility and members 
of the learned professions. The Labor candidate, 
when he appeared in the mother country, represented 
laboring men and made a peculiar appeal to them 

titled banker, a distinguished law-
Here

Stiexceedingly grave.
Excuses and explanations are to be had in

situation.

may 
fairly 
are men iiiiiimimivThey

?jiiiiii;iiiiiii!i;iiiiiiii:iiiiiiiiiiiiii:iii}iiiiiiii;;iabundance, biit they do not remedy the 
That-was foreseen, but was not provided against. We 
have before us at least two months of extreme winter 

This period may easily be doubled.

LIMITED
=EaPresident Wilson’s proclamation not 

only takes over all the railways, but 
all terminate, sleeping and parlor 
cars, private cars and private car 
lines, elevators owned or controlled 
by the railways, and coastwise or in
land water transport lines operated 
by or In connection with the rall- 

Radlal railways and even ln-

Theweather.
distress resulting from cold weather and lack of fuel 
is a1-lost the worst form of human misery. The city

coal yard, and ,-the

l|

Our acknowledgments to JQfj\ istried to get authority to have a 
government permitted the legislature to block the 

The g< vemment should assume its respon-
ii——

measure.
Blblllty for that act now, and do something effective 
towards relieving the distress.

siways.
traurban street railway systems may 
be taken over in whole or in part 
later on should the president deem it 
expedient. The president, by the way, 
rests his proclamation upon the direc
tion of congress .in declaring war on 
Germany; that he Shall employ not 
only the land and naval 
United States but all the 
the country as needad for the efficient 
prosecution of the war.

==
when opposing a
yer or the cadet of some aristocratic family.

the Labor candidate can seldom make a 
The candidates of the old parties

4|| 4
Li The German Bluff. In Canada WXURING the year 1917 the following new 

** clients selected SMITH, OENNE 8L MOORE. 
Limited, as their Advertising Agents.
We are proud to serve such representative Canadian. 
United States and British firms and promise them 
the same conscientious and thorough set vice that has 
earned the appreciation of other clients who believe 
in advertising as a selling force and who desire to obtain 
the utmost from their advertising expenditure.

■:Germany’s appeals for peace arise out of a very 
real need. She Is short of men and she Is short of 

She Ifi short also: of military material. Her 
the simple Russians to a -bluff, And

similar appeal.
be well-to-do men in the community, but they are III es of the 

ources of
may
often self-made men who have served their appren
ticeship at the forge, the carpenter’s table, the shoe
maker’s bench, or in the machine shop; and may have 

of hard manual labor than the

fore
re» SBfood.

brave front to 
the proposals which the Germans wish to have lain 
before the other allies indicate the depth of their 
need. But the old Adam is. still strong In Germany, 
and In her eagerness for peace she does not lose sight

t
■is

ItII
li
—2
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i- The Winnipeg Telegram says:
Complete nationalization of Ca

nadian railway systems for the 
duration of the war is likely to be 
urged upon Ottawa by Winnipeg 
business men as an alternative 
for the 15 >per cent, increase in 
freight rates granted by the rail
way commission and announced 
yesterday.

It is stated today that the Win
nipeg board of trade, the live 

'stock Interests, lumber companies 
and grain men are preparing to 
offer vigorous representations to 
the government in opposition to 
the increase.

Members of the board of trade 
• declare that the policy of -cash 

subsidies to companies actually 
requiring them is vastly prefer
able from the public standpoint to 
a general boost in all rates. This 
suggestion was made to the rail
way commission, but it involved a 
matter beyond the board’s juris
diction and could not be consider
ed at all.

A. E. Boyle, secretary of the 
board, stated today that no devel
opments of general interest have 
yet occurred as a result of the re
presentations made ;at Ottawa by 
the shippers’ section of the bpard.
A telegram was received an
nouncing that In the absence of 
Hon. N. W. Rowell the board's 
message had been handed to Hon. 
Arthur Meighen. The board is 
now waiting to learn the attitude- I ■ 
of the government. If it is will- .' f" 
ing, detailed representations 
showing the alleged unfairness of 
the increase will be taken to the 
capital In an effort to have the 
cabinet overrule the decision of 
the railway commissioners.

Along with alternatives for the 
general rate advance, Winnipeg 
Interests will ask the government 
to seriously consider the advisabi
lity of Che government taking 
over all railways as a war measure 
on terms similar to those arranged 
in the United States.
The Manitoba Free Press has an 

interesting editorial on the rati way 
question, a considerable portion of 
which was telegraphed east. We quote 
an additional paragraph which views 
the rates increase from a new angle:

“In the United States an appli
cation for a 15 per cent, increase 
in freight and passenger rates has

put in more years 
Labor candidate.

v

of possible advantages.
Mr. G. Stanley Sidgwick has been calculating the 

strength of the German army, which he put recently, 
all told, at 4,600,000, and these Included every male 
between 17 and 60. The class of 1920 has been 
called out, while the French have not yet called the 
class of 1918. Thus Germany is four years ahead or. 
her normal drafts. Her mass drives on the Russians, 
the French, the British have brought depletion of 
their ranks, not victory.

Mr. Sidgwick thinks that at the end ot two 
years the Germans would not have 1,000,000 men In 
the field. Hence It is that they have been so com
placent to the Bolshevik!, and so anxious to make a 
peace which would release their men Imprisoned 
there and make available for labor purposes the re
sources of the Russian peasantry.

The drive on Italy was carried out by 100,000 
men, asserts Mr. Sidgwick, and was successful only 
on account of socialistic panic and treachery in the 

«Italian ranks. The French attack yesterday showed 
that the Teutonic forces have not great resisting 
power. The British are able to exert „the Initiative 
whenever they please In France or Flanders.

When the German collapse comes as it surely 
must, peace will not come dropping slow, but with a 
rush, like a spring shower. It is on the cards that 
the allies will call the German peace bluff one of these 
days with a statement which the German, people ana 
the German Government must discuss together.

m
\

A Labor Party Needed. / - '
DOUBLEDAY, PAGE & CO. 
The World’s Work 
Garden City, N.Y.

CLTTETT, PEABODY & CO., Inc. 
Arrow Collars and Shirts.
Troy, N.Y., and Montreal.

a» Editor World: Mr. W. J. Hatitie hits the nail fair on 
the head when he says: “What we need in Canada is a 
Labor party," as the two old parties are beyond redemp
tion—never were the working men so sick and tired of 
that farce called politics. The working people of this 
generation are paying a big price for a lesson for which 
they will receive a good profit tor their children. Capital 
and Labor cannot be classed separately In future, for, 
what is capital? But labor! Put all the ca.pital.ets with 
their gold on an island and the labor on another and re
turn after a few years and see the results. The last 
election result is not to be taken seriously. I know for 
a fact that 90 per cent, oi the working men in Toronto 
were tied by family reasons for not voting one way or 
another. There should never have been an election until 
the war was over, and then the Liberal and Conservative 
grafters and Chin wags will toe surprised. G. Vincent- 

42 Lewis street. . '

REIN-DRIVE TRACTORS, Ltd. 
The Rein-Drive Tractor 
Toronto, Ont. •

TUCKETT TOBACCO ÇO., Ltd. 
Cigars, Tobacco, Cigarettes 
Hamilton, Ont.

i
1

Mm?f \E. I. DU PONT DE NEMOURS to CO. 
Fabrikoid ahd other product? 
Wilmington, DeL, and Toronto, Ont.

mBENJAMIN ELECTRIC MFG. CO., 
Electrical and Ante Accessories 
Toronto, Ont.

©
1

1
. j E

m j ITHE HUBLBUT CO., Ltd.
The Hurlbnt Cushion Sole Shoe 
Preston, Ont.

THE LITERARY DIGEST 
New York, N.Y. .'

THOS. 3. LIPTON 
Lip ton’s Teas 
Toronto and London

IRoads a War Necessity. THE CANADIAN 
METROPOLITAN NEWSPAPERS

n
m

We do not urge the extravagant outlay of money 
at this time for joy-riding thorofares, tout highways 
are a war necessity and because of ex .sting conditions 
immediate attention should be given them. England has 
appreciated the value of highways in war time. Her ap
propriations this year for the purpose are greater than 

before. The first step should be the determination 
of what highways could be used as substitutes for short 
railroad hauls, thereby releasing rolling Stock for other 
service. Such work as Is already under way should be 
completed, and If we are to profit by England’s exper
ience new projects of highway development that will re
lieve the food situation should be put under way at once. 
—New York Evening Sun.

: m
lh ÆTHE PATH® FRERES PHONOGRAPH CO. 

The Pathephone
é

Sm i-
■

We go anywhere at our expense to 
talk with the man who has the 
“say” and we will g’adly send our 
1918 booklet on request.

ever S ■ê

i S 5= V
- The Labor Party in Canada.

The Ottawa Citizen, ttio loyally supporting Union 
government, is an independent paper, sometimes 
pec ted of a leaning toward Socialism. It regrets that 
the Labor party, thru mistaken guidance, as it thinks, 
failed to make a better showing at the recent elec
tion, and says:

Labor has apparently failed to elect even

SUB-

Smith, Denne &, Moore, Limited
_ _■

Not Much In IL
m m»!An old South Carolina darky was sent to the Hospital 

of St. Xavier in Charleston. One of the gentle, black- 
robed sisters put a thermometer in hls mouth to take hls 
temperature. Presently, when the doctor mode his rounds, 
be said:

“Well, Nathan, how do you feel?”
"I feel right toVble, boss.”
"Have you bad any nourishment?"
"Yassir.”
"What did you have?”
"A lady done gimme a piece of glass ter suck, boss.”

General Advertising Agents
» k--■

111LUMSDEN, BUILDING 

NEW YORKk TORONTO, ONT.
«ne single independent representative to the 
house of commons. mLONDON, ENG. PARISIt is not in the best in- 

I terests of Canada that the organized workers 
” seem to be unable to express themselves thru po-
j lineal action, when almost every other civilizedV. ______________ -is /
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J. CLUB 
AIMS CHILDREN

Present at the Club 
urday for Kiddies’ 
Delight.

me of the Edith Cavell 
I 666 Adelaide street, 
k a jolly Christmas en- 
turcUuy evening wheel 
the neighborhood gath- 

L mu el cel program and 
feast. After supper 
isle preceded the en- 
a Clams, who came to 
gifts from a monster 

Great praise wae 
the president of the 

Hsted by the entertain- 
k had provided such a 
the children.
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mAmv:ements. Amusements.

Plays, Pictures and Music ALEXANDRA | TC DAY
- «aE*5^T,"”T

EMMA DUNN
MASSEY HALL
ALL THIS WEEKROYAL ALEXANDRA HAS 

PLAY OF UNUSUAL MERIT
"Old Lady 31" Receives Commenda

tion a. Charming Mirror of 
Human Nature.

TWICE DAILY 
This Will Positively Bs theGEORGE ARLISS MAKES 

HIT IN “HAMILTON”
“PALS FIRST” PLEASES

AUDIENCE AT GRAND
In the Sunshine Comedy

“OLD LADY 31”
Prier* î Me. *1.00, $1.50, tt.oo.

No one eested during the Prologue. 
NEXT WEBS----- SEAT SALITthcrS.'
IMneot Dramatic Attraction on Earth

BIG LAST WEEK
Historical Play Opens et Princess 

New Year's Eve, and Proves 
One of Best Offerings.

George Arties, than whom there is 
no more graceful nor gentlemanly 
actor on the American alege, opened 
at the Princes» Theatre New Year’s 
hive in a charming historical drauia. 
A packed house and a most enthusi
astic audience greeted the 
‘Disraeli'’ in hie new and becoming 

role—-the name part in “Hamilton," 
written by George Arllsa In collabor
ation with Mary Hamlin, and based on 
historical data, many documents of 
which are now in the possession of 
the brilliant character actor.

"Hamilton," presented by Klaw and 
Erlanger and George C. Tyler is ex
quisitely staged and costumed, par
ticularly well cast, and gives an in
teresting picture of the picturesque 
times in America’s history at the 
period when Thomas Jefferson, 
James Monroe, Count Talleyrand 
and George Washington were writing 
their chapter In the progress of the 
United States Republic.

"Hamilton,” played by George Ar- 
11 as with a graciousness which beg
gars comment, Is first Introduced in 
the play at the early period of hie 
career, when he was servi 
retary of the treasury in 
of President Washington, 
fighting heroically for his Dill to com
mit the credit of the federal govern
ment to complete and central
ised responsibility for the un
paid debts Incurred separately by 
the thirteen states at the time of

New American Comedy is Clean, 
Bright and Gripping 

Start to Finish.
of D. W. GRIFFITH’SFrom

THE WANDEREREvery now and again there 
along a play In which human 
at Its simplest,, Its most amusing and 
Its most inspiring is presented In a 
s-ory^ chat holds the audience by Its 
charm and vita hiumor from start to 
finish. Last night at the Royal Alex
andra “Old Lady 31" repeated the not 
too frequent success of such plais be
fore a capacity audience, which laugh
ed and applauded and sympathized 
thruout. The comedy is by Rachel 
Croihers, and that mistress of stage
craft had omitted'nothing that would 
make the picture perfect. The inspira
tion of tl>3 story Is Dickens pure and 
simple, the Dickens of Copperfield 
and of Dombey & Son, but It Is in
spiration and not repetition nor imi
tation. The prolog is a most touching 
incident set in a beautiful piece of 
scenery, the garden of a little cottage 
whore Captain Abe and his wife An
gie have spent all their lives and must 
now leaver, one for the Poor Farm and 
the other for a "Home." The three 
aots are spant at “The Home,” on the 
verandah of which the loading Inmates 
all assemble, a group "of types as 
amusing in their way as one might 
desire to see. VIvia Ogden as Nancy 
gives a particularly clever picture of 
an acidu'ous old maid. Mrs. Homans 
(Mrs. Felix Morris) is the widow of a 
physician, turned out by stepchildren- 
Maud Sinclair as Sarah Jane is the 
practical, hard-headed woman of ex
perience. May Galyer as Blossy Is a 
gay young thing of 55 or so. and 
gives an Inimitable sketch of her 
sentimental frolics. Mike is made an 
euteiandlng study by Thomas Shearer, 
who fills the small part unforgettably 
Louts Fierce as Samuel Is excellent, 
and Emma Dunn as Angie and P.ay L. 
Royoe as Abe are perfect In their 
parts. There are a pair of young 
lovers, for contrast with the old lovers, 
and there are enough incidents to 
bring out the various characters of 
the old ladles of “The Home,” so that 
a thorolv amusing evening with some 
excellent sentiment mingled with the 
enjoyment Is the result.

comes
nature

Clean, bright and gripping from 
start to finish with humorous situa
tions galore and the touch of pathos 
by no means absent, the new American

STAGED BY DAVID BELA SCO. 
Two «venons In N.Y.. 3 months In Boston. 
3 months In Philadelphia. Greatest east
W^.°r5^to'*r5r*’ Comimny'0®'/
people! 1*0 reel sheep. Ballet of 80 
dancers.

A k

comedy, “Pals First,” which had its 
premiere the Grand Opera House last 
night, earned for itself the right to a 
bumper house at everyone of Its per
formances In Toronto. The story be
gins with a prolog In which the 
pals, Danny, personated by Glen 
White, and Dominie, played by tu, 
noted Tim Mifrpuy, are introduced as 
tramps who make their Way Into an 
old home In Tennesse.e in a most un
locked for mannei. From this on the 
play runs its fascinating weave ttllee 
with mystery and surprise, the last 
moment bringing an unexpected de
nouement in which everyunnng ends 
to the entire satisfaction of the aud
ience.

Tim Murphy, who has the stellar 
role, has the typical Celtic humor and 
even when he accuses himself of being 
a “crook,” he is not without the in
describable something which marks the 
man distinguished from his fellowruan 
by the hall marks of lineage. Do
minie, ttio in rags, is a gentleman of 
the old school, and the manner in 
which he plays the part of the pal anu 
in the end discloses himself even the 
his doing so seemed to send him bacs 
lu lue.urn lue of poverty and perhaps 
imprisonment, was an exceptional 
piece of acting. One of the most mid. - 

the revolutionary war. His bill is «sung scenes In the play is that be- 
opposed by the advocates of states’ tween himself and Miss Alma, a 
rights, but Hamilton tricks his two charming southern lady, also of the oio 
most dangerous opponents out of their school, but intensely deaf. The dialog 
position by bringing up another issue caused laugnter to boll up from the au- 
which in hie private opinion is of no aience from start to nnish. Berenice 
consequence. Incensed with his stand. Befonap was the dainty partner in tin* 
Hamilton s political enemies decide (scene. Carl Anderson was first class 
upon Intrigue and blackmail as their gg uncle Also, tne old colored servant- 
n? TnmM Amella Meyers, as Aunt Uaroiyne, ran
riLJ t?ev Mtymm W hlm a *00a =><*-ond. Henry neen, as
tier» they £et him entangled with the i,,n,VA/—„j « „ „ _
lovely and totally Immoral Mrs. Rey- wh
nolds. Hamilton, awakening to the TÎ10
situation, > ashamed of his weakness, 1 v
and still devoted to his wife la soon ** ^Dilton, the leal villain Of tbt*
paying hush money to Reynolds. The wiliiam8 M
scandal Is discovered by Monroe and . . , Luula J061’
Jefferson, who offer Washington’s don’ ara 411 good support. Pals First 
young lion the alternative of betray- ls a. *oou, ylay tov tl,e New I ear. i. 
lng the duty to his country or eacrl- auulUon t0 l“« evening performances 
firing his wife, his home, his happiV ^ttere are matinees Wednesday ant, 
ness and his personal good name. I» Saturday, 
this crisis he rises nobly to the occa
sion, faces the truth and public cri
ticism, and in the end for hie bravery 
wins all back, including the admira
tion of friend and foe, and the for
giveness of his wife, Betsy.

Guy Favieres as Count Talleyrand,
George Woo-dward as the lovable 
General Philip Schuyler, Carl An
thony, Hardee Kirkland, John D. Ra- 
vold, James O. Barrows and the en
tire company gave excellent support.

Mr. Arliss, after persistent encores 
and curtain calls, responded with a 
graceful speech In which he expressed 
his pleasure as a Britisher in playing 
once again under the Union Jack.

5>former
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With Its

FamousSymphnny Orchestra
— PRICES —

Mat»., 25c, 50c. B1 cony Front, 76e. 
6V*e., 26c, 50c, 76c. Bel. Front, *1,00.

ELECTION RETURNS 
GIVEN OUT TONIGHT ^GRAND

«s st sr&ssu s “As
TIM MURPHY =rr„
In the Comedy 
of Happiness PALS FIRSTng

the
as sec- 
cabinet 
He Is

NEXT WEEK-----Seat* Now on Sale
THE POPULAR ACTOR-SiNGERSPECIAL FORtTKE HOLIDAY

Theatre Opens at 10 a.m. 
MARGUERITE CLARK, In

“BAB’S MATINEE IDOL”
Last and beet of the famous 

Sub-Deb stories.

WALTER C0i,.E BACK 
LAWRErCE TO ERIK

Allen Weekly 
Music by S; New Comedy 

lymphoiw Orchestra and 
Grand Organ.

—Next Week—
Dorothy Dalton, In ‘‘Love Letters.” 
Complete Feature After Ten p.m.

fEêTâfctvAM
Msta., 15c—Thla Week—Evga., 15c. 25e
PLSIE FERGUSON

in “The Rise of Jennie Cushing’
Herman Becker present* “The Yuratan" 
EJavem; Choo H. Smith present* "Lola’s HHeod"* Griffith ft Mack: Alberto: Sa
vannah ft Georgia; Bey. ft England;
SSrfywSSro*. 0 Loew’* Flret-ran

?

FIRST SCREEN APPEARANCE

MARY GARDEN
E “THAIS”SHEA’S BILL THIS WEEK

IS UNUSUALLY GOOD E| HIPPODROME
Mats., 25c.

Evening'
Price*,
15c and -• 
25c. >

JQ8EF SHLISKY^Taner.-----
NEXT I CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 
WEEK | In SHIRLEY KAYE.

Splendid Music, Clever Dancing and Two 
or Three Sketches of Unusual 

Interest, MARY MILES MINTER
StriN Ai flirrODROMh.

ALL WEEK

MARY MILES MINTER l— •
There Is an excellent blU at Shea’s 

Theatre this week embracing splendid 
music, clever dancing, and two or three 
sketches of more than 
In fact the program has se 
of a higher order and every minute is 
full of entertainment. Janet Adair has 
some song recitations that are really 
good and she is ably assisted by Mies 
Adelphl at the piano. They were given 
a fine reception and left with the aud
ience wishing more. Kimberley and 
Arnold have a sketch entitled "Anywhere 
in America.” The large matinee crowd 
falr'y roared at the witty lines so well 
spoken. Miss Arnold made a hit.

Charley Grapewln supported by Anna 
lance, in "Poughkeepsie,” presented a 
re comely. It might be entitled “Why

“The Mate of the Sally Ann" Is Ve
hicle Whicn Gives Charming 

Aetr-as ruli S„op«.
Mary Mlles Minier la the charm

ing star In ‘ The Mate of the Sally 
A.m, ’ a pleasmg photop.ay bring 
snown at the Hippodrome th.s week. 
Sally is portrayed living alone with 
her grandfather m an old snip. Dally 
he vows to avenge the deatn of her 
mother who had died without disclos
ing the name of Saliys father. While 
playing on the sands Sa.ly Is dis
covered by Hugh schuyler, who falls 
in lave with the beautiful Uttie mate 
of the Sally Ann.

Sally finds a dog and upon follow
ing It to Its home, teais into the 
presence of its master, the Judge, who 
ls overcome with her likeness to his 
wife, whom he had lost thru the mis
carriage of his letters. Sally sees her 
grandfather looking at a photograph 
and informs him that the judge has a 
similar picture. The Judge decides 
to call upon the grandfather, and 
upon recognizing the plietdgraph ls 
attacked by the grandfather. Sally 
intervenes, is stunned, and wakes to 
find herself In the arms of her 
father, the Judge, and her grandfather 
reading the marriage certificate of her 
mother and father, who had been 
secretly married.

A splendid vaudeville bill ls being 
presented by a list; of celebrities In 
their various lines, including narnle 
Wi liants and Company, Pierlert and 
Schofield, Arthur Barrett, Dlngley 
and Horton, Màrtinl and Maximilian, 
the Two Violet*.

r » "The Mate of the Sally Ann"
Bsrnle Wlilleme A Cou\ Pierlert and 
Schofield! Arthur Barreffp Dlngley and 
Norton; Martini end Maximilian! Th» 
Two Vtoleti.

fk Vpassing interest.’ 
las seldom been

•i
r*

SHEA’S ALLMME. PETROVA WEEKIn- Chas.. Anna
GRAPEWIN and CHANCE 
KIMBEPI EY and ARNOLD 

JANET ADAIR
Tern—SWIFT and KELLY—Mary 

Potter and Hartwell; Bensee and nalrdi 
Nolan and Nolan; The British Garotte.

“More Truth Than 
Poetry”Chance, In - — -------—,

rare comely. It might be en 
le a Salesman?" The trouble caused by 
a Jealous wife makes a story laughable 
in the extreme—the way they ten it.

A Futuristic Revue la presented by 
Countess de Leonardl, who, a talented 
violinists, head* one of the most pre
tentious offerings seen In vaudeville In 
many a day. There are seven vocalists 
and a pianist. The most popular number 
yesterday wae the sextet from Lucia, 
which was given in good style, the voices 
blending harmoniously. The violin solos 
were much appreciated. Thomas Swift 
and Mary Kelly, Potter and Hartwell. 
Charles Beneee and Florence Baird, and 
Nolan and Nolan, the Jesting Jugglers, 

_ the other artists who help to make 
the bill' a1 treat from beginning to end.

“COHAN’S NIGHT OUT”
ATTRACTION AT STAR

One-Act Absurdity, Made for Laughing 
Purposes Only, One of Best Hits 

of Season.
DAILY MÂTS 
LADIES I0<

A large company of well-known stars 
contributed to the success which attend
ed “The Broadway Belles," which ap
peared at the Star yesterday in “Cohan’s 
Night Out," which wae aptly termed a 
"One-act absurdity.” In the play, many 
new and novel electrical effects were In
troduced, while the costumes worn by 
the female members were a revelation. 
Headed by Joe Marks as Isadore Cohan, 
who was assisted by Ed Cole, ae ‘his 
partner In crime’; George E. Snyder, as 
Jack Clay; Will Lewis, as Martin Deck, 
and Dike Thomas, the well-known black
face comedian, the cast wae an excep
tionally strong one, and the piece thru
out wae marked by the tuneful and 
catchy songs, with the support ot a 
dainty chorus. "The Fortune Hunter»,” 
which comprised the second part of the 
program, was, as the program called it, 
made for laughing purposes only, and 
was a fine specimen ot the rollicking 
and swingy burlesque, in which Joe 
Marks ae the American tourist was the 
top-notcher. The "Bob-tailed Babbits 
Ball," given by Jane May and chorus, 
was perhaps the favorite of the many 
songe that were rendered, and the sing
ers were recalled again and again. 
"Down in Borneo" was another that 
pleased the large audience, and taking 
it altogether a more tuneful burlesque 
has not been seen at this theatre for 
some time.

LON HASCALL v
AND THE ruBROADWAY FROLICS -,

ELECTION RETURNS 
NEW YEAR’S NIGHT.

are

PROCLAMATIONMME. PETROVA SEEN
AT STRAND THEATRE

W
"More Truth Than Poetry” Gives Her 

Good Scope for Her Art.

Surpassing all previous attempt» to give 
something new in motion picture pro
gram* the Strand Theatre ls this week 
featuring Matin me Petrova In “More 
Truth Then Poetry." It le an all-star 
film of up-to-date American life, telling 
the etr.r, of a daughter of an American 
steel king who marries a man who ls 
unable to support her. She bravely 
tackles the problem of increasing the in
come, however, and by writing fiction 
the manages to make both ends meet 
until the success that has long been ex
pected solves the couple’s troubles. 
Founded on the O. Henry stories the 
Strand is running a eerlee of Interesting 
films on these stories by the popular 
author. All are high-grade production». 
A travel p'e ture and an interesting news 
weekly complete aifcill that le well worth 
offering for the first week in the year.

SPECIAL DAY OF PRAYER“BROADWAY FROLICS”
ROLLICKING BURLESQUE Th<*”a* fo Church, Mayor of the 

of Toronto; City

apart*r*** Hle MeJeety the King ha» setGooo Company With First-Class Cherus 
Wed Received nt Gayety Theatre.

A rollicking burlesque Is “The Broad
way Frolics," which appears at the Gay- 
ety this week and to headed by that 
well-known comedian, Lon HascaH, Who 
will be remembered by hto excellent work 
In "Hello, New York," He has a part 
that suits him, and ae Hamlet he 
scream. He to supported by W 
Dobbs, the eccentric comedian, and Jean 
Irwin, the prima donna who, a» Oroa 
Mental, gives an exce lent rendering of 
"Wonderful Girl, Good Night,” for which 
she was recalled again and ag& n. Berth* 
Delmonte as Dr. Vera Punk, sings 

Give Me the Right tc Love You," and in

k
SUNDAY NEXT,

THE 6TH DAY OF JANUARY MASSEY HALL
TUESDAY, JANUARY 8. 

MME. LOUISE isas a. special day of prayer and thanks- 
5‘X!n.K tÎV?U8rhou't the British Empire,

Sssa?«w
iSWiEr&S&S
services in the churches of the city as 
arranged by the clergy of the variousmf'tw'rlSri ,or ‘he Purpose pf pray? 
lng that the incoming year may witness 
a great victory for the forces of the Empire and 1U brave Allies now engage! 
m the tremendous struggle for the pre- 
servetlon of civilization and free>*- 

the world, and for the 
triumph of the cause for which 
dlere are now fighting

HOMER“BIRTH OF A NATION”
STILL ATTRACTS MANY

Is a
ilbur

Celebrated American Contralto
A**. 51, $1-50 Bii. Front $2.08

SEAT BALE TOMORROW.
Wonderful Film Production of American 

Civil War Enthrals Large Audi
ences at Massey Hall.Start the Year Right

Nothing more wonderful nor stupendous 
has ever been evolved thru the medium 
of mor.ey, science or the human intellect 
generally than the film of "The Birth of 
a Nation.” During the weeks of Its 
second visit to Toronto it to still at
tracting: enthralled audiences who watch 
the series cf historic scenes .with ever- 
increasing interest. The portrayal of 
events which took place during the 
American Civil War are revealed with 
a graphicness that imprints them indenoiy 
on the mind in a way which no ordinary 
study of the times would ever accom
plish. The |var scenes, while they fill 
the spec ta tore with horror, have a spe
cial mission at the present Juncture, for 
no one could witness them without feel
ing the need to bring all forces into ac
tion that would attain success In our 
present war with a world-peace to fol
low. The assassination of President Lin
coln is one of the most dramatic scenes, 
and the pictures of the second part, while, 
according Id some, overdrawn in regard 
to truth, have also a wonderful lesson, 
In which eyen the most radical of demo
crats must see that liberty without pre
paration for its exercise may easily de
generate into license. The “Birth of a 
Nation" to materially assisted by the 
splendid orchestra and appropriate selec
tions. The plcturesVvIU be at Massey 
Hail for tjjo remainder of the week.

the great war drama that popular Amer
ican war song,'"Over There," which 
"went across" with the audience. The

START THE NEW YEAR RIGHT
WITH

New Year’s Dinner
AT ODDFELLOWS’ TEMPLEwar drama, In which was a “bloodless 

battle—with bulietless guns—In brainless 
hands ’’ contained a first-class chorus 

Kuril well-known favorite* at Klttie_ 
Richaidson, Violet Rio, Nellie Lawless, 
Edith Parker, Bobbie Moore, Anna 
Blanchfield. Nell Wood, Pansy Le Roy, 
Florence Delrhar, Kittle Starr and many 
others, all of whom knew how to dunce 
and sing. Bessie Baker, Jack Nichols 
aud P.icb Simmons also contributed to a 
first-claxr product on that had not a 
single dull moment in it.

COLLEGE A HURON STS.
Spend a happy evening dancing to the 
delightful music of Frank Wlghtman's 
Orchestra. Also don’t forget our regular 
Wednesday and Saturday Assemblies, 
under the auspices of s>

/THE SOMME SOCIAL CLUB.

our sol-with overseas.
THOMAS L. CHURCH.$ ,, Mayor.

Mayor’s Office, Toronto, Jan. 1 131 j.
GOD SAVE THE KING

—AT—

Walker House
MARY GARDEN MAKES

HIT IN PHOTOPLAYOR NOTICE TO 
CITIZENS

COAL DISTRESS
Hotel Carls-Rite Famous Star of Stage Portrays Charac

ter of “Thais" In Marvelous
Film at Regent. s"Thais." the marvelous film showing at 

the Regent this week, to the first picture 
play In which Mary Garden, the world-re
nowned grand opera etar, has 
The aceros arc laid 
days when Thais, 
of-Alexandria, has fascinated and held In
fatuated the majority of the people. Im
morality to rampant n the city, and the 
graceful donee: 1s the centre of attrac- 
ton. Faphmit'us. a wor'dly young man 
of the c ty. ho - mee tmrre ed 1 be oka 
ur.J is ve'ving i to the theory of Chris
tianity. lie meets Thais, and urvier her 
rpsli commit* murder, for which he Is 
penitent soon after. He goes to the 
monk* in the desert and lives among 
them and becomes famed as a saint. 
Going b ck to A'exandria he surprise» 
Thai* in the midst of her orgies and suc
ceed* in getting her to leave her old 
ways and go to the convent In the de
sert, Here she becomes converted, and 
dlec shortly after Paphnutiue reaches her 
tc ask her to return to the world with 
him. Mary Garden to wonderful as The!». 
Her in-gmficti.t gowns and splendid fi
gure are both shown le advantage is 
this play. ,

ONE DOLLAR
In Egypt In 
the be utiful dancerNOON DINNER 12 Sharp to 240

Evening dinner starts at 6 to 
give time to finish before elec
tion returns begin. . __

Come early and bring yeur 
family.

Dining-room open until B45.
Thanking the Citizens of To

ronto for their liberal patronage 
in the past and wishing a 
Happy end Prosperous New Year 
to All.

be to*alT^partV oV"h^etty"at**$*o!so" per £? fUlM°n lot‘ "IB

qua^ton^ÆsaT^

Orders (to be paid in advance) -trill \e

WIDOW SEEKS ELECTION.
Mrs. Ralph Smith, widow of the 

late Hon. Ralph Smith, minister of 
finan.ee in the British Columbia Gov
ernment, ls a 
.ature In the 
ver. Mrs. Smith was in Toronto a 
few months ago and during her stay 
gave two or throe addressee. The 
woman candidate to prominent . In 
women’s societies and is a member of 
the I.O.DE

■
constitute acandidate for the legls- 

bytelection in Vancou- received at the following Cityyard»:
Hastens Tard; Don HManade and Butera Avenue. 
Western Yard: Hear Corner King and Duffertn Street». 
Northern Yard: Ramadan Park, Tonga Street 
Northwestern Yard: 872 Lanadowna Avenue. 
Commencing on Wednesday, January 2nd,

GEORGE WRIGHT, 
and

E. M. CARROLL.

I 1918.
Harper, customs broker, * West 

Wellington «L corner Bay sL T. L. CHURCH, Mayor.

F
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JANUARY SALE OF 
Women’s Ready- 
to-Wear Garments

! 1918

Meteorological Office, Toronto. Dec. 31. 
—/The weatrier continue* very cold from
Ontario to theh maritime province*__
a northwest gale to blowing In the Gulf 
of at. Lawrence and near the Atlantic 
coast. A warm Chinook wind prevails 
In Alberta and southern Saskatchewan 
and the temperature ls moderate to 
Manitoba.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Edmonton, 2-34: Calgary, 48-64; Meddc.ne 
Hat, 4-48; Battieford, *2-4; Prince Al
bert, *8-*2; Regina, zero-26; Winnipeg. 
*4-4; Port Arthur, 6-16; Parry Sound, *8- 
8; London, 7-13; Toronto, zero-11; Kings
ton, *18-*4; Ottawa, «28-*4; Montieal, 
*48-*10; Quebec, *S0-*16; St. John, *18-2.

•Below zero.

and
SUITS

A great clearance sale of all our stock 
•f Women's Winter Suits, consisting 
•f a generous collection of up-to-date 

-ftyles. In good range of popular colors. 
Including fine assortment In black. 
™ fabrics are fine Broadcloths, 
gabardines, Serges, Cheviot», &c. 
Clearing at substantial reductions on 
regular prices.

LADIES* BLACK COATS
Good assortment of newest Winter 
Styles In fine Wool Fabrics, half or 
fUB satin lined. Now being cleared 
regardless of former prices.

OPERA WRAPS

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Light 

winds; fair and not quite eo cold.
Upper 6t. Lawrence and Ottawa Valley 

—Light winds; fair and not quite so cold.
Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf and North 

Shore—Fine and very cold.
Maritime—Strong northwest winds; fine 

and extremely cold.
Lake Superior-Fair, with much the* 

same temperature.
Manitoba—Moderately cold, with light 

snowfalls.

Great clearance sale of fine doth 
Opera Wraps, In good choice of even
ing shade». Good assortment of 
•tyles, some being handsomely em
broidered. Now clearing at Half- price.

SEPARATE SKIRTS
THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
„ 1 30.06 11 N.
Noon......... ...  6 ..............................
2 Pm.................. 9 30.02 IS N.E.
4 pro.......... 10 .....
8 p.m................. 4 28.96 9 N.E.

Mean of day, 5; difference from aver
age, 29 below; highest,- U; lowest, zero; 
snow, 2.6.

Navy and Black Cloth Skirt*, In fine 
all-wool, gabardines and serge», In 
Splendid choice of good tailored styles. 
Best workmanship throughout. Selling
at reduced prices.

Time.
1 a.m..............

DRESSMAKING
Our Reduced Prices on all made-to- 
order garments continue only for a 
limited time longer. Those seek ng 
to take advantage of this special offer 
/should get their orders In at once.

V '
STREET CAR DELAYS

Mall Orders Carefully Filled.
Monday, Dec. 81st, 1917.

Yonige, Dupont and Ave
nue road care northbound de
layed 6 minutes at 4.30 p.m. 
ait Carlton and Yonge, by auto 
•tailed on the track.

Harfoord cars eastibound de
layed 10 minutes ait 6 p.m. at 
Adelaide and Tonga by fire.

In addition to the above 
there were several delays of 
less than 6 minutes each due 
to various causes.

JOHN CITTO t SON
TORONTO

v

HEMS MM 
TO PRACTICE MW

Finance Minister Enjoins Elimin
ation of Luxuries, So as to 

Reduce Imports.
I

Ottawa, Dec. 31.—The minister of 
finance has handed out the following 
statement to the press:

Upon the eVe of the. New Year, I 
ieel I should say a word to the people 
of Canada as to certain of the war 
problems which confront us and the
policy which the nation, should adopt INGRAM—REVEY—On Monday, Dec. 31. 
with a view to meeting t„em. in 
the fit st place It is clear that all un- 
tieces„a. y exyeudtiu.e, whether puo- 
Mc or private", "snould te eliminated 
and that rigid personal and national 
economy should be the order ot me 
day for the duration of the war. Lux
urious consumption of all kinds and 
particulars of imported articles 
which take money out of roe country,
Sh-uid be ouita.led as muen as pos
sible. Every effort should be made 
to Increase the production of food 
and products essential to the activi
ties of the war, On the other hand 
no industries of a n-n-essentlal char
acter should be allowed to 
new capital or additional man power, 
both of which wi.l be Increasingly 
required for the continued prosecu
tion of the war.

The financial responslleltties, which 
we must continue to taoe during the 
remainder of the war, will be vi-iy 
great. They can be met If the people 
of Canada win economize an 1 av e.
Owing to International financial con
ditions our output of munitions, food
stuffs and other supplies upon the 
sale of which the prosperity of the 
country depends, can be bought by 
Great Britain only If Canada can find 
money for the purpose. The Victory 
Loan proceeds will keep us financed 
for this purpose for many months.
In the meantime the people should 
be diligent in saving in order that 
the Immense sums now being disburs
ed In Canada for our own military 
expenditure here and ty the Imperial 
govern.nent in the purchase of our 
products, may be conserved âs na
tional working capital for future is
sues made for the same purpose.

Buy Victory Bonds.
Money requiring immediate Invest

ment may be 
tory Loan bo
kets, thus helping to keep firm the 
price of these securities. Speaking 
generally, money should not be sent 
out of Canada to purchase securi
ties held or listed abroad as this dim- 
injsfies the «mount of Canadian In
vestment money and helps to create 
an adverse exchange condition, in. 
fact, no money should leave Canada 
during the war, save to, pay for 
necessary commodities or our matur
ing liabilities abroad. Many million 
dollars of Canadian loans, which have 
been made heretofore in foreign mar
kets, will mature during the coming 
year. It is quite probable that mar
ket conditions will, iff many cases.

A "prevent their renewal abroad, and 
w money will have to be found in Can

ada to take them up as they become 
due. This will, of course, make fur
ther demands upon the Canadian fi
nancial market. If the Canadian 
people will resolutely determine to “Yucatan," a musical comedy, with, a 
cut down waste, eliminate luxuries cast of ten people. Savannah and 
and save their money, the nation will Georgia give a • program at singing, 
be Xjnindantly able to finance the dancing and story-telling. ‘<Lulu’s 
war, establish needed credits for the i Friend” Is a parlor sketch. Bays and 
mother country, and even ouy back j England tell some Sunn y tales and do 
a large portion of Canadian issues I some good dancing. Griffith and 
which will. mature abroad and may Mack present “The New Turnkey,” a 
have to be taken up_JTom Canadian, comedy sketch, with the setting in a 
funds. ' jail. The Brown - Maitland Trio give

As fpr governments, whether Do- instrumental and vocal selections: 
minion, provincial or municipal, no ex- Mtiroy and Sterling Introduce some 
pendltures should be made upon pub- new feats of the contortionist's art.
11c works or undertakings which can 
be deferred until after the war. It 
is unwise at this time to lock up 
liquid capital In these enterprises or 
employ upon them labor which ls so 
greatly needed in essential produc
tion. Apart 1 om these considerations,
It is advlsab'e that construction of 
such works, should, if possible, be 
postponed until after the war in order 
to furnish employment which may be 
heeded then and is hot reeded now.

MARRIAGES.

19T7, by the Rev. Wm. Patterson, D.D., 
ot Cooke's Church, Toronto, Dora, 
youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 
Revey ot Glasgow, Scotland, to Joseph 
I* Ingram, only son ot Dr. and Mrs. W. 
C. Ingram of Browning, Mo., U.S.A. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ingram will reside 
In the States.

lUNL/E—HuvaHES—On Dec. 29, at the 
residence of the onae's father, 47 Dun- 
dona.d' street, Toronto, by Rev. Dr. 
Workman, Mise Laura C. Hugues anu 
Mr. Erijng njprthog Lunde ot Chicago.

!

DEATHS.
EVANS—At London, Ont., on Monday, 

Deo. 21, 1917, George H. Evans, aged 
25 years.

Funeral -<tpm hie late residence, 401 
Aberdeen avenue, Hamilton, on Wed
nesday at 2.80. Interment at Hamilton 
Cemetery./

McDONNELL—At Newtonbrook, Dec. 31, 
1317. Joseph McDonneil, age 76 years.

Funeral Wednesday, Jan. 2, 1918, at 
9.30 a.m., at Thornmll R. C. Church.

MUim—At Toronto General Hospital, on 
«unday, Dec. 80, Lewi» Molr, aged 44 
years. /

Funeral from hie late reeidenoe, 11 
Auburn avenue, on Wednesday, at 2 
P.m., to Prospect Cemetery.

absorb

/

vail tor the products which we have 
tu sell and which the wo: id most buy, 
Canada, by the observance of strict 
economy, the e-imination of wasteful 
and luxurious expenditu-e, by nation
al saving and the preservation of 
1-quid capital for essential industry 
and commercial needs, may, witn 
and with confidence, face the finan
cial responsibilities and burdens of 
the new year.

used to purchase Vlv- 
nds in our own mar-

MISS ELSIE FERGUSON
HEADS BILL AT LOEW’S

Bill for New Year’s Week is Varied 
and Presents Many Entertain

ing Features.

Heading a good New Year’s bill at 
Loews Theatre this week is Miss El
sie Ferguson as Jennie in “The Rise of 
Jennie Cushing.” The story begins 
with her life in the slums. She is put 
into a reformatory, _ from there she 
goes to a farm, where she meets a 
young artist, Donolson Meigs. She 
ghes to see city life and comes in con
tact again with Meigs, whom she 
eventually marries.

The vaudeville bill is headed by

CALLEJA REPRIEVED

Man Sentenced to Hang on Thursday 
Gets Till January 14.

Special to The Toronto World.
Brantford, Dec. 81.—Carmello Cal- 

leja, who was to have been hanged on 
Thursday of this week for the mur
der of hto compatriot, Glo Batta 

I am certain that with our great Bornello, has received a reprieve until 
natural resou-ces and '.tie Industry. January 14. He expressed gratii'ica- 

■ skill and enterprise of the Canadian' tlon at the news, and. said he expect- 
people, and with the prices which pre- ed that if a new trial ls secured he 
— . " ...................—.................... .........will have his innocence proven.

. MAJOR ARMOUR RETURNS.
Major A. D. Armotfr, 103 Avenue 

road, formerly adjutant of the 74th 
Battalion, who has been on militari 
service overseas for nearly two 
years, arrived back In Toronto yester
day. He was invalided home because 
of an accident, when he was thrown 
off his horse while In England on 
leave. For sonic time Major Armour 
was attached to the divisional head
quarters staff at Bramahott,

PRINCESS | Mat. Today
GEORGE In a New PlayARLISS “HAMILTON”flllMItfU Evgs.62. Mats. 91.50

NtXT FLY Lauretta Taylor»
X9L.A1 «LLIL New York Success

OUTTKEIE'Æ;
“Somewhere In France” Mats!.' $1.00.'

the Weather

i

IJ- 1

BROADWAY BELLES
—With—

JOE MARKS
Speediest Hebrew In Burlesque. 

Next Week—French Frolic».

MADISON BLOOR AT 
BATHURST

RUBYE DE REMER
—IN—

“THE AUCTION BLOCK”
Election Returns; Billy Rhodes 

Comedy.

RATES FOR NOTICES
Notices of Births, Marriage» asd

Death*, not ever 80 words............ 61.6»
Additional word* each So.
Lodge Notices to be Included ta 
Fdirivil Announcements.

In Memerlam Notice». ...................... 26
Poetry end quotations op te 1 
lines, additional .... 
tor each addition»! 4 lines or
fraction of 4 tines........

Card* ot 1 banka (Bereavement*).. 1.4*

No

. .66

. .26

King Edward Hotel
TEA DANCE
Open From 4 to 2 p.m.

DAILY
—AND—

WEDNESDAYS AND SATURDAYS 
From 10 to 12 p.m.

MAT
DAILY

BURLESQUE"
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THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE EIGHT

A BRIGHT AND PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR TO ALL GOOD SPORTS!
SIX IN FREE-FOR-ALL 
PACE AT MT CLEMENS

FIRST FOUR CLUBS 
WILL GET A SHARE

BUSY IN ATHLETICS 
AT THE WEST END Y.

BEACHES TURN IN 
ANOTHER DRAFT

<b

6jteeM1

Looking Over the HorsesThat 
Will Race Over the 

Michigan Ice Tracks.

In Both National and Amer
ican—Flat Rate for 

Series' Contenders. -

Clever Performances by Many 
of Over Four Hundred 

Boys in Competition.

Eastern Intermediates Ready 
Thursday—-Juniors on 

News of the Players.
Detroit, Dec. 31.—That there will be 

plenty of sport during the Ice race meet
ing which opens on the Mt. Clemens 
track Jan. 28, is made plain by a glance 
at the entries in the early closing stake 
events, which are headliners of the first 
five afternoons.

While the number of horses In the 
free-for-all pace is not the largest, only 
six being named, this stands out as the 
feature, tor it should result in a new 
winter record for the Clinton View Park 
oval. If 
right for speed.

Three of the six have won their 
laurel» .at Ice racing, Hal B., Jr., bav.ng 
been one of the best In his year, wto-ie 
Bel Direct is a graduate of the Canadian 
winter seasons. Mussel Shell tackled the 
game last winter with considerable suc
cess. Cleo B. raced so weU during the 
summer that It is thought she will be In 
tne fray, while the way Peter O. and 
Sunburn Pointer perform Is a matter ol 
interest.

Hal B„ Jr., was a very tough proposi
tion when racing in the free-for-all 
events along the Grand Circuit and he 
won a number of splendid contest» from 
the best of the open class horses. Then 
he went back and had a bad year or 
tso. but in 1916 he came out and stood 
all of the half-mile track pacers on their 
heads, miles better than 2.07 being his 
vpod&tty*

Bel Direct arrived via the frozen track, 
and his first great race was the one 
which he lost to Single O. at the state 
fair ground», altho to this day there are 
plenty who Insist that he won tne third 
heat, which would have given him the 
race.

No horse ha» been knocked about and 
raced more than this clever grey staUion 
and one year he seemed to be all In, 
but be came back and beat those In his 
class handily enough.

That he should take to the Ice is no 
surprise," tor hie daddy was a bear at 
that game. The Bel wae called Silver 
Joe when he was in training, few know
ing what the real name of thle Mlohlgan- 
bred horse wae. The owners did not let 
it escape and when he started first there 
was some lively pool selling. The Eel 
was overlooked by the bettors thru their 
ignorance and they did not get wise un
til he came out, then they found that no 
more tickets were to be had. It was a 
clean-up for fair, one of the biggest ever 
pulled off In Toronto.

Mussel Shell came from the far wes. 
and his first start at the state fair 
grounds showed that he was mighty fast. 

”.c Fleming got along well with him from 
the very start, and altho he did not do 
quite what w»s expected on some occa
sions, be has been a serviceable tool for 
this young and resourceful Canadian 
'Ivor.
One of the smartest tricks Vic ever 

out over on the boys was at Mt. Clem- 
-ne last summer when he changed drivers 
on Mussel Shell. The gelding is not very 
i g and Fleming's excess weight had an
chored him at the other town, so he put 
up Walsh, who Is under 160 pounds, and 
Mussel Shell tramped oflf In better than 
2.10 and made the auction tickets col
lateral

Mussel Shell raced bo well at the Mt. 
Clemens meeting a year ago that he must 
be counted with, the other Canadian 
wigglers-

Peter G. showed during the summer 
that he Is destined to knock -off a heat 
In 2.03 or thereabouts In 1918, and his 
coming to the ice is thought to be backed 
by something he has shown the Sarnia 
folk, who bred land own him.

Sunburn Pointer has gone some 
memorable races, Is hardy and shown 
ability on all kind» of tracks, so that his 
chances are worth consideration.

With Cleo B. It li a matter of deport- 
If Tommy Sheridan has her In

IMPERIAL
STOUT

Chicago, Dec. 31.—Teams finishing in 
the first division In the Ngti 
American Leugue pennant ra 
hereafter share in the players' receipts 
of the world series. Thl»-- decision was 
reached at a conference here today be
tween August He. rmann, chairman of 
the National Baseball Commise on, repre
senting the National League, and Presi
dent Ban Johnson -of 
League.

The new plan of dividing the annual 
baseball prize means that eight cluoe 
will share In the money. Instead of only 
the winners of the two league champion
ships. Under the new scheme, players 
on the club winning the world's cham
pionship will receive $2000, while the 
losers will be awarded $1400 each. What 
amount the other six clubs in the two 
leagues will get has not been definitely 
decided upon, but it will be figured out 
according to a percentage basis, Chair- 

= man Herrmann said. ’
The present plan will be given a try

out next fall, and will be mad» perma
nent if it proves satisfactory.

“After awarding the winning players 
$2000 each and the $1400 each to the 
losers, we will divide the remainder of 
the prize money among the players on 
the teams which finished second, third 
and fourth," Chairman Herrmann said. 
"Originally we Intended to place all of 
the sixteen clubs on a percentage basis, 
but dee ded to make a flat sum for those 
who participated In the series.

"I thmk the new division will be sat
isfactory to all concerned. It will stimu
late interest in the races. Clubs that 
are third or fourth or fifth a month be
fore the close of the season will strive 
to better their positions, because It will 
mean a larger share of the prize. I do 
not believe there wil be any lagging of 
clubs hopelessly out of the champion
ship. I am sorry to say that has been 
the case in previous years.”

The new arrangement Is the outgrowth 
of an agitation which has been on for 
several years. When "the world’s series 
was conceived, It was not thought that 
It would ever reach present-day propor
tions Those who drafted the early plans 
of the baseball classic believed the win
ning players might receive as much as 
$2500 In some years, but they never 
thought the individual player’s prize 
would reach $3500 or $4000.

During the last month, one of the bus
iest In the history of the West End 
Y.M.C.A. Boys' department, the follow
ing athletic events have been run off. 
Short potato stand broad, 50 yards dash, 
snap-undertbar.

Over 400 boys competing each week 
made things fairly hum, some very fast 
times were made in the 50 yards, and 
In the standing broad jump several good 
jumps were recorded.

There are 12 teams in the junior school 
12 In the junior business, 4 in the senior 
school, and 4in the eenior business, wli.le 
in the Comers Club, that Is boys between 
the ages of. 10-12 years, there are 12 
teams. Below will g.ve the various teams 
standing to date:

St. Patricks and Crescents practiced 
together last night. B ch club Jvid about 
half a cozen out and a go d wo kout 
was Indulged In. Bill Adams «.rolled In 
for the . guts' practl e and was the 
life of the workout; Adams and Fox 

at the St. Patricks’ end nd this

onal and 
ces will

Ai

were
la g ,li.g to be a hard -efe ce to get 

ClOoks was not ou., but Collett 
out iu.,1 c;react ..a. J mm, Gieen

v
the American Anyone who feels the need of a mild stimulant, 

or tonic, will find Imperial Stout excellent. All 
the health-giving qualities of the malt and hops 
are retained. A glass of Imperial Stout before 

retiring is a valuable habit to form.

THE
turned
was out again for Abe holf-moons.

the weather and footing are OXEEFE T
•RZWLRY CO.

A81. Pntr cks leave for New Yok on 
Friday night to meet the Wanuerers on 
Saturday iti New York.

That western senior group Is a hum
mer. Roth Kltwhen.r and Sar ila iJtve 
real strong te. ms a.d when Haml.ton 
ge out the.r full earn they wul take

lOCo.
group » line t.p rong g t ons tor 
the final It .ooks Ike the best sen or 
see son In- the hist ry of the O. ti. A.

This will be an Idle day at the Arena. 
No nvekey pi tticvs^wlU take place.

De La Salk tiotud out a big 
for their practice yesterday. Th 
tilth- final 
ran
HP EP
verl es o., Thu -nay . gilt „y virtue of 
their nice win over Be enes on Saturday
tight.

W

—Comers Club—
Points.

Tigers ................
Giraffes ............
Foxes ................
Beavers ............
Lions ..................
Deer ..................
Moose ................
Raccoons .........
Kangaroo» ...
Wolves ............
Panthers..........
Elephants ....

4152
4099 xe3805«Oit.e -eat . g. .t i-enovves ut
3446
328$
8109
3096

.... 2949
$926 !2914
2876squad 

Is was
prep, fce.ore their opening 

me < n Thu re ay r: ght w th Aula —ee. 
Maisden’s squad wil be 7 tv fa-

2630 it
—Junior School—

' Points. Standing.Team.
No. 1 
No. 2 
No. 3
No. 4 ..........
No, 5 
No. 6 
No. 7 
No. 8 
No. 9 
No. 10 
No. 11 
No. 12

1741 10
81930

111638
3.... 2359 .mney and Flaxy B, i will come over

om Canada In shape to make any of 
:he mob hustle. "

The Detroit bores, Birdie Welch, Don
nie M. and Lord Seymour are known for 
their speed, the first two having raced 
.ast winter, and Birdie being an 
at ’ this sport. Just how Lord Seymour 
will do at this style is unknown to any 
but his trainer.

Trojan, that Is coming from Cleve
land, was a tough pacer on the dirt and 
has been given a special preparation 
tor this meeting.

Other stake events are f>- the green 
things so called. Thete are some ex
ceptional prospects In the 2.20 trot, none 
better than The Lure, the Peter the 
Great mare in the Colby stable, 
showed a tot of speed during the summer 
and has been taking to the enow i-,th 
very nicely.

King William Is a rugged sort of a 
trotter and fooled the masses at the 
late

' 171938
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1781 The World's SelectionsThe schedule for the Eastern Beaches 
League, lnteimetiLte group, Is as follows:

Jan. 6—Orients v. Red Wings, at Var
sity.

Jan, 7—Red Wings v. Maple Leafs, at 
Norwood Park.

Jan, 9—Maple Leafs v. Red Wings, at 
Withrow Park.

Jan. 11—Maple Leafs v. Orients, at 
Aura Lee.

Jan. 14—Red Wings v. Orients, at Aura 
Lee.

Jan. 16—Orient»; v. Maple Leafs, at 
Norwood Park.

Jan. 21—Orients v. Red Wings, at With
row Park.

Jan. 24—Maple Leafs v. Red Wings, at 
Withrow Park.

Jan. 30—Red Wings v. Maple Leafs, at 
Norwood Park.

Feb. 1—Maple Leafs v. Orients, at 
Aunt l<ee.

Feb. 6—Orients v. Maple Leafs, at Nor
wood Park.

Feb. 8—Red Wings v. Orients, at Aura
Lee,

2663 2
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—junior Business—
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NEW ORLEANS.

Points. Standing.Team
No. 9..............
No. 7 ............
No. 4 ............
No. 10 ..... 
No. 11 .
No. 12 
No. 6 ..
No. 2 .
No. 6 .
No. 1 ..
No. 3 .
No. 8

*667 FIRST RACE—Bradley’s Choice, Em- 
den, BrlnghursL

SECOND RACE—Brlghouse, Blue Ban
nock, Keymar.

THIRD RACE—Producer. Turco. Fol-
r°FOURTH RACE—Cheer Leader, Dick 
Wllliants, J. J. Lillis.

FIFTH

•••
.. 2568

2369
.... 2273

2289
. 2126

1938
. 1930 She1784 RACE—Brynlimah, Libyan

Sands, Amalgamator.
SIXTH RACE—Leah Cochran. Reno, 

Mikifula.

10. . . . . ||
-^Senior Business—

11
12 SPECIALISTS

la the following Diseases!

-'1
Points. Standing. 

.... 614 .4
Team
Hill 60 .........
Verdun ......
Vuny Ridge ................ 668
Ypres

Cleveland meetings.
Widower Peter, that is coming down 

from Milverton, Ont-, is a wonderfully 
bred horse and Intended to head a stock 
farm there. He Is being fitted on the 
other side, where there has been plenty 
of Ice and probably knows the game.

Kerjolla, Billy Lake, Al C. and Judge 
Hatch complete the entry In this event

The 2.25 pace has six, five of them 
owned in this state and one, Paddy W., 
from Sarnia. Just how they will stack 
up Is a closed book, but some of them 
must have shown a bit of class to be in 
the event

Albert W". Taylor, who is manager of 
the Mt, Clemens meeting, writes that the 
/rack was Iced on Wednesday night so 
that the horses could get used to the 
caulks and new going. Weather such 
as that of Friday made Ice fast enough 
and the chances are that all of the rest 
of the work will be on a frozen oval.

Entries to the late events close on 
Jgn. 15, the second day of the Cranwood 
meeting, and arrangements will be made 
to bring the horses from there by spe
cial express cars. Those in Michigan 
and Canada who count on racing at Mt. 
Clemens .are advised to ship early, for 
railway conditions are mighty uncertain.

Files
Eczei___
Asthma 
Catarrh 
Diabetes

Bleed. Nerve andYladder Diseases,
Call or send history forfreeadvice. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hoars—10 s.m to 1 
pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays- 10a.m. tel pun.

Consultation Free

1806

TODAY'S ENTRIES3
.754

^Senior School.— In
Aff<Points. Standing. 

.... 925
Te-’m

Con mere*..........
Parkdale ............
Haroord
Oak wood .......................

In the senior section 
teresting events have been sc 
the great numoer of members who have 
taken part. The following is the team 
standing .to date: F. Hancock, 1364; M. 
Wilson, 957; I. Walker, 765; H. Adam, 
776; Q. Chisholm, 690; W. Swartman,

There was a diaciwLton of the mem» of 
Grever Alexander Clevelaiÿ because It 
H.cpemd that several baseball fans met 
and such a dlscuee.on has been quite In 
order ever since President Weeghman. of 
the Cubs, cnriounced that Grover has be
come one of the Cubs. The general opin
ion of the fans was that the Cube now 
posées one vf the greatest pitching stars 
cf all time. , , ..

Naturally the talk brought up other 
stars of the past and present and led to 
the question: “Who was the gréaient 
pitcher of all timer’ A story told last 
summer by BUI Dineen,
League umpire and former pitcher for 
Toronto, Boston and St. Louie, helped in 
solving the question. Dtneen’s story, 
saved for the hot stove league, was about 
as follows.

"Back In 1904 the Boston Club was In 
a hot fight for the pennant, the season 
iwae nearly over, and we were booked 
In Philadelphia. It was Rube Waddell’s 
turn on the slab, and we needed that 

Before leaving the hotel we con-

The schedule for Juvenile Group B. of 
the Beaches Hockey League Is:

Jan. 7—441. Simons at Riversides, Rlv- 
dale Park, 8.30.

Jan. 16—Beaches at St. Simons, River, 
dale Park, 8.30.

Jan. 22—Riversides at St. Simons, Riv- 
erdole Park, 8.30.

Jan. 29—St. Simons av Beaches 
Gardens, 8.30. ,

Feb. 6—Riversides at Beaches, Kew 
Gardens, 8.30.

Feb. 12—Beaches at Riversides, River- 
dale Park. 8.30.

Convener—Frank A. Evans.
Alex. Coutle or Gunner Eddie Higgins

manage 
series, 

turn out

AT NEW ORLEANS.t 760 .im.
.... 550

New Orleans, Dec. 31.—Eptrles for to
morrow's races are :

FIRST RACE—Inaugural Handicap, 3- 
year-olds, six furlongs :
Brlnghurst. :........... 120 Berlin
Braatey’s Choice..124 Water Ledy . .106
Braden.. ____ .114 Bacillus .V.....100
Gordon Russell.... 100 Old Brdom .....112 
TheMasquerader..!!! St Isidore ....117 
Bob Hensley
Favor,,--------- w.,.104 John Jr. .............116

SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs :
TUiotson..........112 Keymar ..
Garl......... ;....................112 Fred T. ..
Brando......................... 112 Curlicue ..
Bannock......................110 Felicldad .
Velvet...........................104 Francis T. ..........107
Rey Oak wood.... *107 Brlghouse ....•197 

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, claiming, one mile :
Good Cheer......... ...108 Turco
Pleasureville........... 108 Polroma ...... ;i08
Lady Rotha..............107 Jock Scot .... 106
Producer....................... 93 Beaufort
Rondo...

485
y very in- 
heduled for

man:
' f

114
, Kew 8$ Toronto St., Toronto, Oat
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RICORD’S SPEC I MS
For epeoial ailments ef men. Kidney 
•nd Bladder troubles, |1 per bottle. 

SvnurlëLU’6 urtuti aiOKS 
551/2 Elm Street Toronto,

666.
New Year’s Day will be a busy one 

all day. In the morning the old boy» 
will hold sway. All of the old timers are 
requested to be on hand as soon after 
ame as possible.

In the afternoon at 2 o’clock there will 
be senior athletic events and at 3 p.m. 
volley ball.

106 1 Phocion 105> 11 1
mAmerican

of the 70th Battery will likely 
the Beach team In the Juvenile 
Both are hustlers and should 
a strong team

Hooley Smith will look after the mid
get Beach team. He Is busy looking up 
players and would oe pleased to hear 
from any players at Beach 1914.

Kew Beach seniors practice at Kew 
Gardens this afternoon at 8 o’clock. Any 
new players wishing a trial will be made 
welcome.

Gordon Lepper has been selected as 
ana nager of St. Simons Juveniles, wihile 
Bill Thoms will manage the junior ag
gregation.

Look out for Gene Dopp’s Riversides. 
They are entered in Junior, Juvenile and 
midget, and claim they will have plenty 
of Beaches League silverware decorat
ing the club when the season 1» over. 
Coach Frank Allan is busy looking for 
assistance, as he has over thirty players 
to look after.

...112

...112
..*112 DR. STEVENSON’S CAPSULESno

J. K. L. ROSS. OF MONTREAL,
PAYS $30,000 FOR MARATHON.

Cincinnati. Ohio, Dec. 31.—One of the 
biggest turf deals of the year was pulled 
off today When H. G. Bedwell, the Mary
land trainer, purchased from J. B. Kee
pers the great etre Marathon. Bedwell 
was acting for his employer, J. K. L. 
RofC, the Canadian millionaire, and the 
price was loported to be $30,600. It was 
only a few weeks ago that Bedwell pur
chased the colt j Cudge for the same 
price and fofr the same man. Marathon 
will bo fourteen years o’d Tuerd, y, and 
Is an Imp rted ho se by Manifagan, out 
of Ordyl*. and is an inbred Ben D'Or. 
He 'e the eh- cf ume-ous tr j ho set, 
lnclud ng Jack- Hare. Jun., Gipsy Queen, 
Desire and James Foster.

For the special ailments of men. Urinary 
and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed to 
cure to 5 to 8 days. Price 88.00 per
____ Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUO
STORE, 171 King Street East, Toronto.

108 boxmeat.
tune She will make any of those birds 
stretch their wings. She has been work
ing well at Dexter Park and her driver 
thinks she will be ready for any of 
them when the time comes.

The 2.13 pace appears to be a favortte, 
summer or winter. Entries to the cir
cuit during the season always were 
strong to this class and Mt. Clemens 
bad 13 to the event- for the ice races, 
honors about even between Canada and 
the States.

Peter Piper, that was a whale on the 
Ice last January, but did not race dur
ing the summer because of lameness, ap
pears to be himself again, and the 
- verage horse bug In Mt. Clemens thinks 
he will be there when they pay off.

Fleming, who drove this horse last 
time, has Jimmy E. and Myra Belle In 
the event. Jimmy E. raced well In Oh"ir 
and Is a fast pacer. Myra Belle started 
by winning as a three-year-old and raced 
for several years, always doing pretty 
well. She has been out of It for a time, 
but they say that she Is very clever at 
the winter sport.

All Direct, Dan Eiger, Ductless Me-

FAVORITE LANDS 
RED CROSS PURSE

game.
spired to get Rube’s goat. Big La Chance 
was playing first base for us and was 
the huskiest man on our outfit, 
decided to have La Chance lead Ruÿe into 
a friendly wrestling bout before the 
game and per haps tire him enough so we 
could hea’ him.

"During the batting practice ltube was 
too lug out at first base and La Chance 
started Joshing him about fishing and 
hunting. When an opportunity presented 
l'self lot Chance would give Rube a 
friendly shove or a slap on the back. One 
shove led to another a bit harder, and 
Just when La Chance thought he had the 
b’g left-hander worked up to the point 
of grappling he was given the surprise 
of his life.

"Without giving warning Rube yanked 
off hi* glove, grabbed La Chance with 
both lui yds. raised him clear above his 
head ar.4. ttjen dashed him to eaith In a 
heap. -

106
...106

FOURTH RACE—New Year’s Handi
cap, three-year-olds and up. one mile :
Bob Hensley..............104 Assume ................104
Cheer Leader............ 117 Dick Williams..114
Hauberk...............112 Sasln ................ . .122
Libyan Bands........... 100 Whirling Dun.. 96
Langdon.....................  95 Cracow ... 1
Harry Shaw...............105 J. J, Lillis
Woods tone................. 110 Lady Rotha ...109
Polroma..........

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
olds and up, one mile and seventy yards:
Grumpy........................116 Libyan Sands.
Traction....................... 110 Yengbee .............. 110
Amalgamator...........110 M. Herrmann. .109
Bro. Jonathan....*105 Jessie Louise. .106
Brynlimah................1112 The Duke .,..*100

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, three-year- 
112 (E, Pool), 6 olds and up. 114 miles :

Mikifula..................115 Stir Up ............... *104
Buzz Around.....*99 Leah Cochran. ..«99
Fleuron II....................*99 Pinch *99
Thanksgiving.,... 112 Reno ........................*99
Muckrose....

TROTTING and PACING RACES
H1LLCREST CLUB TRACK 
Toronto Driving Club

NEW YEAR'S DAY

>Ve

While Long Shots Win the 
Other Six at New 

Orleans.

95
no

Sam McBride, President. 
Chan. Snow, Secretary.

102 Admission
50c

CARPETBALL.i •116! Favorites Divide Honors
With Long Shots at Havana

The following la the standing to date of 
Carpetball League: > 

Won. Lost.
New Orleans, Dec. 31.—The races today 

resulted as follows :
FIRST RACE—Purse $400, claiming, 2- 

year-olds, 6 furlongs:
1. King of the Wind 

to 1, 2 to 1, even
2. Mary’s Beau, 109 (Kelsay), 16 to 5 

even, 1 to 2.
3. H, C. Bosch, 107 (J. Mooney), 7 to 2, 

even, 1 to 2.
Time 1.15. Miss Filly, W. H. Buck

ner, Aztec, Little Princess, Dal wood, and 
John Hyner also ran.

SECOND RACE—Claiming 
5% furlongs:

1. B laize, 108 
1, 2 to 1.

2. Auntie Curl, 107 (M. Garner), 6 to 
1, 2 to 1, even.

3. J. F. Cummings, 108 (W. Obert). 6 
to 1, 2,to 1, even.

Time 1.08 1-5. Little Alta, Meellcka, 
Juvenile, Lady Ward, Rosellis, Closer 
Cherry Bell, Peaceful Star, Martre and 
Jofhage also ran.

THIRD RACE—Claiming, for all 
one mile:

1. Perpetual, 116 (Warrington), 6 to 1, 
6 to 2, 6 to 6.

2. Minnie F„ 109 (Louder), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1, 7 to 6.

3. Andes, 112 (Rice), 3 to 1, even, 1 to

„ ^ , O ’Tis True, Dahlia.
Sonada, Dundreary, Perseus, John Gra
ham, Bogart, Meddling Miss, Ben Levy, 
Rose Juliet and Mlrza also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Red Cross Purse, 
private sweepstakes, 3-yea#-olds and up. 
mile:

1. Evelina V., 97 (Walls), 8 to 6, 3 to 
5, 1 to 5.

2. Handful, 105 (Pool), 11 to 5, 4 to 5, 
2 to 5.

3. Lynn, 101 (Stirling), 5 to 1, 2 to 1, 
even.

Time 1.42 3-6. Eddie Mott Stout 
Heart, Stg. Toastmaster, Huda’s Brother 
and Requlram also ran.

FIFTH RACE—All ages, claiming, one 
mile and 70 yards:

1. Merchant, 108 (Obert), 8 to 1, 3 to 
1, 7 to 5.
^ 2. Dolina, 103 (Walls), 5 to 1, 2 to 1,

3. Indolence, 108 (Garner), 8 to 5, 4 to
5, 2 to 6.

Time 1.45 4-5. Sharp Frost Penrod 
Sayonarra, Orderly and Hope also ran.

SIXTH RACE—All ages, claiming, one 
mile:

1. Senator James, 112 (Pool), 10 to 1, 
4 to 1. 2 to 1.

2. Conflagration, 112 (W. Collins), 15 to
6, even, 1 to 2.

3. Rtibicon II., 107 (Louder) 12 to 1, 5 
to 1, 2 to 1.

Time 1.42 2-6. Ora McGee, Royal Tea, 
Freeman, Napoleon. Hsstena, Sister 
Riley, Bonnie Lassie. Courtier and Plau- 
dlto also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and a six
teenth, claiming:

BOOTLEGGER HEAVILY FINED.the M.U. I.O.O.F.

Winnipeg, Dec. 31.—A fine of $1,- 
000 and costa, or six months In jell 
was the sentence Imposed on George 
Wilson, convicted bootlegger, who 
came before the magistrate In the 
city police court today.

Royal Lambton Lodge
Royal Toronto ..............
Royal Jas. Mitchell Lodge... 2 
Royal Lady Alexandra Lodge 1 
Royal Stanley Lodge 
Royal Past Grands’ Lodge.. 1 
Royal Maple Leaf Lodge.... 0

Havana, Dec. 31.—The race» today re
sulted as follow»:

FIRST RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up, purse $400, 514 furlongs:

1. Napper Tandy, 102 (Ball/, 8 to 1, 1
to 1, 3 lo 2. _ . . j2. Défiât* 107 (Morrleey), 2>4 te 1, 1
even, 1 to 2. ;

3. Lady Matchmaker, 112 (Crump), $
to 1. even. to 2. . _

Time 1.1 Malabar, Feather Duster, 
Bdl Wiley, Tiger Jim, Mary VaUa aMo

La Chance was barely able to play 
first that day, and Rube shut us out with 
two hit».’’

1

•102J
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.BY GENE KNOTT , for all ages. 

(O. Willis), 10 to 1, 4 toWhen a Doctor Plays AT HAVANA,
ran

SECOND RACE—Claiming, 3-year-oldi : 
and up, purse $400, 614 furlong»;

116 lOougel/, 6 tq 6,

Havana, Dec. 31.—Entrle» for Tues
day e races are:

FIRST RACE—5% furlongs, maidens, 3- 
year-olds, claiming, purse $40U : 
Clonaktllty.,
Twin Six...
Shasta............
Tlppo Sahib 

SECOND RACE—614 furlongs, 3-year- 
olds and up, claiming, purse $400:
Pretty Baby............*91 Uttie Wonder. «95
Protection................. *97 Freshet
Andrew O’Day...«104 Jo Jam .............*104
Walter Wings... .105 Margaret L. ...106
•Wmadlte.....................108 Deckhand .

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs, 
olds and up, claiming, purse $400:
Sol Mlnta......
Remarkable.,..
Thomas Hare..
Oakwood Boy..

i
''A 1. Parlor Boy,

7 to 10, 1 to 3,
2. Brown Baby, 112 (Pits), 6 to 1> * 6 

to 1. even.
3. James O kley. 115 (Collins), 2% » ’ 

1, 4 to E, 2 to 5.
Time 1.13 2-5, Beaumont Belle, Bel 

Yanliy. Hattie Burton, Gainer and No 
Trumps also ran.

THIRD RACE—Canning, 2-year-oMs, 
purse $400, 5 furlongs:

1. Mies Gove. 100 (Murphy), 6 to 1.
V/f to l, 6 to 5. . _

2. Quec Margot, 103 (Bowman), 5 te
1, 2 10 1 even. ,

3. Rock»wa>V113 (Howard), even, 1 te
2, out. 4- ___ .. %

Time 1.06 1-5. Sweet Marguerite, Kin
dle, Ukulele, Kale, Phedden too rah.

FOURTH RACE—Claiming. 3-year-olds 
and up, purse $400, 514 furlongs:

1. King Stalwart, 115 (Tap.in), 
even, 1 to 2.

2. Eunice, 115 (Crump), 2 to 1, even,
1 to 2.

3. Tw nkle Toes, 97 (Lunsford), 6 to 1,
2 to 1 even.

Time 1.12 2-5. World’s Wonder, Bulger, 
Sall'e O’Day, Golden List, <?;! Mintz tum 
ran.

FIFTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-olds 
and up. $400. 6 furHng»:

1. Lady Itcwena, 106 (Smith), 8 to 6,
7 to 10. 1 to 3.

2. Rhyme. 105 (Hunt), 4 to 1, 8 to 
5. 4 to 6

3. Vagabond, 108 (Howard), 6 to 1, W4 
to 1. even.

Time 1.20. Rodcpnrt. Vtotrola, Nash
ville. eyMa. Menmer aleo rsn.

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, 3-year-oMs 
and up, $500. 1 ml’e and 50 yards:

1. Semi ole 103 (Wingfield), 6 to I,
214 to 1. C to 5. — -,

2. D n Tlv-ush, 99 (Lunsford), 6 to L 
2 b to 1, ( to 5.

3. Jack

y~ A
-, •108 Betcha Million. 108 

.109 K. of Scarlete. .109 
•109 Dr. Nickell ...110

CANT VOU 
SET HIS LECj 
OVER. The 

'Phone?

- N

4Wjm Vy. 112
ER - 1VE 

BEEN EXPECTlMQ 
iA CALL 

I KIN DA 
thought it

IIit’s FOR
You/Doc"

ages,i v[
103

\9 108
3-year-

Tlme 1.43 2-5.
Q

ZyOUGHTA
STOP HAVlHO
'E./4A CALL

YOU UP, . 
VT'S OLD f 

STUFF )

..•100 Balfront .

...106 Malabar .;

...108 Conan ....
______ ...108 Wodan ........................
FX3URTH RACK—Six furlongs. 3-year- 

olds and up, claiming, purse $400:
Eastern Princess. 89 Lan tana ............ _

106 Merry Jubilee. .106 
111 Ischgabibble ...114

•100
IfeLL E/V8

You’ll be 
there soon
AS YOU 

Plav a COUPLA 
AO RE ROUMDS

108

HE 5 <5oT 
ALL THE 
Chips 

Too

108
108*

•106 2 til.Dignity,.
Repton..
Circulate 

FIFTH RACE—Mile
— I 115r~j V« • .. _ and three-six

teenths, 3-year-olds and up, New Year 
Handicap $1200 added:
Wood Violet 
Black Froet.
Mise Fannie 
Ormulu.........

SIXTH RACE—6b furlongs, 3-year- 
$600-8nd UP’ handicap’ De Ano Neuvo,

Rafferty.......... 99 Sparkler ...
Encore......................... 107 Money ....
zNevllle n............... 105 zMontressor ...110

xPangle entry.
SEVENTH RACE—Mile and a six

teenth, 4-year-olds and up, claiming 
purse $400:
Easter Greetings.. 99 Battle Abbey ..105
Oa]"............................ 107 S. R. Meyer... 107
Zodiac.......................... 110 Gainer

h Ai ]A
} ^1
< WM 7 92 P. Phllisthorpe 99 

99 Chief Brown .. 102 
110 Olga Star

j You CAM MAKE m
MORE MOMEY'^g

And more ^TrN
CALLS Rt<5H*t7 // 

V HERE "DOC.

Oh 111
1)2

<\
« .É Ar

GZI ^ .100
105

I Ar âh 6 A9WM:mw-. :%l fKI

Tl% -■

//a 110
'Aiz 1 •Apprentice allowance claimed. 

Weather clear; track heavy. Hanover, 109 (Howard). I to 
1, 6 *0 5. 3 to 5. ’

T’me 1.54. Samue’ R. Meyer, Kneotot. 
Easter Greeting», Charmeuse, Safe and 
Sane also ran.

i Gk?/

ma FORTY CHILDREN TREATED.
4 ______M

WtÊ—m If-irq A Christmas tree for forty children 
was given by the entertainment com-

1. Dancer, 106 (W. Collins). 13 to 5. mittee of the Edith Cavell Women’s
2. nK?n^°Hamburg. 108 (Louder), 5 to 1. Adrtafde1 street A°miMical”-progîïü£

i/tcWr^103 <°bert>- - - >• K
Time 1.48 2-5. Sir Raymond. Col. Mott. I entertainment. Mr. W J. Parrett was 

Euterpe. Chris tie, Budweiser and inquiéta I the popular impersonator of the chtl- 
al»o ran. I dren’s friend from the North Pole.

Y

MAs.
/- 4 APPEAL REFUSED.

Winnipeg, Dec. II —Judge Haggort 
today refused Harold Hutchir.gs, ef 
the Great West • Saddlery Company, 
pemilsston to appeal to Ottawa In con
nection with bis claim for exemption 
which was disallowed.

r
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•TOUT Older by the case from your Grocer or Dealer. 
For Sale at all Hotels and Restaurante.

The O’KEEFE BREWERY CO., Limited, Toronto
PHONE MAIN 4202

W. Dineen Telh Prize 
Stove League Ball Story

PENNY ANTE
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TUBS
FUEL MUST NOT BE

HOARDED BY ANYONE

YER To TheseCommleelener Give» Wanting to
These Whe Try te Get Mere Then 

Their Share.

Fuel CommJsetoner Herds took at; 
tlon yesterday to stop hoarding oi 
ooei by private citizens. -5 when It 
came to his attention, that some do
zens were ordering ooal, altho their 
bine held a supply good for at lveei 
tiwo months, he issued the foMow- 
irg Maternent, becking It up with ad
vert!* i nente in the netvepapere:

*Tt hse come to my attention that 
a large number of people in Toronto 
with ample fuel supplies on hano 
are boarding and securing delivery 
ot further quantities ot ful. In many 
Instances the men delivering have had 
to trim back the coal In the bine to 
make room for a further quantity. 
This is In contravention of the fuel 
rrguiatlone and l have notified all 
the coal dealers m Toronto to report 
to me any such inertances when I 
a'-oll Immediately commence prose
cution and in addition take e*epe to 
■re.noVe fr.rn the bine of suoh per
sons ail fuel which they have in ex
cess of two 'months’ supply. Such 
Lact.ts in the face oif the present em- 
t-geney are criminal, and will not 

tic to! rated. Such offenders mu 
be dealt with In a most rigorous 
manner."

Not until Thursday will the citi
zens be able to avail themeelvee ot 
the opportunity e< getting coal frrm 
the civic yard*. Property Commis
sioner Chderhohn • spent the dfcy yes
terday trying to get supplies of coal 
from the local dealers, but none of 
them cotdd promise delivery before 
Welneeday. The ctial will b deliver
ed In the city's cart*, to the homes 
of those In need! and about a quar
ter ot a ton only will be supplied to 
each customer

The Grand Trunk had a good day 
v etcrdwy despite the odd weather 
and nearly 600 cars of coal were plac
ed In the Mtaiico yards. Each diy 
It becomes more and more apparent 
that there la no shortage of coal, eucn 
as would merit a great deal of un- 
eaelneee felt in the City. The prob
lem of delivery seems to be the only 
thing that has precipitated the sit
uation. but Street Commissioner Wil
son /epeote to have It solved by 
Thursday morning.

e

Patriotic Firms and Individuals. /.

He Urges Everyone to Attend 
Church on Day Designated 

by King.

URGENCY OF CALL

00

r
J ■

The Toronto Press Committee of the Victory 
Loan Extends Its Heartfelt Thanks

Without thought of benefit of any kind, or even an acknowledgment of their patriotic act, the 
business houses and individua t mentioned be ow each donated space (or provided the necessary 
funds) in the Toronto papers for the purpose of advertising Victory Bonds, and endorsed them 
over their own firm signature. .
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iNPROTyPI EU ET I- i K

Subtle Intrigue on Part of 
Enemy Emphasizes , 

Great Need.
PROCLAMATION

DEVONSHIRE. 
(L.S.)

require that this letter be read at the 
services held on that day.-

CANADA. And whereas Our Goveroor-Qeneral-in-
GEORGE THE FIFTH, by the Grace of Council has recommended that a Frocla-

£5 Ireland, ^nd‘of”the* British 8£S
Domin.one beyond the Seas. King, De- prayer and thanksgiving throughout the 
fender ot the Faith, Emperor Of India. Dominion— i ^

To.r‘1Ltowhnmn\£e,.etoiSv£tte Now know >■« that by and with the ad-
SnErî^ting? "

A PROCLAMATION. thiS'Our Proclamation that Sunuay, the
B. L. NBWOOMRE, , Whereas, a title- h^5r^y„mi T t5™8an.d “lnfc

Deputy Ximatei 1 graphic despatch Sï appointed to
of Justice. Can- } from Our Secretary „ % 1 1 P, of Plnad •
ada I of State tor the ? .!Lof b,YJ20le prayer to Aim ghty Go
*“*■ L.T\, Jr tot the enlightenment end strength nec

Uoion.ee, calling atténué» • te the an- essary to the triumph ot Oulcauee and 
nouncement of a national day ot prayer, thanksgiving for the measures of sucée» 
Which takes the torm of a letter e.gned ,alread)T vouchsafed tod tor the by Us, on the advice of Our War U.bi- .»a 5Liut CbwrV.25? if the

sa ssr “1 »'°” '•i*~^
2"T« My FM.,1. : Th, —«rld-wM. all^o.hire'ivhom^he.e’p'rpeents^mly' olnf 
struggle for the triumph of right and cem, are hereby required to take notice 
lioeity ie entering upon its last and meet and to govern themselves accord ngiy 
dl.ficuit phase. The enemy Is striving I* testimony whe.eof. We have caused 
by despe.ate assault and subtle Intrigue these Our Lette.i to be made Patent 
to perpetrate the wrongs already com- and the Great Seal of Canada to by
mltted and stem the t.ue of a tree civil- hereunto affixed. Witness : Our Right
izauon. VVe have yet to complete the Triiety and Right Entirely Beloved 
g- eat taen to which more than three Cousin and Counsellor. Victor Christian
yeuis ago we dedicated oursel.ee. At Williem. Duke of Devonshire. Mar-
euch a time I wouid call upon you to de- quees of Hertlngton, Earl of Devon-
vote a special day of prayed that we> shlie, Earl of Burlington. Baron Cav-
m*y have the clear-elghtednese and endish of Hardwleke, Baron Cavendish 
stiength necessary to the victory of our of Keighley. Knight of Our Most Nob* 
Muse. The victory will be ga.ned only Order of the Garter; one of Our Most 
H we steadfastly i«member the reeponsl- Honorable Privy Council; Knight Grand 
blUty which rests upon us, and In a Cross of Our Most Distinguished Onlei
spirit of reverent obedience aek the of Saint Michael and Saint George
blessing of Alm.ghty God upon our en- Knight Grand Cross of Our Royal Vlo-
deavors. With hearts grateful for the tdrlan Order; Governor-General and
Divine guidance, which has led us so far Commander. tn-Chlef of Our Dominion
towards our goal, let us seek to be ep- of Canada.
lightened In our understanding, and for- At Our Government House. In Our City 
titled In our courage In lacing the sac- of Ottawa, this twenty-fourth day of 
riflees we may yet have to make before December, In the year of Our Lord
our work Is done. I therefore hereby thousand nine hundred and seventeen,
appoint January Ith, the first Sunday of and in the eighth year of Our Reign 
the year, to be set aside as a special day By Command. 
of prayer and thanksgiving in all 
churches throughout my dominions, and

The Blehop of Toronto has sent oat 
a can to prayer to the olergy of the 
diocese of Toronto in the follow lng 
terme:

“The call ot Hie Majesty the King 
for 'a special day ot prayer and 
thanksgiving In uli churci.es thruout 

. my dominion»’ on Sunaay, Jan. 6 next, 
the toast oï me tipli/.-any, te en
closed. w.L poti^nuuu uvea to all his 
loyal subj.cti turnout the empire

The arch uishop of k 
the Dominion and thejtorctibishop of 
Algoma tor the province recommend 
the faithful observance « the day, 
and point out the prewing demand 
which existe at the present time tar 
prayer on the part of cull Christian 
people for divine guidance, protection 
and bljeelng.

"Thu situation In Russia and the 
disquieting state ot affaire In that 
land, the hor de stiugg.e In Italy, -the 
continuous evidenced of secret und 
subtle In-.ig .e on the part of the 
enemy and th- Mghtfu ntee still com
mitted by huu buth on land and »ua 
all emayhas.ze the urgency ot his 
majssty’q call.

“No effort should be spared, not 
only to Induce everyone o# our people 
to attend-dhurdh on that day, but also 
to prepare their hearts and minds 
previously tor Its solemn services, so 
that tt may be Indeed a great day of 
•prayer and. supplication with thanks
giving. letting our requests be made 
known unto God.*

"That God may hear and answer the 
many-voiced petitions of the vast and 
varied populations of our fair-flung 
empire Is, I am sure, the earnest hope 
of alt

^Faithfully youre, James Toronto."
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MAYOR CHURCH ISSUES
GREETING TO CITIZENS

THOMAS MULVBY, .
, Under-Secretary »f State.

ward, F. McGinn; Junior woodward, 
F. Schweder; /senior beadle, J. Thay
er»; Junior beadle, A. McGinn; phy
sician, Dr. Young.

GRAND LODGE WORK.

According to the December number of 
The Masonic Sun, the total of benevo
lence spent by the grand lodge of the 
order during the previous year was |3S,- 
340, exclusive of the grants made by 
constituent lodges. On June 24 last the 
total membeiship of the order In On
tario waa 68,477, with 463 lodges, dis
tributed among 28 distr.cta. The Grand 
Lodge of Canada hi the Province ot On
tario, It states, la rapidly becoming more 
influential as a benevolent body, and the 
effects of Its good work for the uplift 

vers tor tne ensuing year. of those Identified with Its charities are
At the close of ’business the guests being felt to the outermost limits of tbs 

and n.e^ubers, who numbered dearly provlnce- 
100, adjourned to the banquet bail, 
and while partaking of an excellent re
post were also treated to a.- very 'ln'- 
tereerting program. "•

Among the speakers were Rev. Bur- 
less, M. w'.G. chap.aln Provincial Grand 
Lodge of Manitoba; H. C. Hocken,
M.P.; Major Careen McCormack, Dr.
R. B. Orr, and the county and district 
officers.

The following are the officers for 
1918: W.M., Dr. G. P. Jackson; D.M.,
H. McKee; Chap,., D. Elliott; Rec.- 
Sec., J. P. Morgan; Fin. Sec., A. V.
Cassidy; Treas., H. P. Howard; D. ot
C. , N. Sargent; 1st Lect., J. A. Car- 
son; 2nd Lect., J. E. Almond; 1st 
Comm., G. Dlhamore.

UNITED LODGES S.O.E.B.S.

The United Toronto Lodges ot the
S. O E.B S. held their final meeting in 
the S.O.E. Hall In connection with 
the annual Trafalgar night concert 
that was held In Massey Hall on 
Oct. 20. The receipts amounted to 
#1083.25 and ‘ expenditures to 8612.46, 
eavlng a balance of 3670.80. Of this 

amount |1B5 was handed over to the 
Toronto Lodges and the balance,
$376.80, was handed over to the soci
ety’s soldiers’ relief fund. Votes of 
thanks 'were tendered the executive 
officers, and George Rush, D.D.8.P., 
delivered a etlrrlng address on “Lord 
Nelson and the Battle of Trafalgar."
The chair was taken by E. J. Otter,
D. D.S.P.

Andrews).Wishes All Compliments of Season 
and Hopes for Glorious Pesos Be

fore End of Another Year. F O. Kara. Ltd. 
Klnielth Paper Co.CONTROLLER CAMERON’S

NEW YEAR MESSAGE[STS Mayor Church has Issued the fol
lowing message of greeting to the 
cltlsens of Toronto:
. Mayor Church extends to all the 
citizens his best wishes for a happy 
and prosperous New Year. It is the 
earnest hope of everybody that the 
incoming year, will see a glorious 
peace concluded with credit and 
honor to our -great empire and her 
brave allies, and that our heroic soi» 
diers overseas will come back In tri
umph to Toronto. The departing 
year has been one ot trial, . tribula
tion and sorrow tor many people of 
oiir city, who have lost their beet and 
dearest, who have written a heroic 
page In history and have fallen In a 
glorious cause.
--To "one and" alt "of etir citizens the 

complim 
wishes

London Life Insurance Oo.
Lcaw'e Theatre.
Ltgeott's. Ltd.
Le Roy-Herbert Co.
Lnwndes Co., Ltd.
A. Levy
William Long. _ . _ _
Lovells, Ltd. Toranto Bank.
E. Leedlcy A Co. J*- Ç. To<kl A Oo.
London A Canadian Loan A Agency Toofce Bros., Ltd.

yn, Ltd. 
Tay'or A

NORTHERN ORANGEMEN
HOLD BiG &Art<tUET

wins Diseases:

Efss;“Rheumatism 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney Affi___

LSD
I Bladder Diseases.
forfreeadvice. Medicine 
m. Hour»— 16 a.m le 1 
iundayi- lOl.m-tol pun.
Mien Free

Extend» Compliments of the Season 
to Citizens of Toronto and Hopes 

for "Victorious Peace. Splendid Program Given end Installa
tion of Otrieers "look Place.

Controller Cameron's New Year*» 
message - Is as follows;

Contrô ler R. H. Cameron wishes 
the citizens of Toronto the compli
ments ot the season, at^d expresses 
the hope that 1918 will see a victor
ious peace assured, the allies.

During the past three years To
ronto has played a magnificent part 
In the prosecution of the war. Many 
homeZ 'have 'twen saddened' 4>y - timet* 
of fathers, eons and brothers, and we 
at home- must be prepared to make 
sortie extra sacrifice that the end may 
be speedily attained. During *»18 the 
City qf Toronto will be askeu to make 
further, contributions to the patriotic 
and other funds. The wives and de
pendents of the soldiers need all the 
support possible, and this is assured; 
them by those who must stay at 
home.

I hope that before the year is out 
everyone will have great cause for 
rejoicing In the knowledge of the fact 
that the 
we have

\ An exceptionally Interesting meet
ing was held on Friday, December 21, 
at tne lougo-rooms, corner Northcote 
ahu yueen, when Diamond L.v.L. i\o. 
266, heid tneir annual uanquet in con
junction with the mstauation of otti-

Tamb:
John
C. Turnbull Co* Ltd.
Toronto of the Bond Deal

ers’ Association.
Toronto, Paper Mfg. Oo.
Toronto General Trust Corporation, 
Toronto Mortgage Co.

Co.. Ltd.
Lever Bros., Ltd. 
Literary lvigeet. 
Thomas J. Lipton.

Co.. Ltd.

& WHITE
Chas. Moutarde. "United Makers. 
D. McCall Co., Ltd.
Mue sons, Limited.
Maesey Music Hall.
Metallic Roofing Co. ot Canada, 
David Morton A Son*.

Ltd. •; • A* ; 
Co., Ltd.

Toronto, Oat.

SPECIFIC t)6' Union Trust Co., Ltd. 
nlcn Bank ot Canada, 
nited Typewrite- Oo., Ltd. (UDMto 

wood Typewriter).
Unts of men, Kidney 

bles, $1 per bottla 
k DKUti OiOKE 
rtreet, Toronto.

WILLIAM JOHNg’f'dN1 uLODGE. •:

At the annual meeting of Wm. Johns
ton L.O.L., No. 127; the following" officers 
were elected : T. Black, W.M. ; J. Bu
chanan, D.M.; R. B. Black, chaplain; W 
F. Mekell, recording secretary; C. Woods 
financial secretary; C. Sbmers, treasurer! 
R. Millar, D. of C.; W. A. Cooney and B 
Bennett, lecturers; W. L. Smith, G. Ib- 
botson, J. McBrien, R. Brown and W. 
Somers, committeemen; Dr. H. E. 
Greene, physician; J, Wilson, J. Coulter 
and J. Purvis, auditors; Robert Bees, In
side tyler.

Mark. Kd.,
Murroy-Ifoy 
Michle-MaYa.
Music Supply Co.
A. R. McDougall & Oo., Ltd. 
Minister Myles Shoe Co., Ltd. 
Morrison., D.
Mason & Ri=ch, Ltd.
McDonald. A Willson, Ltd. 
Mendelssohn Flanc Co., Ltd. 
Qorheml Mennen Chemical Co. 
I. Montagnes A Co.
Motsons Bank, l 
Merchant* Bank of Canada. 
Mensies & Co,. Ltd. 
Mot.tliows-Blark.well, Ltd. 
LaPorte Martin.
Ber.k of Montreal.

tfl .mayor extends the 
the season and best 
happy New Year.

ente of 
s for a. Vapo Cresolene

C. C Walker A Sons.
H. H. Williams A Oo.
Wm.
A. R.
Wreyfcnd & Co.
White Broa, 2S0 Queen street week 
Wine A Spirits Vaults. Ltd.
L. A. Wilson.
Woods, Ltd.
Walkover Shoe Shop.
Western Canada F>our Mills Oo., 1/4 
R. r Wilkes A Co.
Rl8. Williams A Sons Oo- Ltd. 
Warwick Broe. A Rutter, Ltd.
Wl’son Stationery A Printing OSu 
Wlckett A Craig. Ltd.
T. D. V ardlaw. s.
Percy White.
WtlAon A Ca riham, Ltd. 
Wlllys-Overland, Ltd.
Zam-Buk Co.

ITS CAPSULES DEBATE IB POSTPONED. Wrifrtey Jr. Co., Ltd.
W Ibnte Machinery Oo., Ltd.lenta of men. Urinary 

Gnaranteed to 
iya. Price 83.00 per 
JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
Street East, Toronto.

lea. The Methodist Ministerial Associa
tion, at a meeting In the Wesley 
Buildings yesterday, listened to an 
address by Rev. J, W. Stuart oh the 
proposed general conference changes. 
A general dlacuseton followed the ad
dress, -but It was decided to postpone 
the final debate on the subject until 
the first r-eeting In March. ,

i

PACIR6 RACES
CLUB TRACK

:
Z ".BRIDEGROOM GETS DAMAGES.

Gsnaneque Man Awarded Five Thou
sand for Alienation of Wife'» 

Affections.

Justice Clute yesterday awarded as 
damages $6000 to George R. Webb, 
merchant, of Gananoque, In the action 
brought by Mr. Webb against his 
bride’s parents for $20,000 damages 
for the alienation of his wife's af
fections. According to the story set 
out, the plaintiff was a young man 
of SO when, he married thb daughter 
of W. V- and Agnes Bullock of Gan
anoque, and It was claimed that the 
defendants Induced, persuaded and 
procured Dora B. Webb, his wife, to 
leave the plaintiff and by their acts 
alienated from the plaintiff the af
fection» of his wife. The story of the 
parents was to the effect that their 
daughter was in a weak physical and 
mental condition following a serious 
operation, and did not appreciate or 
realize what she was doing, but af
terwards when she did realize what 
she "had done she refused to live 
with her husband.

war Is over, and the cause 
fought for Is triumphant-

Nlabel A Auld, Ltd.
John Nortlrwny A Sons, Ltd. 
National Liquor Agency. ' 
New Method Laundry, Ltd. 
"Nugget’’ Polish Oo.. Ltd. 
National Drug A Chemical Co., 
National Piano Co., Ltd. 
Newcombe Plano Co., Ltd.

»

riving Club
AR’S DAY

McBride, President, 
i. Snow, Secretary.

Honor*
Shot* at Havana

Passenger Traffic.MANITOBA TREASURER
SETS OUT FOR OTTAWA

the great ranges, has obstructed traf
fic for the better part of a week, 
has been cut thru and the trains are 
again moving both east and west.

—The nacee today re -
Claiming. 3-year-okle 
, 5M- furlongs:
, 102 (Ball/, 8 to 1, $

l.Xlorrleey), 2Vi to 1. '
aker, .112 (Crump), 3
iter, Feather Dueter, 
lim, Ma; y Valla also

ar-olds

CHANGE 01 TIMEHen. Edward BroWn Will See Sir 
Thomas White Ovsr Bond

Issues. z Effective Jan. 6th, 1918
Particulars from any Canadian Northern 
Agent.
City Ticket Office, 52 King Street Eestf , 
Depot Ticket Office. Union Station.

Winnipeg, .Dec. 31.—Hon. Edward 
Brown, provincial treasurer, left tiat- 
urday night for Ottawa, and other 
eastern section» In connection with 
pubgic business.

It Is understood that Mr. Brown 
wiH Interview Sir Thomas White ir. 
regard to the recent federal regulation 
requiring provinces and nvunlcipall- 
ties to secure a permit before plac
ing a bond Issue on the market.

TRAINS THRU ROCKIES AGAIN

Calgary, Dec. 31.—The first train to 
come thru from the Pacific coast - to 
Calgary fo-r several days wt’.l reach , 
this city at 6 o'clock on Tuesday, jar ■ 
1. The slide at North Bend, which j 
-rv-sther with o-ttier snow slides In

OFFICERS ELECTED.
-Claiming. 3-ye 
, 5% furlongs:
,15 (.Gauge!/, 6 to 5,
112 (Pits), 5 to 1, S

115 (Collins), 214 to

Psrkdsle Foresters Hear Past High 
Chief Ranger for Ontario.

The annual meeting of Court Glad
stone, No. 969. IX).F., was held In 
Park da", e on Saturday evening Clar 
ence Bell. Past High Chief Ranger f 
central Ontario, delivered tun inte 
esting and Inspiring address on t 
principles and progress of th» ord 

Tihe following off cere were elect 
for the ensuing year: C R„ E. Flood- 
VjC-R., Jaa E lls; orator, H. J. M 
rlah; recording secretary, W. C. Wi 
ridge; financial secretary, J. Harr!

Chaa Ste—art; senior woo<

.4 Granulated Eyelids

EyesEES.™
pruggbts er by mail 50c per Bottle. Rtsrlii 
t'S Sshre in Tube» 25c. ForBeefcelfteEy( 
f»E8 ask Meries Eye Remedy C».. CHca ",

STEAMSHIP TICKETSeawmont Belle, Sel 
rton, Gainer and N°
fanning, 2-year-dds, 
-ngs:
h) (Murphy), 6 to I.

103 (Bowman), 5 to
(Howard), even, 1 te

ve«t Marguerite, K1n- 
T’htddcn !«o ran. 
-Claiming. 3-year-oMs 
514 furlongs:
115 (Tap..n>, 2 to 1.

.’rump), 2 to 1, even,
97 (Lunsford), 6 to 1,
>rld's Wonder. Bulger, 
n List, S"rt Mlntz &.«

3-year-olds
106 (Smith), 8 to 6,

Hunt), 4 to 1, 8 to

(Howard), 6 to 1, 214
pni-t, Virtrola, NasJl- 
rr also n-jri.
C’almlng, 3-year-oMs 

■ and 50 yards: ;
(Wingfield). 6 to 1.

99 (Lunsford), 6 te 1.
'. 109. (Howard), 3 to
ie" R. Meyer, Knedlet, 
Charmeuse, Safe and

TO
EUROPE. CUBA, FLORIDA, 
BERMUDA, WEST INDIE*. 

Travelers’ Cheques cashed In all the 
Allied Countries.

A. F. WEBSTER 4. SON
General Steamship Agents, 63 Yenge 

Street. - «
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Cedric's Pet Alligator Is Really Clever BY G. H. WellingtonThat Son-in-Law of Pa’s • e
• •• _ e
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REFUSED.

-'hallS;

31 —Judge Haggart , 
arold Hutchings, ef 
Saddlery Company, 

eal to Ottawa. In txm- 
claim for exemption ,ed.
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Since 1832 the name Labatt has meant 
something to the people — always Brews 

of more than ordinary merit. To-day Labatt’s

Special Ale, Special Porter 
Special Lager

satisfy the most critical taste. They’re non-intoxicat
ing, temperance brews, but possess the real 

flavor, quality and appearance of the old 
lines. Order a case from your grocer 

or direct from the brewery.

JOHN LABATT, LIMITED
ESTABLISHED 1*3* 86

LONDON, ONT., and No. 4 St. Helen Street, MONTREAL
TORONTO, 108 Don Eaplanace.
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.. HOUSEKEEPING.- 
RECIPES FOR COOKING 
CLUBS AND SOCIETIESWOMEN’S SECTION ;v.:v;

. - SOCIETY - -, - 
- FASHIONS - - - 
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The WALKOVER: SOCIETY:MINIMIZE THE FIRE 
PERIL BY USING ,The Wanderer Conducted by Mrs. Edmund Phillips

EDDY’S-

Mark Down SaleHis Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 01 
Ontario will receive at Government House 
today from 11 to 1 o'clock.

General Logic and Mrs. Logie win re
ceive at Stanley Barracks this afternoon, 
from 4 to 6 o'clock.

Mrs. Edmund Bristol gave a dance last 
night at her beautuul bouse in Beverley 
street for her n.ece, -il.su Armerai rrry 
n„ n ‘and her two school friends. i’ne 
hostess, looking very handsome m black 
anu silver, received at the entrance to 
the drawing-room with Mr. Etimun- 
Bristol, jM*., who was a most attentive 
host- The seventy-five young people 
danced in the drawing-room and halt to 
uie music of an excellent orchestra. Miss 
Drynan was very pretty in pitta satin, 
the overskirt of pink net. trimmed w.tn 
a wide band of stiver, and a corsage bou
quet of violets; Miss Elizabeth Clements, 
wore white edition, with bands of white 
panne; Mum Gwen Emory. New York, 
was in a very becoming gown of beauty 
crepe. There were sitting-out rooms 
arranged all over the spacious bouse, 
made pretty with fe, ns, poinsettias, and 
a buffet supper was served in the dining
room from tables decorated with a silver 
bowl of daffodils. Among those present 
Were : Miss Alice Burritt, Miss B. Cor- 
sah. Miss M. McCuaig, Miss Samuel, Miss 
M Lyon. Miss V. Lowndes, Mas F. Mac
intosh, Mlâs G Shannon, Miss Helen 
Koss/MIbs Ruth Fudger, Miss M. Mat
thews, Miss Phyllis Hayes, Miss B. Ben- 
neU, Miss Leah McCarthy, Mias M. King, 
Miss R Rykman, Miss Edith Scott, Miss 
Edith Gash, Miss Marjorie Bongard, Miss 
Irma Williams. Miss G. McWhinney. Miss 
Elizabeth Jones, Mies Aud.ey Kirkpat- 
r ck, Mise North Wlnnett, Miss K. Pear- 
ion, Mss Mary Langmuir, Major Rich
ards, Captain Wilkes, Captain hnelgrove. 
Captain Campbell, Captain Wilber. Mr. 
Strachan Ince (lieutenant;, Mr. S. Heath 
(lieutenant;, Mr. John Pipon (Leutenant;,
Mr Barlow (lieutenant;, Mr. Kelk (lieu
tenant;, Mr. Macklin (lieutenant;, Mr. 
Mackenzie (lieutenant;, Mr. McMurrich 
(lieutenant j. Captain Mitchell. Mr. 
Leschman (lieutenant), Mr. McNlchol, 
Mr. A. Gash (lieutenant), Mr. G. Haas 
(lieutenant), Mr. L. Samuel, Mr. Gordon 
Coyne, Mr Seymour Lyon, Mr. George 
Marks, Mr. Arthur Pipon, Captain Drupy. 
Captain Trotter, Mr. James Lockhart 
(lieutenant, R.F.C.), Mr. A. Blackoum 
(lieutenant), Mr. Arthur Inglie (lieuten
ant), Mr. Norcrose (R.F.C.), Dr. Archi
bald.

Mrs. Frederick B. Robins and Mrs. 
Kenneth McLaren gave a moat enjoyable 
skating party last night in the tenn’s 
court at Strathrobyn. which was lighted 
with Chinese lanterns, and, with — 
snowy background and the bright dresse 
of the skaters, made a very pretty pic
ture. After skating from $.30 o'clock till 
11 30. the skaters adjourned to the house 
and sat down to supper, the very Jolly 
party welcoming 1918 with many cere
monies and songs. Among those present 

Mr and Mrs. W. R, W. Parsons 
(Regina). Mr. and Mrs. Harry Flousset. 
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Bruce, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wallace Wood, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hobkirk. 
Mr. and Mrs -Sidney Kendal, Dr. and 
Mrs. George Ross, Miss He’en Reed. M’s 
Virges (New York), Miss Mildred Gray- 
don, Mise Willow Gage. Miss ZiBah 
Worthington. M'ss Melba Holdge, 
Wiseman. Capt. McLean. Capt. Cronyn 
Mr. Douglas (lieutenant. I.R.F.C.), Mr. A 
Davison (lieutenant. CE.FJ, Mr. Coeiry 
(lieutenant. I.R.F.C.). Mr. Tait (lieuten
ant. LR.F.C), Mr Miller (IR.F.C)

Mrs. A. J. Arthurs was'the hostess of 
a musicale last night at her house In 
Admiral road.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Counsel! and their 
three children, Hamilton, are the guests 
of Sir George C. Gibbons. London, Ont., 
for the holidays.

Mr. F. Barry Hayes returned on Sun
day night from Philadelphia.

Mr. George Artiss and his leading lady. 
Miss Jean Eagle, are at the King Ed
ward during their engagement at the 
Princess Theat-e this week.

Mrs. H$rschfelder • asked a few people 
in to spend the evening last night.

Col. S. F. Evans, D.S.O., addressed" the 
Young People's Association of the Me
thodist Church on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Beattie are in 
town f-om London and are at the King 
Edward.

Miss Muriel Boe^me was the hr»teTr 
of a small tea and musicale on Sunday 
iftemoon.

Miss Dorothy Muller, formerly at Ft 
Hilda's College, who has been visiting in 
Toronto, is returning to her home in New 
York today.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Runciman return
ed from their wedding 
-nd spent the day with 
man, leaving on Saturday night for 
Montreal, spent Sunday there and- left 
for their home at Marconi Towers, Glace 
Bay. C.B.

Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Cameron, God 
erich, have arrived at the King Edward.
' Mrs. Reginald Lockhart is giving r 
telephone dance this afternoon for Mr. 
James Lockhart, R.F.C.. who Is not sail
ing for England for a few days, the sati
ng of hie shin hiving been deferred. 
Major Hugh Niven. D. S. O.. P. P. L. L. 

and Mrs. N ven art the guests of Mrs.
J S. Niven, London, Ont While on hi* 
wav ' ome Mr jor N - en was entertained 
in New Yo-k hv the Cansd’an Cub, «** 
the Hotel Biltmore, in company wih 
Brlg.-Ge . Isoms, of the 2nd Br'e-d 
C nad!ar. Overseas F rees. Major Niven 
will n tum to New Yo-k for a dinner to 
be given for Him ty the Canadian Club 
in January.

Mr. and v>g. Floy* N'e. New York 
are spending the holidays with Mrs. No s 
fa her. Mr. Taylor, et. Geo ge street 

The marriage is ann unced recentlv 
in England of Nursing Siste- Lydia Ver- 
• on Smith, C. A. M. C., daughter of Mrs. 
R. C. Roper. Ottawa, to OapL Harold 
lhyii. C. A M. C-. only son of the Rev. 
Thomas Boyd. Ridgeway, Ont.

Major and Mrs. P. C. Oreir-eil spent 
the week-end iv Ottawa and w-re then 
rue»*» at uncheon of Their Excellencies

------------------------- ---------- BY WILLIAM A. PAGE —--------------------------------

Based Upon the Bibilical Drama of the Prodigal Son, Coming Soon to
The Royal Alexandra.

aCHEMICALLY
SELF-EXTINGUISHING

SILENT 500’S"
E!OF the

WINTER SHOESuthou repay a thousand? 'Tls but a small 
pan of that which I have loaned thee

Tola threw back hh head and laughed 
uproariously. Madal and Merbe). notic
ing the laughter, approached to leant 
the cause of Tola's hilarity.

"Art thou indeed mad?” cred Tola. 
"Or is it that the wine speaks thru thy 
lips and bids something come out of 
nothing?”

Jether looked at Tola in amazement, 
dimly comprehending, and Tola turned 
away with a laugh as Jether took Madal 
by the arm and spoke to him:

-And, thou. Madal, thou wilt repay a 
small pert of the loan I have made theeT

3Jadal bowed In mock gravity aahe 
replied: -Aye, truly, that I shall, with 
great Joy if thou wtit lend it to me.”

"So, thou too art like the other," mut
tered Jether, bitterly. The sense of hav
ing been swindled by these false friends 
was being forced upon hint He had still 
one hope, however. Merbei had seemed 
like a true friend, one who had never 
borrowed. He turned to Merbei, smiting;

"But thou, Merbei, thou art a true 
friend surely. Never once hast thou ever 
asked me for a shekel. Now that I need.
WiMeibel. wtth a look of disappointment, 

waved him aside. , _
"If I have not borrowed, Jether, am I 

not punished for. my delay? 1 meant to 
borrow this very day, and now thou hast 
naught to lend. Oh. Tola. Tola—what 
hast thou done to me? Thou didst say 
this man was made of gold, and like a 
fool I waited my turn when there's no 
turn at all for me. A cup of wine—-* 
cup of wine to better days when friends 
speak truth to friends.”

As the disconsolate Jether turned sad
ly away from the group of parasites who 
haft feasted and wined at his expense. 
Tola drew him aside confidentially.

"Hast thou in truth alreay spent 
thine all?" he asked.

"I have now only that which is due 
me from you and others." t

“Then thou shall know bow true a
friend I am to thee. I give"-------

__what 7**
"What thou shalt not repay—advice. 

Get ye away from here as fast as legs 
will cany thee before Nadine learns thou 
can et not pay her and has thee cast into 
prison. I give thee fair warning, my 
friend—when thy gold guest, go thou. 
Farewell, un’eae perchance thou dost care 
to use the dice Nadlna has for those o 
her friends who gamble welL She tels 
roe thou has spumed the Çhanceshe 
gave thee to" gamble with Put. Take 
my advice—go thou, or else play with 
the dice In Nadlna’a house.'

And Jether, sore In spirit and troubled 
In mind involuntarily cast hie eyea above 
toward that God he had foresworn, and 
a whisper came from his lips: JOh, why 
did I leave my father's house T"

thy friends? Wert thou not drunk I 
would have thee flogged for slandering 
me," et

Jather gazed about him with a dazed 
expression. ^'Yes. it is true: I did lend 
much money to my friends," he stam
mered. "1 had forgot the money 1 did 
lend them, but st.ll there was plenty 
when last I opened this chest. ' Nadlna 
se.zed his arm. , . -, v.

"Hast thou no money elsewhere? she 
whispe. ed.

Jether shook his head. "None."
"But thou hast a father who is rich 

In lands. Send to him for more."
"I have already had my portion," ad- 

"He will give me

NOVELIZED FROM THE PLAY OF, 
MAURICE V. SAMUELS. The Matches With “No 

Afterglow.” Commences Tomorrow(Copyright by William Elliott, F. Ray 
Comutock ana Moms GcsLl

SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS
Jether, the son of Jesse and Huidah of 

the trioe of judah, timing the Line oi 
King oolouion, 3vv0 years a*o, is ima»pt>> 
at home, wnere he is a auepueru oo/. 
He tonna a H lenuamp with Tom, ana on 
the tatters au nee persuades his father 
to gi>e mm n«s port-on of the paternal 
estate, 'men ne ana Tola set out lor 
Jeiusaiem, where tney go to the house 
Of MuiDa, who gives hun her Oaugnter 
Tisha as a harm maiden. Tney quar.ei
over a neekiace T lsna desires, wmen 
Jether muses to ouy. Nauina chides 

teurng her that Jether holds hei
T.sna vows to be revenged,

and when Jether is half-intox.cateu she 
- prevails upon mm to forswear toe God 

p( Israel and proclaim aLegLace to 
lshtar, the Baoyloman god of lo.'e. Then 
a company of h.s menus arrive, and tney 
plunge into reve.ry. Soon afterward
FhariB, a neb sea captain. Is introduced 
to Tisha by her mother. To Joiner's dis
may, the girl quickly shows partiality
for the new comer, and agrees to go witn 
him on a voyage.

EDDY
is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming dead wood 
onçe it has been lighted and 
blown out

Look for the words 
“CHEMICALLY SELF-EX
TINGUISHING" on the box.

A Walk-Over Mark-Down Sale is known to mean worth
while reductions, abundant assortments, shoes of world-famous 
value, and a competent force of salesmen and saleswomen to H 
give accurate and careful fitting, uncommon at sales.

Commencing tomorrow, we will repeat in our Winter I 
Boots the same wonderful program of price reductions that we | v 
gave in our Summer Sale of Low Shoes last August.

We have planned to meet a big response to this announce- ® *

w.
J.
ex
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to-’mltted Jether. sadly, 
naught”

Nadlna shook him angrily, and turned 
aside contemptuously. . .

“What thou hast loaned is tost, she 
cried "But if all the money is gone, how 
wilt "thou pay me. all that thou owest

Jether ’ proudly raised his head. "Thou 
dost wrong my friends," hesaJd calmly. 
"They are men of honor. They will re*
^H* started toward the group of his 
friends nearby. Nadlna bade him pause.

"Walt,” she whispered. "There is a 
way by which thou mayest once more 
have gold in plenty.” Jether looked at 
her anxiously, not comprehend.ng. and 
she continued: “Put. the wealthy son of 
Absalom, doth ever gamble wth the dice, 
and for large stakes. Thou hast nimble 
fingers With the dice that 1 shall give 
thee thou wilt never lose. But use thy 
skill carefully, so that no one else stands 

Suddenly the merry-makers ceased close to thee.” 
their laughter. A shrill cry from within From her dress she drew two dice, end 
the house of Nad-na made them pause, sought to have him take them. . . 
Jether rushed among them, carrying an "Never lose?" repeated Jether. ln- 
empty teakwood box. Which had been credulously. Then, as he understood that 
broken open. the dice must be loaded with some heavy

"Robbed! Robbed," he cried. "A thief substance to make a certain side always 
has stolen all my money. Thou woman, show on top, he cried, lndignantly:“Tbott 
thou hast robbed me.” meanest to play with false dice? Woman,

Nadlna faced him Indlgnahtly, with I know full well I am a fool, but a cheat 
pretended scorn. "Art thou mad?" she I am not. * Take thy false dice with 
said, coldly. thee."

"My chest Is empty. Not one shekel Nadlna put the dice Into the pocket of 
In it, and thou atone kneweet where I her dress, but there was an evil light in 
kept my gold. Thou hast taken all and her eyes as she saw the young lad go to 
left me not a single coin." his friends, and she murmured under her

Nadlna took the box from him and threw breath : "Very well, Master Jether, but 
It angrily upon the ground. thou shalt not cheit me. either."

"Is It my fault If thou has lent all to Jether linked his arm In that of Tola, 
thy friends?" she demanded, angrily. "I have loaned thee much money. Tola." 
"Hâve I any need of thy small treasure, he said, easily and confidentially. Now 
I, who own this hours end feed thee end’ I need six hundred shekels Or cinet

.
AM.

-

1 ment. •v.

cSSn'T Come in the mornings if possible. Bdi
p.

*1200 Pairs of Women’* Boot*, 
Formerly Sold at $5.50, $6 and $7.

THE
E. B. EDDY COMPANY

LIMITED
) H.$3.95HULL, CANADA I

w.
800 Pairs of Women’s Boots, 
Formerly Sold at $8 to $12 P.CHAPTER XVI. In surprise, wondering where he hud se

cured money with which to gamble.
“Ah, Jether, throw them,” cried Put, 

gladly, for he Hked .Jether. "Ftor a thou- 
s nd shekels "

"For a thousand shekels. Aye, but 
thiow thou first." 
have drunk much 
steady."

Put laughed, picked up the dice, and 
throw them. The two squares of ivory 
rolled over and over and settled on their 
sides.

"Seven," he cried, annoyed.
Jether picked up the two dice, 

drew hack as If to adjiet his robe, held 
his bands out of sight behind the cloth 
for a moment, and changed the dice. He 
threw. —5
-■"Twelve."
A cry of surprise at Jetheris lucky 

throw came from all.
"Thy money," demanded Jether, ner

vously
"Nay. thou shall not 

Two thousand shekels,"

$5.95
replied Jether. "I 

and my band Is un- 400 Pairs of Men’s Boots, 
Formerly Sold to $10

■

$4.45He

SEE OUR WINDOWS
■
■

WALKOVER BOOT SH.

290 YONGE STREETquit a winner.
____ _____________   instated Put

Jether r icked up the two dice, quickly 
changed them for the honest ones, and 
tossed the ivory squares to Put.

"Two thousand shekels. Throw thou." 
he said, huskily.

Put t-ssei the dice upon thé table. 
"Nine," he cried.

Jether.again picked up the dice, made 
the same substitution and threw the 
false dice upon 
there .vas a murmur of surprise.

"T'vf’ve." —’— — —
"Thy money."

"Nay, let us ngota double stakes," 
cried Put. half angrily at the turn of for
tune. "Four thousand ehekele."

“Agreed." teplied Jether. "Four thou
sand sli< kcle."

He was about to throw with the false 
dice when lie felt his arm gripped as in 
a vice. He turned. Merbe. the false 
friend, who had intended to borrow and 
had put It off until too late, held his 
and seized the dice from his nerv 
fingers.

“One moment, friends,” cried Merbei. 
"Walt and see. Look!"

He toseel the dice upon the table. 
"Twe've." he aid, sternly, locking at 
Jether, who hung 
" Xgs.lv. it is tweh 
Thou wilt find it Is always twelve."

Slowly Put reach*) cm a - table. 
Picked up the false dice and threw.

"Twelve," he wh'sr ered i- s-rnrise. 
Again he tried. "Twelve, always twelve.” 

The men drew aside from him as one 
trl ken with the plague.
"A cheat!" t ried Merbei. "Thou woukbst 

heat my good friend Put? I spit upon 
hoe."
Put leaned across the table in amaze- 

tr.e t. mi b e to rraiize th t Jether. he 
weal" by tpe dthrlft Jether, could be a 
common che *. and play with false dice. 

(To Be Continued.)
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IHEAETH TALKS

BY WILLIAM . BPADV no.
—mli,mil,.BL1,,B O, nftWKEfli,,   à

were :
the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire at 
Govemn.e t House.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tail are the gueeta 
of Lady Ta it. West Dorchester street. 
Montreal.

Mrs. Ki gem ill has returned from E"g 
lani, whe she hr» been for some time 
w th her husband, Major Kihgerati, who 
s serving ove: seas, and spent Christmas 

with ker-nKXhei, Mrs. R. W. Puddlcombe 
"The Beerlies." London. Ont. Capt .and 

■1rs. Ricgar, ho have also recently re
turned from Engl "d, were also the guee'-e 
of Mrs. PuiMIcombe.

Mr. Page who h.:s been stay! g with 
Mrs. WiJls Chipman, ’e t f r Brcckv'le 
on Su : (toy. Mrs. Marsden and her son, 
who l.ave also keen vests f Mrs. Chip- 
man, have Uft for New York.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Grapewin are at 
tlie King Edward.

Mr. and Mrs. Sheldon R. Joyce are 
spending the hrIidays w th Mrs. Joyce’s 
mother, Mis. William Cra g. Kingston.

Miss Josephine Hodgson, Balmoral 
avenue, is in New York.

Receptions.
Dr. Li'lias Crtngan. Cn'gary, win re

ceive with her mother, Mrs. A. T. Crin- 
gan, at 635 Church streeL this afternoon.

Announcements -»

\ CHAPTER XVII. liSNotice» of any character relating te 
futur, create, the purpose of which is 
the raising of money, ar» Inscrira In the 
advertising columns si ti ’em.» an *g*;e , :

Annooncetnent» for church»* norlstlrv 
clubs or other organizations of future 
evrptx where the purpose Is not the rale-

7 tuti
the 8.Pharis, the sea captain, reclining upon 

cushions, with Tisha on one side, and 
Sldonla, a blonde hour! who had also 
fascinated him, on the other, summoned 
Sadyk. the Jeweler. Pharis bought witn 
a literal hand, decking each of the girts 
with bracelets and anklets of gold, and 
large rings, while his slaves with the 
treasure chest paid out many golden 
shekels to the overjoyed Sadyk.

"Let this girl have whatever please th 
her," ordered Pharis, finally, as Sadyk 
held up the glittering go.den necklace on 
his hand, and dangled it before the avari- 

WHo.nl nc r-nmnH cious eyes of Tisha. The girl clapped her
wnoopl ne Gough. hands and gave a cry of Joy.

Our two children, five and seven years Jeiher. watching furtively this by-play, 
old, are suffering with whooping cough. an(j mad with Jealousy and rage, rushed 
Win you please advise me what treatment forward just as Tisha was about to place 
you think best for them, and bow long y,, necklace upon her shoulders. He
the Iknees is kke.y to last and bow long cribbed the bauble roughly from the
it is catching? (M-s A. J. E ). old Jeweler and turned defiantly toward

ANSWER—See that they have at least y,e iea captain.
• X hours in the open air every day. and ..j ;,ought this necklace," he
see that the-r s»eep.ng-room is always critj loudly
cool and well ventilated. Make for each -AÿCj 11 i thousand shekels." agreed 
an aixfom n.il belt five inches wide of Sadyt; “But thou has not yet
several layers of musHn stitched together f0r it."
around edges, with an insertion on each -wait but a moment for thy money."

k^!comm ruled Jvther. as he placed the 
neck-ce artund tile neck of the girl, 

îw W .Tisha, who did not suspect that .1 ether's
lul ■ hf d '«‘’«shed, gave a pleased cry string to lace .n snugiv 4n &&ce behind- t^rew her arma around the neck of

3 makes the seizures less severe and -, ***** ~
iTr, firTeittwh^nTnvaLV ’-tber." she whispered. "Thou
moderates the «verity of foe disease. ^Ivk'6 the* WeLr^cLehed nervm-év (1 ROSS REOPEN.
Contagion may occur as long as expec- Su*y^'. Quenec, Dec. 31.—Oiflciai aanounce-
toration continues. usuaBy up to the I."ln .^rt?e..thee thy money in a mo- ment wa^ rece ved 1-ere om 
sixth week. "The average duration of ment." said Jether madly, and tunied to- oay thr-t ho Ro
whooping cough is perhaps ten weeks. w'ard tne house. Servants of Nadlna had open next AVednesda) mor .

Cure for Large Adenoid. already brought out a table. Put and ploymer.t wil be given to about 250 men.
Kindly teti me whether there is a cure j seveial others were dicing. As Jether The Mark three military rifle will be

for a large adenoid growth. (A.R.). ‘ ttPPn*ched. Hadramut, the Arabian, won , manu fa tured and it is exr ected that
ANSWER—Surgerv is the only cure we I shekels from Put. and roughly de- j wher the f; ctory is working full c-pac- 

know. It isn't a new growth, but an en- I "landed the nroney which Put reluctantly i y no rifles wiH be turned out daily.
largement of the adenoid body, which is ' Paid over. Suddenly Jether noticed that I ------- -------------------- ---------- ,, -
a sort of third toneil normally present Nadina was close by his side, and that 
in the roof of the pharynx or throat up she war tiylng to hand him something 
out of sight back of the soft palate. unobserved.

Ankylosed Joint. “The o ce." she whispered.
What is an ankylosed Joint? Also ua-st not lose." 

please tell me what the so-called "Mur- Jether felt hie fingers close over the 
phy operation" is, for ankylosed Joint, two squares of ivory. He clutched them 

Mrs. H C. M.). nervously and pushed his way thru the.
ANSWER—Ankylosed means rigid or throng. Tit’s time Hadramut and Put 

stiff from adhesions or bony deposits in th ew again, and once more Hadramut 
the Joint, usually caused by previous <Hs- won a thousand shekels. The game 
ease in the Joint. The late Dr. J. B. soemed easy. Jether hesitated, overcome 
Murphy devised an operation, consisting by a n met» fear. He shook and 
of opening the joint, reaming and smooth- trembled as tho chilled Suddenly a 
ing the surfaces to fit each other, and laughing cry from Tit ha as she returned 
anchoring between them a flap of fat- to the this of the sea captain intoxicated 
bearing fascia or tissue from beneath the him with je-lousy. He pushed his way 
skin of the neighborhood to supply lubri- thru the tbrcr.g.
cation and prevent union of the freshened “I wil! cast dice with thee " hé said 
bony surfaces. Any good surgeon can u liste diiy. Tola and Nadina 'exchanged 
perform this operation. It restores the g'arces nnl nodded, while Merbei. who 
function of the stiffened Joint in a large but a moment before had refused to lend 
•hare of the cases. Je'her a single shekel, looked at the hoy

board. Once more

Or. Brigdy will answer all signed letters pertaining to health. Writers’ names 
*■ are never printed. Only Inquiries of generel Interest are answered In this co umn, 

but all letters w.ll be anmwered by mall If written in Ink and » stamped, self-addressed 
envelope is enclosed. Requests for diagnosis or treatment of Individual cases cannot 
be considered. Address Dr. William Brady, In care of this paper.

spoke Jether exu’tantfy. *

ins Of. nancy, may be inserted in th; 
column at two cents a word witn a mini 
mam of fifty cents fe- «sen Insertion.

mi
From Teeth to Appendix to Stomach

That would leave the hyperchlorhydrie 
to die at third.

I DANCE PATRIOTIC—Columbus 
Friday, Jan. 4th, 9 to 1 p-m.. Sir . 
Gibson Chapter, I.O.D.E.

Triple plays are not common in the na
tional game. They ere much more com
mon in’ the fame of health and itineas. 
Here is an instance:

"I am 38 years old, six feet tall, weigh 
367 pounds, ought to be in my prime, yet 
I am far from well Nearly ten years 
ago I gave up office work and moved to 
tnc country on a tittle farm after the 
first breakdown. My stomach seems full 
oi gas ti); regardless of wbat 1 eat, caus
ing at times heart fluttering, dizziness, 
fainting sensation. Drive my flivver, but 
can't walk much, because 1 soon become 
faggea out and nervous and scared. My 
phy«,c.an referred me last spring to Dr.
---------- (a gastro-enteroeg.dL). who found
excessive nyorocblor.c ac.d in stomach; 
ovhe.w.se reported nothing the matter 
w.'ui au. He advised eating between 
meals, mostly milk. He is now in F.ance.

. i±j uoctor suspects chronic appendicitis. 
Can’t to.nit ,t, a.» i never have a pa.n or 
tenderness in that region. Just feel full 
under the ribs, nauseated at times, dizzy, 
etc. I have some very bad teeth, but 
bare always had them. Byes found 
fectly normal. What do you think?”

We think that Chronic appendicitis 
aeidom causes any complaint or pain or 
distress in the lower right hand pocket, 
but on the contrary generally produces 
stomach trouble. Indeed, it is one of 

' the several reasons why we never under- 
4 take to advise a correspondent about the 

relief of an alleged ease of 
trouble.” for the vtomach is the most de
ceitful of all the organa that lie about 
two feet from the human tongue.

One of the frequent causes of acute 
appendicitis, at least, is unquestionably 
infected or neglected teeth and infected 
tonsils. Both theoreticsliy and practical- 
/y there Is ample ground for the belief 
that chronic appendicitis often has its 
primary origin In focal infections about 
the mouth.

A very familiar symptom of chronic 
appendicitis Is excessive acidity of the 

, stomach—an excessive secretion of the 
normal hydrochloric acid of d’gest’on.

o In the typical instance described by 
our correspondent it looks like a triple 
ptay: teeth to appendix, assisted by 
Stomach. vT

He should put a good dentist Into the 
box and let him strike out the teeth.

Then hé should send a good surgeon 
Out as a pinch hitter, and let him stab 
the appendix at second.

J.
arm 

nerveless OPEN HOUSE- - - - - NEW YEAR'S DAY
CENT RAL Y.M.C.A.

• i QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
!

4E3ET.40 COLLEGE ST 
Full program of activities, 2 to 10 pj 

You are welcome.
HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL.

•8.
■hie head in shame.
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Juneau. Alaska. Dec. 31.-A'a«ka will gS» ‘ ..
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Tea and Coffee 
for Connoisseurs

: per-

mrifle’ factory will re- 11'

r.■w n e u-

Cl«
y"stomach

*r^t nimber of those who pride themselves on their 
xnPt^1Soc.<V *? t5.e «election of tea and coffee have made 
Mcnie s their choice lor years.

M5table's Mocha and Java. Blend, at 60c the. pound, is 
served on tables that boast unusual dignity and quality. 
It is the final choice in rare coffees.

Department, too. have Mlchle’s a reputation. 
^>FUsh Breakfast Tee. Indie and Ceylon Blends, at «Oc, 
<&c and 31.00 the pound, give you a range of choice 
among the finest.
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MANY ACCLAMATIONS 
THRUOUT PROVINCE

Holmes, A. W. Ross, C. B. Langford. 
Reeve—J. H. Ferguson, A. W. Uoso, 
Kamuel Reek, W. R. Green wood. 
Counol.lors—Twenty nominated Hy
dro commission—B. W. Knight (accLY

cla ). Water and light commission— 
John McCoy, W. I. Purklns (accla.). 
School trustees—A. M. Halliday, A. T. 
Adams, C. E. Brownell (oc'ela.).

PERTH—Mayor—James J. Hands 
(accl) Heeve—C. J. Foy (accl.) 
Deputy reeve—T. J. Devlin (accl.) 
Councillors—H. M. Shavy- J, T. Con
way, A. Grant, Ï*. A. Brown, F. A. 
Hutchinson, Wellington 7*
(accl) UtiUty commission—W. B. 
Hart, J. H. Echlin (accl.)

RTOGETOWN—Mayor—j. M- Shel
don (accl.) Reeve—Ed. Brien, J T. 
Sales. Counctllors—D. A. Leitch, 
Charles Monta, H. H. Pangburn, N. A. 
Poezell, W E. Galbraith, A. T. 
Spencer, W. J. Crulckshank. Public 
utilities commission—P. H. Bowyer 
C. West.

-AND-
SUBURBSYORK COUNTYEPING 

COOKING 
SOCIETIES .

- si" :I
I I®

zCHESLEY.—Mayor—M. A. HalM- 
day, C. J. Halliday. Reeve — Wnt' 
Krug. W. H. Brown, A. W. Malr-

i

CIVIC CANDIDATES I NEARBY TOWNSHIP 
LAST-MINUTE SHOTS NOMINATIONS HELD

MAYORS BY ACCLAMATION.Entire Council Was Returned.. Twenty-two councillors.
DouglasLEAMINGTON-—Lewis Wlgle. 

WINDSOR.—C. R. Tuson. 
PRESCOTT.—J.
WALKER VÏLL]
PARIS.—C. B. Rob.neon, 
LISTOWEL.—J. Watson. 
WOODSTOCK.—W. S. West. 
KINGSTON.—J. M. Hughes. 
PERTH.—J. J. Hands. 
GANANOQUE.—W. J. Wilson. 
SAULT STE. MARIE.—J. E. Craw

ford.
RIDGETOWN.—J. M. Sheldon. 
WALKER TON—A. P. Johnston. 
L’ORIGNAL—E. H. Proulx. 
THORNBURY.—H. Pedwell. 
SUDBURY.—P. Morrison.
HES PELER.—L. E. Weaver. 
BOWMANVILLB.—J. B. Mitchell. 
HARRISTON.—J. J. Pritchard. 
WELLAND.—M. Vaughan- 
PEMBROKE.—W. R. Beatty.

REEVES BY ACCLAMATION.

Some Case», and in DUNNVILLE—Mayor—Hugh S. Le
roy, G. M. Marshall. Reeve—Robert 
Bednett, T. J. McCutcheon. Deputy 
reeve—J. Bradford (accl.) Councillors 
—Leslie Spence, J Hon.sberger, T. A. 
Stevens, T. G. Scott, M. Sohier, G. F. 
Windeckor. R. F. Hickey, H. S. Leroy, 
H. G. Smith, .1. M. Phillips, G. G. 
Smith, F. Buchner. Public utilities— 
James Rolet.on, W. A. Frey, (!. K. 
Shinton. Board of education—Charles 
E. Brown, Thomas Camelford, A M. 
Brown, A. G. McDowell, Robert Brad
ford, Jï. L. Edgcembe, George H. 
Brett.

t S. Evanson.
E.—Dr. E. W.Hoare.Others There Were Con

tests Only torn Few Of
fices—Those Nominated.

m)VER Wind-Up Meeting at Earls- 
court School is Filled 

With Interest.

Few Acclamations in Muni- 
cialities in Environs of 

Toronto This Year.

El

ale1 Yesterday was nomination day for 
municipal office thruout Ontario, and 
a number of acclamations were given 
the candidate», in some oaees the en
tire council being returned without a 
contest.

SOME HOT CONTESTSS \
PLATFORMS REVIEWEDST. MARY’S—Mayor—Wm. Dale, 

W.m. Weir, Jaimes Maxwell. Council
lor* at large—John Sheldon, W. H. 
PulleybUmk, William Dale, George 
Hayee, Tt J. Stillman, Wm. Mathleecn, 
D. G. McSetih, jr., Jaa Speariji, W. 
H. Butcher. North Ward—A. McNeil, 
S. J. McDonald, Jaa. Spearin, T. J. 
Stillman, Thus. Russell. East Ward 
—Jaa Maxwell, W. W. Ready, W. H. 
Pulleyblanik, W. R. Butcher, D. G. Mc- 
Beth, jr., L- G. Maxwell. West Ward 
—W. J. Stafford, by acclamation. 
South Ward—M. J. Dewey, Peter 
Mumnodh, E. Blackman, er., George 
Hayes, Peter Bradshaw. Water, light 
and heat commission—William Weir 
and C. E. Richardson. Public school 
trustees—West Ward. J. W. Graham, 
George Gregory, H. D. Stewart. South 
Ward—Dr. W. F. Brown, by acclama
tion.
acclamation. Bast 
White, D. MoCwliough, J. W. Eedy.

SMITH’S FALLS—Mayor—W. S. 
Murphy, G. F. McKlm, J. E. Burns, 
J. F. Montgomery, A. Foster. Reeve 
—W. M. Warden, J. T. Pearson, W. 
S. Muriphy, R. A. Vanluven. Hydro
electric cotnmJssloneig-r-H. 
bleton, M„. F. Davidson, J.
W. J. Miller, J. F. Montgomery, C. 
B. Froet. Water commleeioneir»—W. 
H. WUeon, \J. A. McMillan, J. W. 
Perry. Councillors—Rideau ward— 
D. C. Healey, J. Crane, W. H. Code, 
W. Warden, T. W. Devlin, R. G. 
#haW7 H. Coomb* J. A. McMillan, 
William Rohlneon, H. McGllllvray. 
Duftorin ward—F. R- Prat*, J. Ower, 
George McLaughlin, W. J. Miller, J. B. 
Burns, J. D. Lan», M. F. Davidson, 
W. H. Wilson, F. C. Sheppard. Elgin 
ward—J. Mallow, T. Sloan, J. David
son, W. T. Shannon, W. H. Code, A.
G. Boyd, R. A. Vanluven, J. J. 
Gardiner, D. C. Healey. School trus
tees—Dr. Wickware, A G. Young, J. J. 
Gardiner, A. Leacock, H. Sutton, W.
H. Churchill, T. W. Devlin, T. F. 
Maley, F. C. Sheppard, G. Q. Graham, 
H. Sutton.

THORNBURY. — Mayor — H. Ped
well (accln.). Reeve—J. W. Hutchl- 

Councjllore—W. R. 
Hurst, E. Raymond, S. MoCallum, A. 
Cunningham, H. Abercrombie, T. 
Lambert, V. Armetrong, ». C. Parkin
son, M. Snetelnger, R. Conn.

vT
Civic Honors Will Be Con

tended for in Most 
Places.

41-«I
Mayor Church Gets Warm 
Reception From Ratepayers " 

of District.

-!* ESSEX—Mayw—J. R. Gay, W. C. 
Doyle, P. Dili*. Reeve—C. M. John
ston, J. A. Hicks, W. C. Doyle. Coun
cillors—T. W. Weibum, R. Roberts, 
A. Raines, A. E. Pollock, C. W. Rob
erts, C. Mæilel, B. H. Sadler, C. M. 
Johnston, J. Germley, A. Croteau, Del 
Johnston, Thomas Broom- 
trustee
Ward 2—S. W. Johnston. Dr. A. W. 
Keane. Ward S—L. W. Allison.

GANANOQUE—Mayor—W. J. Wil
son (accl.) fteevig-«T. I. Ellis (aCCl-) 
Deputy reeve—George A. Dowsley 
(accl.) Council! tors—Frederick Lloyd, 
Frank Keyes, Clifford Sine, George A 
Smith, James H. Karr, John Muntlen 
(accl.) Water commissioners—J. Ar
thur Jackson, John Paul, Robert J. 
Webster, A. W; Taylor (accl.) School 
trustees—E. P. Wright, Charles A. 
Watt, T .Arthur Jackeon (accl.)

OES
MANY IN BRANTFORD.

There will be contests for civic honors 
In m st of tlio immielpaJlt'ee In the en
virons of Toronto If the number of nom
inations made yesterday mean anything 
more than mere comp’lmenfe m the men 
named. The —mlnat'ons for the differ
ent honors fallow-

Markham Nominates Three.
For < mayor W. H. Eves, last y«ar’s 

exo u lve, wl'l be opposed by Dr. C. H.
Clarke and P. H. Hunter. -1 *» * * . , _YoA Township Council
is W. H. Eves.

For the council W. C. Lundy, G. A.
Burnt. W. W. Osborne, W. B. Dolan, E.
J. Davis, jun., J. MoCeseery, T. Hall,
F. A. Lundy, M. H. Rogers, W. H. Cane,
O. E. Touch. H. Hamer, F. P. Lloyd, 
a. H. Doyle, J. E Nesbitt and W. E.
Lyon.

For school trustees: R. C. Manning,
R. A. Brlmson, Capt, Aubrey Davis, E.
•T. Dnvis, jun., M. L. Andrews, R. Hock
ing, D. Webster, J. Brothers, H. Bow
man and W. Fcott

VOTE FORBrantford, Omt„ Dec. 11.—Brant- 
fordltee will have a big grist of can
di dates to vote tor on Monday nex. 
even allowing for withdrawals. To
day’s nominations were: Mayor—J. 
W. Bo-wiby. Aid. S. A. Jones, Aid- 
J. 8. Dowling. Aid. M. M. MaoBrme, 
ex-Mayor J H. Spence, ex-Aid. T. E. 
Ryerson, A. G. Montgomery. Spence, 
MactBrlde and Ryerson are «ajected 
to drop out. Hydro oomm.es.onei-, uwo 
years—J. A McFarland, re-etectea t*y

Street

\
IW Mayor T. L Church was accorded an 

enthusiastic reception at the final meet
ing of ratepayers In the Earlecourt dis
trict in Rarlscourt School last evening. 
Pte. Henry Parfrev in the chair, 
worship pointed out that he had the 
city council approve of legislation to 
glace the finances of all outside boards 
under Mr. Bradshaw and that the ad
ministration of the war years was to 
be congratulated upon its record.

Aid. MacGregor Speaks.
Aid. Donald C. MacGregor, candidate 

tor board of control, was given a cordial 
reception : "I am a Britisher every day 
in the week alike," said Aid. MacGregor 
amid applause, "and the much discussed 
alien resolution was put thru by me. and 
I don’t dig into cellars to cater to any 
enemies of this country for votes.” He 
stood for public ownership, advancement 
from the ranks for civic employes, the 
letting of civic contracts to Toronto 
firms and the hydro policy of Sir Adam 
Beck.

Ad. MacGregor said if elected He would 
move a motion in council to memorialize 
the Dominion Government to pass a law 
that employers of labor would pay for
eigners the «une amount aa soldiers re
ceived on active service, and the rest of 
their earnings would form a fund for 
the benefit of the dependents of soldiers.

Maguire for Reform,
Aid. Maguire advised the Eariscourt 

electors to vote “Yes” on the -railway 
bylaw, and favored assessment reform 
are also would favor the government 
taking over the patdlotic fund, and re. 
ferret to the corporations being out *o 
beat him at all costs and that the Toronto 
Railway would force the city to take it 
at an enormous price and that men would 
have to be returned to council who would 
watch unceasingly the citizens’- Interests, 

Controller R. H. Cameron, candidate 
for mayor, pointed out that he was a 
public ownership man and favored the 
purchase of the Metropolitan Railway.

Ex-Aid. McBride, Joe Gibbons, Brook 
Sykes and others also spoke.

CHARLES T. LACEYSchool
Ward I—Dr, H. A. Bowie.EXETER.—B. W. I. Beaver* 

FOREST.—O. W. Beatty.
GUELPH TP.—G. W- McIntosh. 
ERAMQSA TP.—Adam Wood. 
PUSLINCH TP.—Hugh Ross. 
Lancaster—r. t. Nicholson. 
AYR.—W. Nichol.
DURHAM TP—J. Stockley.
BRANT TP—A. J. McCann.
B URGBSS VILLE—Robert Feweter. 
WEST OXFORD TP—W. Longworth. 
BLANDFORD TP—E. Adame. 
EAST GORRIE TP—R. Pearson. 
NEW HAMBURG—J. Deckls. 
BEAVERTON—D. W. Wale. 
DARLINGTON TP.—G. A. Stephens. 
BARTON TP.—G. F. Webb.
PORT STANLEY—N. 8. Cornell. 
BRUSSELS—S. T. Plum. 
HIGHGATE—Dr. McPhall. 
ALVINSTON—J. McCallum.

vn to mean worth- 
es of world-famous 
and saleswomen to 
at sales.

beat in our Winter 
reductions that We 

August.
se to this announce-

Hte
The Soldier Candidate for

r
/nNorth Ward—W. H. Mây, by 

Ward—E. W.accfcumlaitton for two years, 
railway commissioner—F. J. Caibecx,
Aid. P, H. Secord, A O. Second, 
water Commissioner—Peter Noble,
John Fair, J. H. Clement. Board of 
Education, four to be elected—(Mrs.
F. P. Batiachey, Miss Colter, W. N.
Andrews, J. W- Shepperson, I. S. Arm
strong, W. H. Lane, Rev. Capt. C. E.
"Jeaklns. Aldermen, Ward One—-W.
H. Turnbull, A. G. Montogmery, John 
Hilt, Frank Leeming, Grant Jarvis, F.
Chsloraft, Fred Harp, S. Suddaly, ed unopposed are: Gahagan, Gloves, 
Wand Two—J. W. English, J. H. Hall, Wauri, Clynlck, Kemp and Roddick. 
W J KUgour, J. J. Kelly, J. T. Bur- Ex-Aid. Shaver was nominated In op- 
roim B Leggatt, J. H. Mlnghalk S. position to Aid. Parker and Davis in 
p pitcher,'-J. E. Hews. Ward Three St, ^avid’s ward, and ex-Aid. Mitchell 

J Hurley, F. C. Harp, A. H. woe named as an opponent for Aid.
Ward Four—W. J. Smiley and Davison In St. John's 

. ward. The water and light commis
sioners and the retiring members of 

, the board of education were also re
elected.

■MPI >
; ■

HAJURBSTON—Mayor—J. J. Prit
chard (aocla). Reeve—R- $\ Darn 
(âocla.) Councillors—Gray, Lewis, 
Fawcett, Davie, McDonald, Whaley, 
Hartford, Hyland, Blacker, Lavery. 
Board of education—Walkey, Ireland, 
Melklejohn, Dr, Oharleworth. Hydro 
eommieelo^—Shannon, Whitmore,. Mc
Clelland, Barton.

HESPELER—Mayor— L. E. Weaver 
(accl.) Reeve—D. M. Connaker 
(acel.) Aldermen (six to be elected) — 
B. Sault, D. Gwan, D. H. Durkin, D. 
Leyfooume, James Morand, George 
Haivie, William Winfield. G. A. 
Gnueuner, Thomas Henry. Hydro 
commissioner—Oscar Zyrd (accl.) 
Trustees—W. C. Shaw, A. W. Day, 
W. Wrenwlck, J. A. Beatty, Dr. 
Campbell, Wellington Keffer. (Three 
are to be elected).

in’s Boots,
I, $6 and $7. J. Ham- 

S. Gould,*% Aurora Acclamât on.
Ex-Mayoi Baldwin, of Auora, wae yee- 

te day re-elected by acol matlon.
For reeve W. J. Knowles will be op

posed bv J. Aueman.
Councillors: C. Clark, E. J. f&evee, 

W. B nliury, R. Dolahaye, C. Norris, F. 
Browning and L. George.

5 -•

: I, *
EAST QWILLIMBURY.

Bragg, Wm. Sutch, W. J. Me’Jen, M 
M. MaoBride, Alex Baird, C. A. Jar
vis, I. F. MlUer, A. B. Lee, J. T. Sloan 
T. J. Minnee. Ward Five— J. H. Cle
ment, R. Draper, J. Hodge, G. L. 
Jennings, H. J- Symons, H. Simpson, 
W. J. Siweetman, G. Well», H. L. 
Wood.

A lively contest is on in East Gwlllim- 
bury, where Horace Hamsden will be op
posed by John Smith, a former reeve. 
For first deputy, J. H. Proctor, first 
deputy-reeve, will be opposed by T. 
Stick wood.
* For council, C. Haynes, L. Fairbum, 
T. Richardson and B. Cole.

GEORGINA TOWNSHIP.

Georgina Township yesterday elected 
its council by acclamation—Reeve Rich
ard Cronsberry, and Councillors Allan, 
Snodden, R. Jardine, W. H. Taylor and 
George Harmer.

LIVE FIGHT IN MARKHAM.

Nominations for the Township W 
Markham were held In the Village of 
Unlonvllle, and a lively fight is In pros
pect for first deputy, Abner Summer- 
felt, last year’s first deputy, will be op
posed by Frank Reesor and Alex Mit
chell, last yeàf’s councillors.

For the council, the following were 
nominated : R. Smith. Alan McKinnon. 
Wesley Gohn and Harry Rolph, with the 
chance that Rolph will withdraw, leav
ing the council elected by acclamation.

Interest centres in the first deputy- 
reeveshlp.

WOODBRIDGE NOMINATIONS.

r TA :3

Men's Boots» 
ild up to $10 BROCKVILLB — .Mayor — G. A- 

Wright, W. H- Ost>oa-ne, J. A. Derby
shire, C. S. Coesitt, A Donaldson a id 
J. E. Crysler. Councillors — South 
ward-—J. M. Dobbi-e, F. J. Cluster- 
buck, J. M. McLennan, H. W. Oll- 
hooley, C- J. Sberreff, W". Burk* 
North ward—R. W. Vout,*T.. J. Dunn. 
W. N. Throop- Contre ward—F. L 
Tooker, J. E. Chryeler, F. E- Graham, 
D. A. Cummings. Edward MacKenaie, 
J. E. Lowey. East ward—Wm. 
Brouse, W. Row, Edward Horton, 
Fred Bellamy, W. H. Osborne, F. W. 
Logan, Lieut. Omer Kilpatrick, E. J. 
Kelfy. G. P. Gamble.
D. P. Hart, N. F. Shorey, J. Curtin. 
Fred Da Wolfe, S. L. Vlneberg, J. 
Percy Grant, J. H. Dawson. For the 
utilities board—W. It Kyle, W. B. 
Reynolds (accla.).

STRATFORD.—Mayor — Dr. J. D. 
Montelth, Duncan Scott, CoL J. L. 
Youngs, S. L. Ireland. Utilities board 
—Two to elect—W. J. McCully. Angus 
McDonald and Wm. Nichol.

45e « BELLEVILLE—Mayoa—Mayor II. F. 
ICetcheeon, ex-Mayor H.W. Ackerman, 
Aid. Dr. Platt, Aid. W. B. Deacon, Aid. 
W. ’ A. Woodleyv Aid. A- Robinson, 
Mackenzie Robertson, Mark Sprague. 
Aldermen (nine to be elected)-^Id. 
J. O. St. Charles, Aid. W. A Woodley, 
Aid. A. Hoblneon, Aid. Dr Marshall, 
Aid Whelan, Aid W. B. Deacon, Aid. 
J. E. Parks, R. L. Sufell, T. Hopkins, 
C. M. Hall, Dr. At. J. Clarke, F. B. 
Smith, T. H. Chalmers, C. Hann, W. D. 
Hanley, S,/H. Toverton, E. A. Kolia- 
way, John Canning, W. Donahue, E. 
Naylor, W. O. Adams, S. P. Hagerman, 
F. Diamond, D. D. Harris, CoL E. D. 
O’Fiynn, J. Duckworth. A. F. White, 
S. Curry. Public school trustees? - 
Foster ward—W. P. Clarke. Samson 
ward—S. S. Moore (accL)—Ketcheeon 
ward—F. S. Deacon (accl.) Baldwin 
ward—L- C. Passooe (accl.) Bleecker 
ward—J, B. Ives (accl.) Coleman 
ward—W. R. McCreary (acol.) Muniey 
ward—Ar E. Bailey (ecol.) , X

GEORGETOWN.—Old council elec
ted by acclamation. RE-ELECT

Fred. H. Miller, IP.INGfBRSO-LL—Mkyor—J. V. Bu
chanan, F. N. Horton, T- R. May
berry, W. H. Eliott. Councillor»—*j.
Pickard, John Mitchell, James Hen
derson, R. W. G. Bloor, F. N. Horton,
James Little, Freeman Wright, H. F.
Boyee, J. V. Buchanan, T. A. Hand- 
ferd, T- R. Maylberry, W. M. Suther
land, H. T. Bower, W. A. Sutherland,
M. E. Scott, W. J. Elliott, H. D. Mc
Carty. Water, light and sewer com
missioner—J. E. Gayfer (accla.). Chas. J. Stodgell. 
Stihvol trustees, ward Three—John 
Lee (accla.). Ward One—McDonald 
Wallace (accla.). Ward Two—An
drew Mitchell, George F: .and F. M- 
Wright.

'T SHOP >
eon (acoln.).

NEWMARKET NOMINATES
THREE FOR MAYOR

As FIRST DEPUTY REEVE fer
:t YORK TOWNSHIPwest word— WALKBRVILLB.—Mayor— Dr. W. 

Hoare- Councillors—F. W. Johnson, 
er.; S. CrouChman, Robert Calder- 
wood, C. A Brabaut, Chas. S. King,

W. A. Eves, O; H. R. Clark and C. W. 
Hunter W.l Make a Th.ee-Cor- 

nered Contest.
Energetic, progressive, a good 
friend of public ownership, and al
ways on the Job,

ELECTION NEW YEAR'S DAY.

nouncements Nominations at Newmarket took place 
last night in the town hall. Three men 
are running for mayor—W. A. Eves, C. 
H R. Ciark and C. W. Hunter. WIBtam 
Keith is again elected reeve by acclama
tion. P. W. Grierson and W. A. Eves 
are running ten1 deputy reeve. Six out of 
the following 16 Will bé elected council
lors: O. E. Tench, S. B. Uoyd, Fred 
Doyle, Bv'-A. Bin»*. F. A. Lundy,

_f, f. Lundy, W. Hi S. Cane, N. J. Rogers, W.
WHITBY.—Mayor—Dr. F. Warren, Osborn* Vi. E. Dillon, J. McCaffrey, W.

E. Harper, J. W. Bateman. Reeve—J. E. Lyons, Harry Hetmer.
P, Downey, E. R. Blow, R. J. Gould- For school trustee R. E. Manning. R. 
ring, Th<« OdnHn. CouncHlors-F. ?•
Howard AnneS W l Hallett G. ^mDa^8 Sri K™ ^STb? m 
Goodfellow, J. M. Willis, R. N. Bas- yan. j. 
sett, R. J. Underwood, W. F. Disney,
J. W. Bateman, W. D.. Dykes, Wm.
Vanstone, W. M. Pringle, Jae. Moore,
F. N; Burn», R. S. Vickery, S. Whit
ney. School Trustees—Miss M. V.
Howell, North Ward; H. G. Wilson,
South Ward, and C. A. Goodfellow,
Centre- Ward. Public Utilities Com
mission—A. H. Allin, Ged. M. Rice, J.
McIntyre.

i
>t any character relating IS 
it* the purpose of which IS 
of money, are inserted In the
columne at ti cents an agate

menti for churches, aocletls* 
titer organizations of future 
xe the purpose I» not the rale- 
ney, may be Inserted In this 
:wo cents a word. wi:n a mint- 
rty cents fee each Insertion.

WALKERTON. — Mayor — A. P. 
Johnston (aocln.). Re* ve—John Doug
las and Robert Ruseelt, : Councillors-^ 
Geo. S. Lettner, Alex McCarter, John 
O’Neill, J. W. Sanderwm, John Me- 

KINCARDINE-r-Mayor — E. Miller, Elnnoni. H. & Vogan.,
James Malcolm. Reeve—W. L Henry,
W. Morrison- Oouncillone—F. Collin*
F. E. Coomhe, James Armitage, 1. J.
Hunter, F. Buckingham, F. W. Tornp- 
lin, W. Hay, Joseph McQtnnes, J. Mc- 
Gatw, J. J. Anderson, William Wat
son. A. Maynard. Electric light ana 
water commission—J. B. Watson, ft. 
j, Stewart, B. Wood, J. A. Smith, W.
O. Temple, S. Reaney. School trus
tees—R. J. Clement, C. Ya/er, Geo.
Wood, J. J. Anderson, J. C. Cooke,
K F. Hamlin, D G. McPhall. George 
McG*aw-

Jf i.

*
W. M.w. c. Great interest was manifested In the 

municipal nominations, held in Wood- 
bridge yesterday. The result of the 
nominations was as follows :

Reeve—C. Leonard Wallace (accl.). 
Council—W. Bagge, A. McNeil, W. J. 

Mitchell, James Geddes, J. Lyon, T. Cole 
and W. J. Flaming.

For Hydro-Electric Commission—N. C. 
Wallace and R. E. Willis.

The following school trustees 
elected by acclamation : R. Hughill, M. 
Garker and J. Phillips.

BECOME ONE CITY
THIRD DEPUTY^ REEVE. 

YOltK TOWNSHIP 
COUNCIL.

Sault Ste. Marie and Town, of Steal- 
ton Have United.

Sault Ste. Marie, Ont., Dec.. 31.— 
The City of Sault Ste. Marie an# 
Town of Steelton merge into one 
alunlclpality on New Year’s Day, re- 
'taining the name of tills city. On 
VSeptynber 26 last the ratepayers of 
both municipalities voted in favor of 
amalgamation, and the dream of years 
now become» a reality. Jealousy and 
opposition to Union, which were ap
parent at first, have now disappear
ed, and every one is working for the 
success of the merger.

Mayor F. E. Crawford of the Soo 
has been elected mayor for the new 
city by acclamation. Hereafter twelve 
aldermen will be elected instead of 
eight. Two new wards were formed 
in Steelton. Some signs point to the 
election by acclamation of the whole 
council, altho thirty have been nom
inated for aldermen and twelve for 
school trustees. The population of the 
Soo will contribute 14,600. The 
assessment will total over nineteen 
million.

ATRIOTIC—Columbus Hall, 
m. 4th, -9 to 1 p.m„ Sir John 
iSpter, I.O.D.E.

CORNWALL.—Mayor—P. J. Lally, 
J. E. Chevrier and A C. Fetterly. 
Reeve—George Bergeron and Geo. A. 
Stiles. Deputy Reeve—Dr. W. A. 
Munro, Geo. Bergeron and G. S. Kil- 
gour. Councillors—East Ward—W, H. 
Mowat, A. A. Hufteau, E. M. Amell 
and C. P. De roc hie. Centre Ward—C. 
S. Nesbitt, Wm. Pollock, Arch .A dams, 
G. S. KUgour and Geo. A. Stiles. 
West Ward—W. H. Gardiner, C. W. 
Kyte, J. Miller, W. H. Gatlinger, G. D. 
Gillie, Frank Hall, J. A Chisholm, A. 
B. Jardine, R. Smith.

SUDBURY.—Mayer—'Perch Morri
son. Number of councillors nomin-

«
T.

:E----- NEW YEAR'S DAY
RAL Y.M.C.A.

TOWNSHIP NOMINATIONS. were

Close Contest Predicted for Reeveship 
in Toronto Township,

Nominations for the Township of 
Toronto took place last night. There 
will be a close race for the reeveshlp 
between last year’s reeve, D. H. Mc- 
Caugherty, and the first deputy reeve, 
Leslie H. Paltetit. For first deputy 
reeve there is also a contest between 
E. A Orr and William C. Trenwith. 
D. J. Low ney was elected second 
deputy reeve by acclamation. The 
two councillors went in by acclama
tion, Edward Burns of Port Credit 
and Jôhn R. Kennedy of Dixie, as did 
also Reuben H. Lush for the position 
ftf representative on the township hy
dro commission.

COLLEGE STREET. 
i of activities, 2 to 10 p.m. 
'ou are welcome.
NEW YEAR TO ALL.

HOLLAND LANDING.

For Reeve of Holland Landing, J. J. 
Gibson, Frank Peters, C. Lens, J. Rout 
and Qarrx B. Thompson are nominated.

For cougcll, T. Barker, W. McCallum, 
W. Pegg, F. Stevenson, W. White; and 
for school trustees, Messrs. Smith, Mc
Donald and White.

L'EASIDE NOMINATIONS.

I

KENO RA—Mayor—W. G. Cameron, 
W. S. 'Carrothers, Mayor Eamgey.

PEMBROKE—Mayor — Willlard R. 
Beatty (accl.) 
lloffabt (accl.) Deputy reev 
S. Bowden, (accl.) 
ward—A. H. Box, Arthur L. Eastcott, 
O. W. Froom (accl.) Centre ward— 
Dan A. Jones, James H. Kelly, Ohas. 
M. Rattray (accl.) West ward—J. T. 
Stuart, Alex. M. Thomson, William 
Termarsch, Ed. Lewis, R. O. Whyte, 
August Woermke.

it madnight tonight, Pro- 
extend from, the Arctic 

le Ca ifer’"ia-Oregtm line af- 
i as British Glut. ■. 1 , Oregon « 
[ton are now dry.

WINGHAM — Mayor— Simon Mit
chell, H. B. Elliott, L. Binkley. Reeve 
—WUlrtmi Isbleter, A. Kipling. .J. 
Walton McKlbbon. Councillors—W.G. 
Patterson, R.A. Currie, A^mes Tipling, 
W. G. Gurney, Arthur Angus, Simon 
Mitchell, F. J. Hill, A. E. FothergUl, 
Thomas Fells, George Spot ton, A. G. 
Smith, H. B. Elliott, W. A. Currie-

Thomas H-
Harry 

Cauncti'lrs—-Hast

Reev
eted.v-i

KINGSTON — Mayor — John M, 
Hughes (acoL) Aldewflen — Daniel 
Couper, William R. Clugston, R. G, 
Armstrong, P. B. Chown, J. W. Litton, 
S. W. Newman (accl.) School trustees 
—A W. McLean, J. G. Elliott. Isaac 
Cohen, F. JR. Anglin, James Craig, 
Prof. J.- F. Macdonald (accl.) Civic 
utilities commission—G. Y. Chown, R. 
F. Elliott (acoL)

For mayor, R. P. Ormsby (accl.); reeve, 
R L. Fairbairn (accl.); and council, L. 
W. Mitchell, J. J. Lea, and Messrs. Wil- 

Coleman, Stevenson and Mc-kinson,
Cready.

Tee
iseurs

LECTURE IN ST. THOMAS.WELLAND—(Mayor—M.
(accla.).
Barret*, John Archibald Grewar 
seph MacMillan, George T. Wri 
W. J. Best, James A. Hughes, George 
Soot*, Joseph Henry Staley, John J. 
Patterson, Wm. Doney, J. J. Bren
nan, David Dick, W. H. Crowthera, 
George W. Sutherland, Francis M. 
Brown—eight to be eîectéd. School 
trustees—J. J. Haffer, Frank Springer, 
Geo. vanderUp, Robert Hamilton, Wm. 
S. HOnsberger, Albert W 
John Flggtns, John 
pher L. Timm a, George Tippney, Wm. 
Powrte, Robert Simpson. Thoma* 
MaCPherson, David Rose, Fred Tap
ping, W. D. Miesiner, Nonman Sherk, 
W. B. Miller, A. J. Jolley, George Col
line, Percy Hammings—twelve to be 
elected. Water commissioners—J. R. 
McCollum, C. R. Hagan (ancle..). 
Hydro commissioner»—A- D. MdKay, 
J. Fraltck, one to be elected.

Vaughan 
Xldermen—A Many, Wm.i

J. Watson 
(accla.). Councillors—J. C. Hay, J. 
M. Campbell, N. L. Scott. A. Ringler, 
Geo. Kennedy and J- P. Walter (ac
cla.). Reeve—J. A. Hacking, A. W. 
Featherstone. The former members 
of the public utility commission and 
board of education were re-elected by 
acclamation.

LEAMINGTON.—1917 council re
turned by acclamation.

L'ORIGNAL.—Mayor—E. H. Proulx 
(accln.). Councillors—Z. Schetagne,
A. Guenette, Telesphore Guenette, L.
B. Christie, D. W. Cameron, F. Le- 
clalr, P. Leblanc, Z. Burroughs, A. 
Demers.

LISTOWEL.—Mayor St. Thomas, Ont., Dec. 31.—Dr. J. H. 
Coyne, president of the Elgin Histori
cal Association, gave an Interesting 
lecture today oa the founding of the 
City of St. Thomas in 1*17, just 100 
years ago. Owing to the war there 
has been no celebration of the anni
versary.

. Jo-
-Ight,

WATCHNIGHT AT EARLSCOURT.

Watchnlght service was conducted by 
Rev. E. Crossley Hunter at Central Me
thodist Church, Ascot avenue, Eariscourt, 
last night. There was a crowded at
tendance. The preacher delivered an ap
propriate sermon and wished the congre
gation a happy New Year.

NIAGARA FALLS—Mayor—C. N. 
Clendenning and H. P. Stephen* 
Water commission—Charles E. Colo, 
Andrew B. Robertson, Thomas Sills 
(one to be elected). Hydro-electric 
commission—Sidney Burrowee (accl.) 
Aldermen—James Marsh, Sam Lovatt, 
William Colo, Phil C. Thomas, Charles 
R. Newman. William Wart, Joseph 
R. Locke, George W. Clarke, John J. 
Banupfield, William J. Crawford, Wil
liam H. Newman, William P. Dixon, 
H. C. Badger, William Delaney, A. 
itenmernvm, William Hodgkins, John 
L. Dawson. Robert M. Gay. Public 
school trustees—Ward No. 1—Dr. E. 
Kelbun (accl.) Ward No. 2—Charles 
Newman, George Phemlster, G. J. 
Campbell. Wart No. 3—William
Church, N. D. Fielding. Ward No. 4 
—D. Crane, C. F. Swayze. Ward No. 5 
—George Murray (accl.) 
school 'trustees—G. j.

ALMONTE—Mayor—W. E. Scott, 
W. W. Plttard. Reeve—W. S. Mac- 
DowaU, T. Q.. Reid'. Councillors—W. 
Coxfort, IE. LemaisJtre, Q. A. Gilmore, 
J. H. Bennett, N. Washburn, A. Mc
Donald. T. J. Reid, A. McLean, G. 
Bradford. Electric light commission— 
J. Illlngsworth, P. McCallum, A C. 
Wylie, A. C Metcalfe, H.
Hirst Taylor, J. Donaldson, 
school trustees—Ward 1—P. Jamieson, 
D. Drummond, . Ward 2—J. H. Conn 
((accl.) Wart 8—G. Williams (accl.)

?r
de themselves on their 
and coffee have made

RE-ELECT GRAHAM 
Capable, progressive, and one of 
the best all-round men in the 
council."

’

at 60c the pound, la 
al dignity and quality. Jansen, 

Cook, Christo-Brown,
Publice.-i.

*Mlchle’s à reputation. 
Ceylon Blends, at 60c,

xu a range of choice
à

COAL SITUATION ACUTE ’ARN PRIOR—Mayor—W. A. Cam
eron, T. S. Church, M. Haver. Reeve— 
John Brennan. Deputy reeve—T. Mc
Cormick. Councilors—H. Lynn, R. 
H. Jeffrey, J. McPherson, S. S. Tripp, 
Alex. Clarke, Thomas Mcrand, James 
Gaudette. School trustees—G. H. 
Moles, J. G. Ledger-wood (accl.)

• BARRIE—Mayor-Dr. R. J. Sprott, 
J. F. Craig, W. A. J. Bell. H. J. 
Robertson. Reeve—George < B. Mc
Lean, J. H. Bennett, George Vickers. 
First deputy reeve—W. A. Lowe, Dr. 
A. H. Brother, W. P. Soules. Second 
deputy reeve—A. Brotuer, \v. A.. 
Lowe, Christopher Horsfield, Water 
and light commissioners—John I. 
Drown. Capt. O. H. Lyon. Aldermen 
—Ward 1--I>ewls R. Ort, Herbert E. 
Reid (accl.) Ward 2—C. H. Boloy, F. 
F. Davis, A. H. Brother. Wart 3—E 
T, Tyler, W. A. Payne (accl.) Wart 
4—A. E. Lsnnox, William Anderson, 
E. A. Cuff, Arch. H. Goodall. Ward 
6—Thomas Pearce, R. J. Finley 
(accl.) Ward 6—W. I. Gracey, John 
Cntlin, Alex. Clark. Board of educa
tion—A. F. A. Malsomson, H. C. 
Cbannen, Herbert Robertson, Philip 
ljove, Donald Roes, Dr. Richardson.

Limited
rig St.West

O SHAW A—Mayor—John Stacey, E. 
L. Vickery, F. L. Mason. Reeve—E. 
L. Vickery, T. B. Mitchell. Deputy 
reeve—E. L. Vickery, F. Flintoff. Sec
ond deputy reeve—Robert Brooks, E. 
L. Vickery, W. F. Quinn, Joseph T. 
Houlden, R. S- S my the, J. L. Wnlttam, 
W. B. Rowe, Fred Flintoff. T. B. 
Mitchell, S. Glidden. Councillors— 
Ward 1—O. R. Hall, W. F. Quinn, J. 
L. Whattam, S. Glidden, A.W. Brown, 
W. H. Knight- 'Ward 2, southeast— 
W. B Rowe, John Hall, David Cuull, 
J. F. Robinson, John Stacey, W. H. 
Tonltin, W. B. Nott, William E. Clark, < 
Nelson Baird, James Gibson, \mos 
Gohen. Ward 3, northwest—Robert S. 
Smith, James McBrady, Fred Ross, 
,T. V. HUI. \F. T. McDonald, George 
Morris, Harry Samuel* T. B. Mit
chell, E. R. Curtin. Ward 4, north- 
ecst—Robert Brooks, William J. Hol
land, Albert Monnce, W. A. Luke, J. 
T. Houlden, Sam Trlk.

Guelph Mayor Wires Fuel Controller 
for Leave to Appoint Local 

Administrator.

NEW FUEL ADMINISTRATOR Special to The Toornto World.
Guelph, Dec. ,31.—The coal situa

tion has become so bad in this city 
that this morning J^ayor Newstead 
sent the following telegram to Mr. 
Magrath with regard to the matter: 
“Would you authorize me to appoint 
a fuel controller for the City of 
Guelph 3’’

Mayor Newstead has been almost 
overwhelmed with people who have 
no coal, and who have gone to the 
local dealers and been told they had 
no coal to sell them. His worship is 
doing his very best to get coal for 
these people, but he is helpless In the 
matter, and when he calls up the 
dealers they say they have no coal.

In a message received from Fuel 
Controller Magrath, he pointed out 
that the customs returns showed that 
Guelph had so far received 78 per 
cent, of her anthracite coal require
ments for the year, and he was at a 
loss to understand how thd<situation

unless the 
extremely

Separate
_ , __ . . . McNamara,
Joseph Fleming, J. McPherson, T. F. 
Battle, T. F. Shaughnessy (all by 
acdl.#

Brockvi'le City Clerk Is Named to 
Supervise the Situation.

Special to The Toronto World.
BrockviUe, Ont., Dec. 

means of dealing more 
with the fuel situation. O. K. Dewry, 
<Aty clerk, has been named fuel ad- 
minlstrator for the town. Mayor 
Wright announced today that he had 
secured an option on a wood lot near 
BrockvU'.e to which recoure* may be 
had. Should the fuel difficulty not 
adjust itself, the services of theism- 

stationed here wlU be asked to 
assist in cutting the same.

terrett SI.*—As a 
efficientlyWINDSOR—(Mayor—C. R. Tuson- 

Water commissioner—Jas. F. Smyth. 
. Hydro commissioner-"-Jaa. H. Bhep- 

heard. Board of education candidates 
—Arch McNee, Wtm. Hedrick, Anthui 
Selby, E. R. Musselman, T. C- Ray, 
James A. Smyth, Jay Chapin, Henry 
A. White and John D. Chick. Alder- 
manic candidates—T. J. Wear, P. M- 
Keogh, E. B. Winter, Andrew Laing, 
Herbert Wtlaon, D. H. Bedford, P. J. 
England, S. Meretsky, S- Trumble, J. 
Martin, Frank Hutton, Cecil Jackeon, 

Welr' ’r- Jeknsor, B. Trumble, 
Damien Gonerd, G. J. Acquea, Geo. 
Wood, Samuel Keyset, A. W. Jack- 
son, Frank Harding, Arch Rooper, E. 
Jacques, J. h. Green, Nathan Cohen, 
A J. McTavlsh, Robert Weber, Geo. 
Wells, F. l. Howell, D. Meretsky, 
F. W. Begley, Walter Plggot, Mrs. C. 
W- Oadwêll, Geo. S. Murray, Wm. 
Leighton, J. Reid, G. McHugh, Peter 
Hervey, B. Ross McKenzie and O. E. 
Lockwood.
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BROCKVILLE PAPERS
WILL AMALGAMATEr3

PARIS.—Mayor — C. B. Robinson 
(accla,). Reeve—E. Pitts (accla.). 
Deputy-reeve — I. Stewart iaccla.). 
Councillors—John P. McCammon. Jas. 
McKay, John Blake, W. D. Daniel, 
Geo. R. Woo’er. Chas. E. Walker, 
Joseph Guylee, Ernest Rycroft, R. E. 
Payne, W. T. Thompson. Board of 
education—Mrs. Isaac Stewart. Mrs. 
Way Kent, R. E. Halve, Dr. A Briggs, 
Dr. D. Dunton. G. R. Whitby, Jas R. 
Inksater. L’ght and water commis
sion—J. M. Patterson, G. W. MoFar- 
laae.

PRESCOTT.—Mayor—F. S. Evan- 
BLENHKIM — Mayor — Jatnes E. son (accla.). Councillors—J. H- Brad- 

Sterling, W. R. Fellows, jr., J.B- Little, I ley, A. Frlcker, L P. Wiser, John 
W. R, Greenwood, J. J. Cookson, J. II. | Tyner, C. E. Judge. Gee. Mason (ac-

m
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ti
New Publlcstlon Will Appear Under the 

Name of Recorder end Times.

BrockvlHe, Dec. 31.—An arrangement 
has been made for the amalgamation of 
the two BrockvlHe evening newspapers, 
which will pase under one management. 
Both win be issued for ;a few weeks as 
usual. When reorganized the new publi
cs tion will appear under the name of 
The Recorder and Times, with a policy 
of dealing fairly and independently with 
ail public Issues.

It Is understood that The Recorder 
has absorbed the plant and building of 
Its contemporary. The Times, which loses 
ta political identity. The Time# has 

been a strong supporter of the Conserva
tive party for 36 year*

could be at all - serious, 
d'etr'butlon had been 
faulty.

i BOWMANVILLB—Mayor — J. B.
Robert Cope-iSi/fcK

MAKER,
Mltdhe’l (accl.) Reev 
land, Thomas S- Holgate, L. A W. 
Tele.
T. H. Knight, Alex. Elliott. W. H. 
Pustan, F. R. Ftoley, H. E. Quinn, 
John Grigg, Lewis Cornish, Roland 
Yates. T. S. Holgate. School trustees 
—Frank F. Morris. J. A- McLellan, 8. 
W. Mason (acol )

i EARLSCOURT MASQUERADE.
Councillors—Willard Stevens,

A New Year’s Eve masquerade ball, 
under the auspices of the Great War Vet
erans’ Association, Eariscourt branch, 
wae held last night In the Belmont As
sembly Hall, West St Clair avenue. Com
rade D. Campbell presided, and a good 
program was contributed by an aug
mented orchestra. The large building 
was well filled with masqueraders In 
all kinds of fancy costumes. And prizes 
were presented by D. Moir, master of 

■ ceremonies;

mb ï

AT WOODSTOCK.

Woodstock, Ont, Dec. 31.—Mayor 
west and six of the ten present alder
men were declared elected by accla
mation following the closing of uom- 
matkms today. The aldermen retum-
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THE , KEWPIE KORNER
By ROSE O’NEILL
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The dear Old Year’s asleep at last, , 1
Tucked snugly up within the Past.
And here’s the New Year, fresh and young,
With joys to be and songs unsung—
Twelve beaming months, so Kewps say “Folks, 
Cheer up, the Future’s full of jokes.”

Copyright, 1813, by Rose O’Neill.
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REFUSES SOCIALISTS
PASSPORTS TO RUSJ

THE TORONTO WORLDPAGE TWELVE %pai*fi10s maie commons
$11.18 p*r/cwt.; 6, 5960 lb»., at ÇCÏ. 1. 
HO lb#., at H|
1820 lbs., at

flit ». 3320 K*.. at $10. 2. 
„.V .M-.. -v $11; 1 steer, 840 lba.. at $11 

Cows—3, 3380 *b*. at *9;1S'2,U?“° «« 
at $10; 10, 11.120 lba., at $9.26, 1 1130 
lba., at $8; 1, 1280 lba.. *t W-75. L 7o0 
lba.. at $6; 3. 1300 lba., at $6.76 , 2. 2430 
lba., at $8.66; 2, 2280 Uw at $8.

Bulla—1, 1630 lba., at $9.26; 1, 1670 lba.. 
at $8.76: 1, 1470 lba., at $9.66.

The firm sold their lambe from 15c 
to 18Vic; calvee, 13c to 1544c, and hogs, 
18%c fed and watered.

J. B. Shield» & Sons.
J. B. Shields & Sons aold ten loads 

among them 19 steers and heifers, 19,980 
ÎS. at $1160; 2 cows, 2200 lbs., at $9.60; 
2, 2020 lbs., at $8.26; 3, 2990 lba., at $8. 
l 760 lbs. at $7; 1, 1000 lba., at $7, 8 
cattle, 761Ô Ibe., at $7.75; 2, 2200 Ibe., at 
$6.60; 1, 1620 lbs., at $7; 4. 3670 lba.. at

Properties for Sale.Properties for Sale.
CLASSIFIED Si^SSHfllSUT.. «iSSS

continuous advertlelng In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cent» a word. Grow Grapefruit at Lake 

land Highlands, Florida
Premier Clemenceau Fear» Harmful' 

Effect of Any Endorsation 
of Red Party.

I mrADVERTISING;
I

. Paris, Dec. 31.—'Premier Clemenceau*) 
today refused the request of a dele-* 
gallon of socialist members of the 1 
chamber of deputies for passport* to J 
Fctrograd for socialist delegates.

The premier In his reply told the so- Jj 
ciaHsts that he did not doubt their I 
patriotism, but said the situation at ] 
Petrograd was too unsettled tor a f 
useful result to be expected from J 
their Intervention, and that giving, fl 
them passports might seem like an J 
endorsement o< their mission, which *1 
would produce a harmful effect on | 
opinion at the front as well ae In the 1 
rear. . .

Many people would not fall to say, j 
In that case, added the preiÿler, that^ i 
France was talcing part in preliminary, 3 
negotiations for peace, which was in
nowise thought of in the absence of; 
serious propositions from the enemy. . 4

•M=hProperties For Sale.
80 Feet on Yonge Street

Help Wanted. Governor-General Announces De
cision Not to Solicit Gov

ernment Aid.

of getting $5000 In caah for the crop 
of * five-acre grove still on the trees, 
and imagina making a net profit or 
almost 1100,000 in eight years from 2J 
acres and then selling 17 acres of it 
tor $50,000 cash.

THESE ARE the profits many grove 
owners are making now and have oeen 
making for years (names of above 
given on request). These are the pro
fits that are attracting to Lakeland 
Highland* shrewd business men who 
have carefully Investigated thl# pro-
posltlon. ______ •_______

THINK Of «vino In S county with Over 
600 beautiful fresh water lake#, with 
800 mues of asphalt paved com)1' 
roads: there you can enjoy motoring, 
bathing, boating, fishing and golf every 
day In the year (the sportiest 18 hole 
golf course in Florida on our pro-
perty) ■ _________ ■. _________ -

CALL, phone, or write for fud partlcu- 
lars. Join one of my Pereonally oon- 
ducted parties ami see for yourselL 
You are entertained free at the Country 
Club while making your Investigation.

ShTHE GROWING of Grapefruit Is an 
honored and honorable enterprise, lea» 
hazardous than mining, more profitable 
than a profession, it offers you Inde
pendence, old age Insurance, and le a 
valuable legacy to one’s family, assur-
lng them a large annual Income.______

YOU ENGAGE a doctor to make and 
keep you well, and a lawyer to keep 
you out of trouble; be certain that 
your Grapefruit grove 1» planted and
cared for by experts.__________________

THE LAKELAND Highland» Co-opera
tive Association Is managed by ex
perts; It waa incorporated by grove 
owners who desired the beat results 
at least coat; the saving la over 60
per cent._____________ ________

THE LAKELAND Highland» Co opéra- 
live plan enable» you to own a Grape
fruit grove til "

•moat beautiful «pot : 
the finest Grapefruit In th 
grown, without care, worry.
Inexperience,____________________

THINK of making an average of $6100 
a year above expenses from 744 acres;

WANTED—Fireman for night service; 
must have paper». Apply Jan. 2 at 
Canadian Rumely Company, 48 Abe» 

-street. BY A DEPTH of 300 feet, short distance
north of Thornhill, price S800, terms $25 
down and $10 monthly. Open evenings. 
Stephens A Co.. 136 Victoria street. 

POULTRY, Fru.t and Garden Farms—$5 
down, $5 monthly; dark, rich soil; five 
minutes from Radial line; Yonge street 
or Toronto-Hamilton Highway. Open 
evening». Hubbs & Hubtos, Limited,

' #

Articles Wanted.
Ottawa, Dec. 81.—The governor- 

general aa preaillent of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund makes the following 
New Yearie appeal:

After giving moat careful -consider
ation to various suggestions, the ex
ecutive committee of the Canadian 
Patriotic Fund consisting of men rep
resenting all parts of the Dominion, 
unanimously decides to appeal again 
to the public for voluntary support 
rather than to ask -that the burden be 
borne by the public treasury.

This conclusion was reached only 
after all other alternatives had been 
exhaustively considered.

As president of the fund, I again 
ask the people of Canada to continue 
their generous effort to help the fam
ilies of the gallant men who on land 
and sea are so nobly defending the 
empire and maintaining the principles 
of liberty and justice.

We at home know the sacrifices 
they are making and the very least 
we can do Is to give them the fullest 
assurance that those, whom they left 
behind, are well and adequately pro
vided for.

NeG. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay highest 
cash prices for contents of houses. 
Phone College 8609. Broadway Hall, 
450 Spadlna Ave.

STOVES AND 
Westwood
Phone.______ _______________

FURNITURE, contenu of house, highest 
caah prices; aatistactlon guaranteed. 
Ward Price, 30 Adelaide East. Main 
$661. ________

«te hi
f aid

$6.
FURNACES exchanged.

Bros., 635 Queen west.
;

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago Dec. 31.—Cattle—Receipts, 11,-

heifers, $5.25 to $11.36; calves. $8.o0 to
^Hogs—Receipts, 29,000. Prettied Might, 
$16.75 to $16.70; m'xed, $16.25 to $16.90. 
heavy $16.20 to $16.90; rough, $16.20 to 
I lid.40; pigs. $12 to $15.35; bulk of sales,
^ Sheep ar.d" lambs—Receipts, 90007 Firm; 
lambs, native, $13 to $17,10.

EAST BUFFALO

fractk
ohang
cJrcun

134 Victoria street
$ Florida Ferros For Sale.i
- FLORIDA FARMS and Investments, W. 

R. Bird. Temple. Bukdlng, Toronto. usaiI I
f Hy, b

Farms Wanted. aroun 
for »Articles Lor Sale ____

Canadian Billiard Company., 1*3 King 
west. .-

ve In the highest healthiest.
t In Florida, where 

the world 1» 
or risk of

FARMS WANTED—If you wish to aell 
your farm or exchange it for city pro- 
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

WANTED—An experienced farmer wishes 
to buy a farm, about 100 acres. State 
full particulars, price, etc. Charles 
Palmer, Richmond Mill. ________

has 1 
listing
27, ai 
$1,42, 
Dates 
ty in<

l portai 
Apex, 
ha* n 

' the r« 
the I 
-Opt 

flPQtn 
lntere 
now : 
Iwt 
strike

1
l

LIVE STOCK.' W. R. BIRD,
S3 Richmond Street West, Toronto

thanks to the support which it has 
Invariably received, has dealt In alY j 
thoroughly satisfactory manner with* 
the Increasing demanda upon It and 
I ant confident that In the future, -, 
as In the past we shall regard It, not 
merely as a duty but as a privilege' $ 
to render all the assistance which lies 
In our power to the cause which w*> 
all have so deeply at heart.
(Signed,) Devonshire,

x Government House- 
Ottawa, Jan. 1, 1918.

.Striding Material.

pffiMlgll
feeders. $6.50 to $10.50; fresh cows and 
springers, steady. $60 to 1140.

Oa.ves—Receipts, 1000. Strong; $7 to 
$17.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 7200. Best strong, 
other steady; heavy *17 «n en $17.50:

LIME—Luir.i- unu hydrated for Plaster- 
era and masons work. Our seavei 
Brand’’ white nydrate. is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported, if ull line ol 
builders' supplies. The Contractors 
Supply Co„ ivimiied, 182 Van Horne 
street, 'le.ephone Junct. 4006, and
Junct. 4147.__________________ _________

LOOK—Ciinado’s largest wrecking con- 
cern wilt demolish the buildings of the 
Independent Order of Foresters, lorest- 
ers' Island, Deseronto, Ont. All materi
al lumber, doors, windows, plumbing, 
heating radiators and machinery, for 
sa'e. See our Superintendent at the 
lob Dominion Salvage & Wrecking 
Co., Ltd., Toronto, Ont. Main 6706.

Rooms and Board. i
COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat- 
lng; phone. ______________

<

The Swift representatives said the mar
ket was strong thruout, with practically 
all lines 25c higher. *-

Quinn 4 Hlsey. . '
Quinn A Hisey sold 14 loads yesterday

at the prices quoted ; ; _____
Butcher steers and heifero—10 steers 

and heifers, 8650 lbs.. ; * n vi®
lbs., at $9.76; 8 heifers, 8620 lbs., at $10.76,1, 980Plb»., at $10.75;’15. ltJOO tofc at 
$10.60; 1, 930 lbs., at $»: L N80 toa.at 
$9.60; 2, 2210 lbs., at $10.36; 3, 2520 [be, 
at $9.25; 1, 1460 lbs., at $9.60; 1 heifer.
980 lbe„ at $10.75; 8, 3*80,.lb*"’ .“"m îni ?’
7060 lbs., at $8.50; 2, 960 lbs., at $9.60, 1,
660 lbs., at $7. _

Cows—2. 2030 toe., at $7.50: 1, 1060 lba. 
at $7.50; 1. 1370 IBs., at $740; 1, 960 toe., 
at $7; 1, 1180 lba, at $8.50; 1. 970 11*.. 
at $7.26; 2, 2280 toe., at $9.86; 3. 185° 
it*., at $8.50; 4, 3900 toe. at «10; 3,
3520 he., at $9.26; 2, 2500 lbe.. at l(8.25.

Bulls—1. 450 lbs., at $9.50; 1. 7®° 
at $10.50; 1, 1310 Ibe., at $7.76; 6. 4970 
Ids., at $S: 1 1760 lbs., at $10-75; 1. 103° 
lbs., at $8.35; 2. 1360 toe., at $7.36; 11.
14.780 Ita, at $8.60; 6, 6080 jta. at «7J5- 

R B. K1 linear, for Quinn A Hisey. sold 
200 hogs at $18.75, fed end altered 
sheep and lambe, the tombe at <18 75 
and the sheep ai from $7 to $13, and 10 
calvee, $9.60 to $15.60.

C. Zeagmen A Sens.
C. Zeagman & me soad the follow

ing live stock yesterday:
Buicher steers a:iu __ _

6300 lie., at $11; U, 9160 Ibe., at $10.25:
2, 1650 Ibe.. at $8.75; 3, 1130 Ibe., at $7;
3, 2460 Ibe.. at $7.50. _

____ 1, 1011/ tbs., at $7; 2, 2820 lbs.,
at $6,6u; 1, 960 lbs., at $7; 2, 1960 lbs..
at $8.25; 10. 7170 lbs., at $3.40; 6, 5010 Butter Market Continues Unchanged—De
lbs., at $9.10; 2,. 2220 ibe.. at $9.36; 2. . mai.d Reported for Oats.
1871 li e., at $7.50; 1, 1180 lbs., at $7 20; ---------
1». 9570 lbs., at $7.20; 10, 9670 Ibe., at "Montreal, Dec. 31.—There was some de- 
$7.20; 2, 1670 .be., 11,570 lbs-. man<l today in ttie local market lor bats
•i h for car let* of No. 2 Ontario white, and
1010 lbs., et $8-ou, 1 bid., Halos were made at 88c per bushel; <#

A feature of the market yesterday was $..25; J. 1120 lbs., at $7.60, 3, 1920 lbs., ,^0 j Whlte at 86c, and No. 4 white at
the selling of "Black Gaurge," the cham- ar $7.25. . . . 84c. while No. 3 C. W. were quoted at
I»i n steer, for the third and last time by Milkers a d eprlrgere—2 at $80 each 93c ^
“Johnny" McEwen, the Weston eue- ana 1 ut $7». , . _ ... . No change was noticeable in flour, mill
tlcneer, for .he benefit of the Halifax Th. ,fi.ro sold 10 veal caves, $1$ to fe3d or baled hay.
sufferers, ar.d the way the Kve stock $15; 30 rough calves, $7.50 to $8.50, 40 Many 0( ;hc arrivals in -the local egg
men, commise on men and drovers lambs, ^ $17 to $l8.oo, tnd a nan aecit ma-ket today were stale held stock, and
boosted the sale along was a wonder, Legs at $18 f.o.b. were net wanted, at they were not ae
Wh ,e McEwt was uete eibly the aue- , _ pusiw. good a* the aver go cetd storage stock
tlcneer, Charlie J.cCundy, president o< J. B. Dillaiie botigJit 2 loads of cattle Pwr reauy nt , -laid spec ale the demand
the exchange, divided the n- nors with yesterday. For the, cattle iittghing 8a0 wel very iceen. The domestic 'rade In
him, and what one missed the other iV*. 10 PaM ‘orn «r.1? an,, oggo wws active. There was a good ■!»-
caught. / 800 lb. catt e cost $8 to $8.60 Mr. Dll- ; man('i for storage set ecu. and a large

The steer weui sold in the first place ^ shipped outf2 Kx^ds on order. ! volume of l ue mess was done in a whole-
frtv «ifcn «F which half went to the \ * w,sAye *** s$ule jobbing way; The lecelpta ot egg»

XL uixws. Yeete:day, wfclh the sale of TT^Ice,& 40 * tod-.y were 2S4 c aea, kn compared with
week ago, he brought Just $l,116.6u, and Union Izve ^ t~ck Exchange yesterday at lil7 last Mor.day. The quotations re- 

every dollar of thl* will be handed over ineso prices: ——— ph ctically as they were,
to the inconnng mayor and sent on to .. Butoher i?“ereT'22îz 7 » The condiLien of the butter market was i
Ottawa. s. I ”*/» 16,420 Ibi., •***£**'• J-■! unchanged. Prices for finest creamery ;

Everybody took a hand at boosting the graS*"«i * a^. V1' ' butter were firmly maintained, with a
good \ ork along yesterday and a few of *Vl*lJ* 2‘ 24,’?0a,ofair vc/ume of bus!new done in a whole-
tlioee who will la/ter en>jy a tender stesuc 5.^6390 110.76,* 19, 19,8U0 j,>bbing way; but the demand for1
or rcaat at prier» rang ng from 610 to *}'«., at 51 i.40; 4, w20' w , at 69.50; ^8 round loti- war rather quiet.
625 and upwards are Thomas H l igan. haifons, 6630 ltie^ Al 6U; 12, 12,20£ lbs., a ste,vdy trade in ole >margarlne
Hert .McDonald, who bought the hide for at ^U.«0: H, lo,<o0 ibe., at 611.25; 24a0 sales were made of Amer ican br nds at
670; Alex. Levack, W. Levack, Wesley Ĵî-'Â j0q to 32c per pc<und. The recepts of
Du-.:». C. McCurdy, A. B. Quinn, H. P. at l-oO; !!. )15,,00 ihs., at $11.66; 2, 24o0 butter Vxlay were 737 pack gea, as com-
Kennedy, George Ferguson, John Cal- it*!' ar Vj'.J- 8200.1be., at $9.76, ^, 2303 pared wllh 298 last Monday.
verL W. F. Modem, M. P., A. Y. Hall. 7a.'0; 22, 20,?60 lbs., at 39-4U; 2 The cheese ma»ket we very quiet,
T. J. Corbett, Gus Coughlin. Harry lV?Le s' l*16'- at *8; 6, 36u0 Ibe., at wtlh quoi: tlone u’changed. Receipts of
Siieare . George Sp rkha 1, Frrd Arm- *8 - ..... . ... tchous were 364 boxee, as against 1013
strong. John Bbck, Fred Maybee, Chai. Ljjws—l. 1110 R*„ at $7 60; 1, 1190 be., ! a week ago today.
Zeagman, George Co-k, J. B. Shields, C. Bt I860 *?’ JL’.?1?? Corn—American No. 2 yellow, $2.16 to
B. Reed, Mr. D ckens, of Owen Sound; .i 9,1 82 30.
George Rowntrce, W. J. Neely, Arthur *8-62i $• v*0 iba, at $9.to; 2, 2160 lbs., Otis— Canad an western. No. 3, 93c; _ 
Talbot and many others. }’ ,1??0 ‘J*-. at $7; 8, 8950 lbs., tra No. 1 feed, 93c; No. 2 local white.

at $.#.50; 1, 1280 lbs., at $9; 3, 3120 lb»., 8Cc: No S local white, 86c* No 4 tom.1at $8 50; 1, 860 ibs., at $7; 1, 980 lbs., white 86c. K**U
“*■. ¥’. A',, ,.0u -®".,aU8: 8lu lbe•• at Fkur—Manitoba spring whe t patents,
$7; 1, 840 los., Sjt $9.50. firsts, $11.60; seo_T»ds, $1110* strong bak-

The Corbett,’ Hall' Coughlin Co" report W 1& ^ ^ ^ *5 20
the sale of 16 cars'of live stock" onThe 1iioo0®twbe"at't$8i50® ’ 51* t^O lbs"’ 5 "ed ‘fj*—Bags 90 lbs., $5.30.
Union Yards yesterday at the prices Indl- at 18 Bfi1’ U°° 16 ' 1 *8"60, 6’ 4450 lb a B,^n’ * middlings. $48
cated below: B<2™r2.’re . ., , ^ *><>• molJlK-, $=6 to $58.„cK‘ ss ts- £‘,m "ssi i£" sas iS-i1 siH - -• - '"*• ”*•“ ••
« 5?°Ace <X>V?,B| $9’7.5. to $l° 25; good , Rice & Whaley sold, among other small s» to «c;
69.25 to 69.6o; medium, $8.50 to 69; com-3 stuff, 24 lambs. 2220 lbs., at 18^c: 7. tt*JL- * ,s44c*mon. $6.60 to $7.60; cannera, $5.76 to $6; 760 lbs at 18c; 4, 340 lbs., at 1744c; 12, v^EigS~"FLe,1}2 to 6Sc: «elected, 46c*
good to choice bulls. $10 to $10.75; but- 1170 lbs., at lsVc; 4, 470 lbs . at lS^c; N p»}Z‘2Ck’if2e: ^°* 2 ,lock* 38c <» 32c. 
cher bulls, $8.60 to $9.40; heavy bologna 22, 3300 $bs.. at 1844c; 16. 1460 lbs., at e>—1 w bag* ear tot«. $1.90 to
bulls, $7.50 to $8; light bologna bulls. 1844c; 19, 19,970 lbs., at 1844c; 19 calves, * *"
$6.50 to 87. 5050 lbs., at $7.60; 3. 1540 lbs., at 1144c;

For the firm, Joe McCurdy sold 100 3, 330 Ibe., at 15c; 16, 3240 lba, at 744c;
lambe at from 1844a to 1844c lb.; 25 5, 770 lbs., at 1544c.
calves at 15c to 16c lb.; 25 sheep at 12c They sold one springer at $174.50, and 
to 14c lb., and two decks of hogs at another at $119.50, and hogs at 1844c fed 
1844c lb. and watered.

Lost.
- LOST Monday evening, on Church street, 

between Isabella and Maitland, or In 
White’s Grocery Store, a purple phiah 
beg containing puree and money. Re
ward at Apartment 62, 2 Bloor street 
east. Telephone N. 6637.

■

oinor «•=»»», $17.40 to $1T50;
mixed and yorkers, $17.25 to $17.35: light 
yerkere and pige, $16.75 to $17; roughs, 
$16 to $16.25; stags, $13.50 to $14.60.

Sheep and land*—Receipts,
Strong; lambs, $13 to $17.75; yearling*, 
$12 to $15.50: wethers, $12.60 to $13; ewes, 
$6 to $12; mixed sheep, $12.60 to $12.75.

The Union Live Stock Exchange re
opened yesterday after practically a. 
week’* holiday, little or no bustoese be
ing transacted during the week. There 
was a fair run of live stock ot all kinds 
yesterday, about 2300 bead o< cattle, and 
liken altogether the market must be con
sidered as very strong.

There was a steady demand and a fair 
supply with the quality of cattle generally 
about halt finished. There was a strong 
demand for good well-finished cattle, and 
an active trade for butcher cows, to
gether with a steady enquiry for stock- 
era and feeders. We would not eay that 
there woe any appreciable advance in 
prices, but the market was decidedly firm 
with a strong undertone. -

Sheep, Lamb» and Calves.
There was a modeiately fair run of 

sheep, Limbs and ca.ves, 65 of the lat
ter, 1046 hog* and 468 sheep and lambe 

Choice lambe, $18 to $18.50; 1-ght sheep, 
$13.60 to $14.60; heavy tat sheep and 
bucks. $11 to $12.60.

Choice calves, $16 to $16; medium 
calves, $11.60 to $14: growers and com
mon ca ves, $6 to $8.60, and heavY fat 
c-Jves, $9.50 to $12.

fund,three year* • the Iff
»

For over

r Established 1893Osteopathy. WESLEY DUNN

“““DUNN 6, LEVACK
» threeELECTRICAL AND OSTEOPATHIC 

Treatments by Trained nurse. 716 
Yonge. North 6277. Jw

5T»
HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered, Toronto John Hallsm:
City Hides—City butcher hides, green 

flats, 20c; calf skins, green flat, 23c 
veal, kip, 20c; horsehldes, city take off 
$6 to $6; city lambskins, shearling and 
pelts, $1.60 to $2.25; sheep. $2.50 to $4.

Country Markets—Beet hides, flat, 
cured, 18c to 19c: deacon or bob calf, 
$1.50 to $1.76; horsehldes, country take
off, No. 1, $6.60 to $6: No. 2. $6 to $6; 
No. 1, sheep-skins, $2.50 to $3.60. Horse
hair, farmers' stock, $25.

Tallow—City rendered, solids. In bar- 
rels, 13c to 14c: country solid, to barrels. 
No. 1, 12c to 16c; cakes. No. 1, T4c to 16c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, tine, -60c; coarse, 58c. Washed 
wool, fine, 70c; coarse, 66c.

- Bicycles and Motorcycle*.
ALL KINDS O^ejORCWLEPAI^. Live Stock Commission Dealers in

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stoçk Yards, Toronto, Canada

i REFERENCES : Dominion Bank. Bonk of Montreal
wm R IEVACK WESLEY DUNN Olid «fAMES DTTXN 

HS, THOMPSON. Jonction 5879
ïki. «P«men__ALFRED PUGSLEY. FEED DCNN .BiU ^-nr ca Wlr. c« o--l*r ned w. will d. the rest

Office Phot's, Junction 2627

I PersonaL
SCALP AND MANICURE specialty. 192 

Slmcoe St., near Queen.

and repairs.
447 Yonge street,_____________________ _

BICYCLES WANTED for cash. McLeod, 
HI King West.

KL
from
sharePatents and LagaL few 4 
lng ( 
and I

FETH ERSTONH AUGH * * CO., nena 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Investors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

Cattle SalChiropractors.
DOCTOR- DOXSEET-Pslmer graduate,

Ryrie Building. Yonge street,, comer 
Bhuter. Nervous and chronic diseases. 

X-RAY DENTAL pictures and general 
radiographic work for locating cause 
of your .trouble.

1 i

Printing
iy cents per hun- 
Oseington. Tele-

PRICE TICKETS flft 
died. Barnard. 45 
phone. Êheifers—6 oteers.Dancingi iMARKET CONGESTED

WITH STALE EGG STOCK
XRPLltiATION, individual or class 

instruction. Telephone Gerrard 3587. 
8. T. and Mrs. Smith, 4 Fatrview 
boulevard. Private studio, Masonic 
Temple.

Patents.
H. J. S. DENISON, Solicitor; Canada, 

United States, foreign patents, etc., 18 
West King street, Toronto.

Hogs.
Hie market for hoga was comparatively 

steady w.th last week, $18.76 fed and 
watered, mostiy tor contract hogs, huL 
packe.s are said to be bidding 50c less 
for tree deliveries for Tuesday.

Cow

1
Dentistry. Stoves.i

Dr. Knight, Exodont.a Specialist, prac
tice limited to painless tooth extrac- 

167 Yonge, opposite
r Th

S£.
REPAIRS for stoves and furnaces; water

fronts connected; second-hand stoves, 
like new, less than half-price. Main 
3442. 108 Queen E.

/ SPECIAL MARKET NOTES.
tiun. Nuree.
Simpson's.

hTa. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crowns and bridges. Tele
phone for night appointment._________ gCONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO■CMS. SPARKHALL* ARMSTRONG

LIVE STOCK DEALERS

r„„, "»J°5JroCK YARDS’ TOKÏ!I2Æ~ —
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

V/ •. FElectrical Fixtures.
electrical fixtures and* wiring?" PAr“ Electric. 307 Yonge. SYNOPSIS OF CANAUIAN NORTH-

Wt»T LAND MluulAHUNj
prosi
been

SoHerbalists. been
Offlcr, Phono Junction 134 

------After Business How-------ALX/EFs HERB CAPSULES, nerve 
tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kidney and back 
ills. Enquire, Druggist, 84 Queen west, 
and Alver, 501 Sheroourne street. To
ronto. _______  —

prope
Much
We
know

The sole head of a family, or any male 
over 18 years old. may homestead a 
quarter-section ot available - Dominion 
•and in Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al- 
oerta. Applicants mu*i appear in

• -il
OEO. «•ABKH^Gterord^^ ^ ^ 8m 1

-

Phone Junction 2984 I
person

.t the Dominion Lands Agency or tiub- 
jigency lor the District. Entry by prox>

■ I___ __r.wissM may be made at any Dominion Lanus____Morses ana vairimges_.xgency (but not Sub-Agency> on cei -
ÂT*CÔLlEGE CARTAGE COMPANY are mm conditions, 

twenty big biocky-built mares and geld- Duties.—oix months’ residence upon
1ms - ages four to tone, colors black, mu cultivation of the land In each of
<Li>k yrey, brown and bays, weight three years. A homesteader may live
e even to sixteen hundred each; among . uhin nine miles ol his homestead on a 
eu me are tour big mares in foal, in- mrm ot at least 80 acres, on certain con- 
clttding queen ol bay farm, foaled 1913, ditions. a haoltabie house is required, 
color tdack and duo to foal June 16. and *«ept where rosidfence is performed m
aOU,rh5r# tor^on^^tor^ ^"eixfy “"Livestock may be substituted for cul-
m0l,,acr8 mne4 ttrSfÆ atomeSteader in
a"? j1U iferv w&y a^m i
reliable every way ana sound, also her , . ”
eight-month-old colt, will sell them to- Duties.—tiix" months' residence In eacr. 
gplhoi lor one hundred andtwenty- o£ three years alter earning homestead 
five dollars, or separately. Two com- ,,utent, also 50 acres extra cultivation, 
p ete smart driving outfits and small vie-exemption patent may be obtained as 
pony outfit. I would sell the whole lot ;i><)n as a homestead patent, on certain 
together cheep, or sell any team aep- conditions.
• rati-, ancL-jlve guarantee. Any tria1 a settler who has exhausted his 
allowed, cqti ; will lewd on cam free, homestead right may take a purchased 
with biaiikd* and collar tor each horse, homestead in certain districts, 
and harness if required. All the above ,0.90 per acre, 
have been hard at work up to present Duties —Must reside six months In
time. Twenty drays, express and farm ach ot three years, cultivate 6V acres 

Gilbert, 341 College street, and erect a house worth $300.
W. W. CORY.

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141.

1
outpt• t Telephone or Write ‘ .

J. B. DILL A NE Ï&4S& *-««».»
UNION STOCK YARDS - , TORONTO, ONT.
STOCKERS AND FEEDERS

B
one

revi?hris
« Th

There was 
and

i

BOUGHT ON ORDER A SPECIALTY t»eSatisfaction Gnnrantced
Order* Solicited five ;

SI—e

ceoti 
Y Th 
led; 
presi 
arlne 
well,

SAM HISEY, 
Coil, soeeW QUINN & HISEY

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION 0Q“fcER|E^gî-

Hos and Sheep Sslesman:
R. KINNBAR, Peek. 4914

•X-
PROMPT ATTENTION

Reference
Stnndard Bank, Market Branch

and
REPRESENTATIVE SALES. »,

» A*H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITEDPrice,
It wi 
ae pci 
to t«j 
tlumn 
at th' 
York £. Ei

LIVE STOCK DEALERS. UNION STOCK YARDS
Thoroughly competent staff.■1 • Consignment! solicited.

H. f. Kennedy, College 711 
J. Wilson, Park dale ml 
E. Maybee, Junction 4694

xvagonn 
Phono College 6463. Office, Junction 2841 

Geo. Ferguson, Junction 96
Harry Harris, Junctlon^5I55^, Bradetreet’a Dominion BankPHONES

House Moving.
HOUSE MOVING and "Raising done. J.

Neiatm, 115 Jarvis street. u.SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

* 500 BAGS ONTARIO ONIONS

cu^ckew*£!?:- «iCTtf®
ixl—Wood ptLlg. 20 1-be ▲_

26c; pure tierces, 375 lbs.,

y Lumber.
BEAVER BOARD. Storm Sash, British 

Kiln Dried Hard- 
Llmlted.

InertOR SALE AT $1.78 PER‘BAG OF 78 LBS.
1 WAl»o oar ot Carrots, car of Turnips, ear of 

Ontario Potatoes and car of Delaware Po
tatoes

Columbia Shingles, 
woods. George Rathbone, 
Northcote avenue. LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

UNION STOCK YARDS
PROMPT. EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C. ZEAGMAN, SB.

CoIL 6983

Ne!1 ■ W. TIL'L,
241 Queen 8t. Best. TORONTO, ONT.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
C. ZEAGMAN, JR 

June. 3355.

Iore<
Unit
tollo

McDonald A HalMgan.
McDonald & Halligan sold 18 cars yee- 

terday on the live stock exchange :
Choice butchers, $11 to $11.75; good. 

$10.25 to $10.76; medium, $9.60 to $10; 
common, $8 50 to $9.25; choice cows, $9.60 
to $10; good cows, $8.50 to $9.25: medium. 
$7.50 to $8.25; common, $7 to $7.50; can- 
ners and cutters. $% to $6.75; 
bulls, $10 to $10.50; good, $9 to $9.75; me
dium, $8 to $8.50; common, $7 to $7.75; 
best milkers and springers, $100 to $125; 
medium, $70 to $90.

Hogs—200 at $18.75, fed and watered. 
Lambs, $18.25 to $18.65; sheep, $8 to 

$13: calves. $10 to $15.76.
Dunn A Levack,

Dunn A Levack sold 20 loads yesterday 
at these prices :

Butchers—19. 1030 lbe„ at $11.50: 17, 
960 lbs., at $11.50: 19. 980 lbs., at $11.35: 
22. 970 lbs., at $10.76; 19, 910 lbs., at 
$10.60; 4. 940 lbs., at $11.25: 9. 1090 lbs., at 
$10.75: 15, 980 lbs., at $10.75; 18, 93C lbs, 
at $10.60; 21. 920 Ihs.. at $10.40r3, 800 lbs., 
at $9.35: 29, 1120 Ibs., at $9.60: 13, 970 lbg., 
at $10.10; 4, 1060 lbs., at $10.50; 18, 980 
lbs., at $10.40; 5, 780 lbs., at $9: 4, 1140 
Ibe., at $11.75; 12. 970 lbs., at $10.40; 14, 
1020 lbs., at $10.60: 10, 920 Ibs., at $10.40; 
8, 970 lbs., at $10.10.

Stockers—3, 760 lbs., at $9.60: 2, 600 
lbs., at $7.76; 2, 600 lbs., at $7.25; 2, 810 
lbs., at $9.

Cows—5. 1230 lbs., at $10; 9, 1210 lbs., 
at $9.75: 3. 1160 lbs., at $9: .5. 1160 lbe„ 
at $10; 2, 860 lbs., at $7.76: 2, 1170 lbs., at 
$7.50; 2. 870 lbs., at $6: 5, 1110 Ibe., at
$7.25; 4, 1010 lbs., at $6; 2. 1010 lbs., at
$8.60; 1, 1230 lbs., at $7: 2. 1040 lbs., at
$7.50; 2, 940 lbs., at $5,40; 1, 1010 Ibe., at
$7.60; 1. 1200 lbe„ at $7; 2, 11J0 lbs., at
$6.25; 3, 1160 lbs., at $9.75; 2, 850 Ibs., at 
$7.50; 4, 920 lbs., at $6; 4, 1010 lbs., at 
$8.26; 2. 1020 lbs., at $6; 1, 1380 lbs., at 
$9: 2, 1300 lbs., at $*.50.

Bulls—1, 1790 lba, at $10.50; 2, 1310 lbs., 
at $9.15; =1, 1490 lba, at $8.75; L 1270 lbs., 
at $9; 1, 1550 lba, at $9.25; 1, 1160 lbs., 
at $8.70; 1, 1400 Ibe., at $9.60; 1, 700 lba., 
at $6.60; 1, 1460 lbe„ at $10.25; 1, 930 lbs., 
at $8.75; 1, 1770 lbs., at $9.75; 1, 1320 lba, 
at $10.16.

Milkers and springers—1 at $104.
Swift Canadian Co.

The Swift Canadian Co. bought 50n 
cattle at these prices : Butcher steer* 
and heifers at from $10 to $12 per cwt.; 
cows at $7.50 to $10; canner» and cut
ters at $5.75 to $6.75, and bulls at $7 to 
$10 per cwt.

The Swift Canadian Co, bought 275 
lambs at 17tie to 18%c per lb.; culled 
lambe at 13Hc to 16c; sheep at 12c to 
14c, 60 of them at from 16c to 15c lb.

Phone M. 28*.
Phone evenings after 8 p.m., Junct. 7381,

H. P, Kennedy, Limited.
The H. P. Kennedy, Limited, sold ÎS 

loads yesterday:
Butcher steers and heifers—19, 950 Ibs., 

at $10.60; 14. 1130 lbs., at $11.25; 15, 1030 
ibe., at $11.25; 14, 1090 lb»., at $11.50; 7, 
1020 lbs., at $10.90; 5, 960 lbs., at $9.25."

Cows—1, 980 lbs., at $6.75; 3, 1000 lbs.,
at $8.40; 2, 1000 lbs., at $6.15; 8, 1040 lbs.,
at $7.36; 1, 1020 lbs., at $9.60; 2, 1230 lb#.,
at $9.60; 3. 900 M>s„ at $6; 2, 980 lbs., at
$6.50; 3, 1020 Ibe., at $8; 1, 1080 lb»., at 
$9.50; 2, 1100 lb»., at $10; 2, 1200 lbs., 
at $9; 4, 120» lbs., at $10; 4. 1200 lba, at 
$i».30; 1. 1200 lbs., at $6; 6, 960 lbs., at 
$6.40; 1, 1180 lbs., at $8.25; 5. 1080 lbs., 
at $9; 1. 860 lbs., at,$6; 4, 1020 lbs., at 
$9.40; 1 bull, 2000 lbs., at $11; 1, 1420 lbs., 

another at $120,

> Loans.
GALT LOSES CITIZEN —PHONES— 

Office, June. 4231. “AMONEY TO LOAN—First, second mort-
gages. The R. J Christie Co., Confed
eration Life Building.

spec
prec
"mue

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6633.JOS. ZEAGMAN 

Park 1780.TO STOP MANUFACTURE
OF ALCOHOLIC DRINKS

respected citizens, died this morning. 
He held the record' for public service 
In Oa.lt, having served forty years 
on the municipal council; in 1908 he 
was mayor. He had also served tor 
a great many veare on the public 
school board, afto on the »G. C. I. 
boar» and woe director of "the Gore 
Mutual Fire Insurance Company for 
40 years, and at tiie time ol hie death 
was president. He had lived a 
tired life for a number of years and 
was considered an authority on local 
Metory. Three sons, one slater and 
one brother survive.

*
’ £f

ilote

Legal Cards. choice
IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers,

Solicitors. Notaries, Yonge and Queen 
Sts. Money loaned,

MACKENZIE A GORDON, Barristers,
Solicitors.
Building, 85 Bay Street.

Dominion War Cabinet Will Prohibit 
Making Intoxicants in Canada.

Ottawa, Dec. 81.—Immediately after 
the holidays the war cabinet will, It 
Is understood, take up consideration 
of prohibiting the manufacture of In
toxicating liquors. The conditions ot 
the liquor Industry will be Investi
gated with this end In view. Follow
ing Investigation, a date will be de
termined, or. and after which the 
manufacture of Intoxicating liquors 
within Canada will be prohibited.

The transportation of liquor Into 
any paxt ot Canada in which the sale 
of Intoxicating liquors is illegal is 
prohibited after April 1.

Prohibition provisions, enacted by 
virtue of the War Measures Act, 
main in force during the war and for 
twelve months after the conclusion ot 
peace.

MCDONALD AND HALLI6AN thru
mor<
with
looki
tor
W»i
hlnti

cqrti 
sent 
lines 
cone 
of. tl 
And

Toronto General Trusts

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS. Office Phone: J motion 1479 
We solicit your trade.

Cattle Salesman, Sheep and
rhon^a^** * "-A2?S2SS?m

Reference: Dominion Bank, Cor. Queen at. and Auguste Ave.

>; Live Bird*. TOBONTO^ONT.^ <aclMitat $10; 1 milker at $70, smother at $120. 
and 2 decks of lambe'.at 1814c.

The William Davies Co.
A. W. Talbot for the VVllHam Davies 

Co, bought 300 cattle yesterday, 
era, $9.40 to $11; cannera, $5.76 
medium cows, $6.75 to $8;
$8.75 to $10; medium bulls, $7 
good butts, $9.25 to $10.25.

Gunns’, Limited.
(Gunns’, Limited)

HOPE'S—Canada's Leader and Greatest
Bird Store. 109 Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573.

Butch- 
, to $6; 

good cows, 
.60 to $8.60:

Marriage License».
PROCTOR’S wedding rings and licenses. 

Open evenings, 262 Yongc.

re-

IN YOUR OWN NAME. ' 
IN CARE OPSHIP YOUR LIVE STOCKAlex. Levack

yesterday, 
d heifers

bought 
For the best butcher 

Mr. Levack paid from 
bulls cost

X 160 catle 
steers an
$10.60 to $12, and cows and 
from $3 to $10.60, and one fancy bull cost 
Mr. Levack $11 per cwt.

Matthews Blackwell.
Matthews Blackwell' (W. J.

Midwifery. FRICE & WHALEY^.Lüîîieb 'yBEST NURSING during confinement—
Strictly private; terms reasonable. 
Mrs, McGill. 544 Bathurst street.

HOT IRON IGNITED BARN.

Special to The Toronto World.
iBrockville, Dec. »1.—A large barn 

on the premises of Ernest Reynolds, 
a Glenbuell farmer, was burned, 
tailing damage to the extent of I 
partially covered by insurance. The 
owner was thawing out frozen water 
pipes with a hot iron, when he slipped, 
the Iron coming In contact with some 

Steers and hotter*—11, 10,930 lbs., at hay, which Ignited Immediately.

Tlre- ‘ duri: 
Held 
crlee 
‘Tim,

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
Neely)

bought 200 cattle yesterday. Beet cattle 
cost from $11 to $11.50; medium cattle, 
$10.25 to $10.75; common, $9.50 to $9.85; 
good cows, $9 to $10; bulls, best $8.60 to 
$9.50, and medium bulls, $7.60 to $8. 

Sparkhall A Armstrong. 
Sparkhall A Armstrong sold 7 loads 

at these prices:

TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDSi * Motor Car» and Accessories.
BREAKBY SELLS THEM—Reltabie uied

cars and trucks, all types. Salé Mar-
ket, 46 Carlton street.________________

SPARE PARTS—We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada: magnetos, colls, car- 

i buretors. gears of all kinds, timken and 
k ball bearings, all sizes; crank cases,
■ crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and
■ rings, connecting
f springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 

storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply, 923-927 Dufferln street 
Junction 3384.

OUR STAFF WILL GIVE YOU PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE 
—PHONES—

en-
$5600, 000,

D. Robertson, Janet. 648 
C. Hanson, Janet 8816

Office, Junct M3 
J. Black, Junct MS 1916

crop
duct
the
valu
over
the

QUEBEC WILL CLASH
WITH GOVERNMENT

Reference: Dominion Bonk

Province Will Diepute Recent Order- 
in-Council Passed by Dominion.

Quebec,•‘Dec. 31.—That Quebec will 
clash with the federal government In 
connection, with the recent ordér-in- 
council, passed by the federal govern
ment governing the omission of pro
vincial or muniolipal obHgatlone, la 
forecasted in semi-officiel 
here. It Is said the Quebec Provincial 
government refuses to accept the 
order-ln-coundl passed gt Ottawa re
lating to the said omtseion of obliga
te ns and that a provincial order-ln- 
councll has been passed which will 
be published in> the Quebec official 
gazette this week.

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON I
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

rods, radiators.

Stockers and Feeder, bought and shipped on order for any point 111 
Canada or Untied Slates.

HOUSE PHONE, JUNCTION 661
<R:

OFFICE, 1134 KEELE ST.
/Medical.

I
Stive

chiclesDR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east.___________

DR. DEAN, Specialist. Dliesee of Men, 
piles and fistula, 38 Gerrard east.

DR. REEVE—Genlto.urinary, b'ood and 
skin dlseasea. 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
etteeL

J. B. SHIELDS & SON 8i

GoldUNION STOCK YARDS 
Prompt returns

TORONTO, ONT
Ship .trick In your own name. In our care.

». ». SHIELDS.
CeU^lMl

>
PtvkPersonal attsatles. 

W. H. SHIELD* 
Junct. *519 82Teleplunes: OFFICE,

Janet. 2935 %
Dominion Bank, West Toronto

Experience enables me
mne#:

i
/ * JS

> n

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
UVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS

TORONTO, ONT.UNION STOCK YARDS
Satis taction guaranteedwill receive prompt attention

—PHONES— 
J. A.

Tour Shipments
Coughlin, Park. 2149 

J. MrCurdy, Park. 17*S 
Refesgnce. Bank of TorontoH.Ætj4"ct. w.

A. Y. Hall. Junct. M .

HARTFORD
LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
pro tecta against all hazards of transportation. Including train wreck. Prompt 
settlement of All losses through dead and crippled stock.

RATES ON SHIPMENTS UNDER 150 MILES 
Cattle and Calves. 15c; Hogs, 9c; Sheep and Lambe, 4c per head.

C. B. READ, Local Manager
ROOM 15, EXCHANGE BLDG., UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO.

Live Stock Market
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INDUSTRIALS LEA^ 

UPTURN IN STOCKS
IALISTS 
IRTS TO RUSS If ning stocks

REMAIN STEADY MINING STATISTICSTHE DOMINION BANKenceau Fears Harmful
f Any Endorsation 
Red Party.

31.—Premier Clemei 
l the request of a dels- 
cialist members of the 
ieputies for passport* to 
- socialist delegate*, 
r in his reply told the *o- 
he did not doubt their 

ut said the situation at 
is too unsettled for a 
L •to be expected from 
lition, and that giving 

might seem like an 
of their mission, which 
:e a harmful effect on 
3 front as well am In the

e would not fall to say. 
added the premier, that 
iking part in preliminary 
tor peace, which was in 
;M of in the absence of 
git ions from the enemy.

SOON READY — OUR 11TH ANNUALm / TABULAR SUMMARY
U. S. Steel is' Feature/With 

Gain of Almost 
Three Points.

McIntyre i 
Strong S

NOTICE is hereby given that the Annual General Meeting 
of the Sharehqlders will be held at the Head Office of the Bank, 
in Toronto, oft Wednesday, 30th January, 1918, at twelve 
o’clock noon. By order of the Board.

containing reliable Information as to Capital Stock, Shares Issued, Acreage, 
Dividende, Sales, Price Range, Ac., of all Mining Companies, the shares of 
which have been traded In on the Toronto Market during 1617-—AN IN. 
VAL.UA/BLE REFERENCE. We shah have a few copies for free dlstrlbu- 
tlon. Apply now:

and Wasapika Are 
pots—Ophir Has 

Reactionary Turn. fi'
HERON &, CO.

C. A. BOÛERT,
General Manager.

New York, Dec. 31.—The year6on the 
stock exchange went out in a moderate 
display of builisn confidence, last week’s 
buoyant recovery being continued on ai. 
emar«,eu vo.ume of operations.

Deai.ngs were of a date.eut character, 
howe.e., ra.ls being relatively oacawar- 
and irregular, while .nuustriale, equ.p- 
menta. coppers and many unclassified 
issues manifested much of their olu-time 
activ.ty at materially h.gher .eveia.

Peace rumors again engrossed the at
tention of the hanging community, es
pecially a report tnat the allies are likeiy 
to make early reply to the re..e.veJ over
tures of the central powers, 'me success
ful entente offensives on the s.ench ana 
Italian fronts also offered ground for en
couragement.

Ü. S. Steel was the central feature 
from the outset, advancing uninterrupt
edly to 91, a ga.n of aimoet three points, 
closifig within a fraction of its best.

International bonds reflected foreign 
developments, French municipals gam.ns 
two to four per cent. Domestic ra.ls ana 
Industrials also strengthened. Liberty 
fours -were quoted at 97.26 to 97.14, ana 
the 3% s at 98.60 to 98.50. Total bond 
sales, par value, aggregated 66,176,000.

shown in 4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO.No marked tendency was 
the half-day’s trading on the Stand 
era Exchange yesterday, 
save In one or two instances, being 
fractional. Nearly 52,000 shares 
changed hands, a fair total under the 
circumstances. 
usai of late, the chief trading activ
ity, but it seems to have reached a 
temporary top for the movement 
around 44, at which level it has held 
for several days. Wasapika, which 
has been consistently firm since its 
1 toting, touched new high ground at 
27, and McIntyre gained a point at 
$1.42, while Dome was firmer at $8.20. 
Latest advices regarding this proper
ty Indicate that the discoveries at the 
900-foot level are Of even greater im- 
portance then at first believed. 
Apex, which sold 1-2 lower at 51-2 
has made a disappointing response to 
the reports of successful operations on 
the Bilsky claim.

. Ophir, which weakened abruptly 
ftom 121-2 to 11, was the centre of 
interest In the Cobalts. The stock is 
now four points below the high point 
tost week, when news of the silver 
strike was received. Contlagas was not 
influenced either way by the circum
stance that the annual meeting was 
h«fld yesterday, selling unchanged at 
33.25. Ttmtekamtng, ex-dlvldend 
three per cent., sold at 24 1-2- Unof
ficial but accepted figures showing 
that the Kirkland Lake project had 
ttoen decisively vetoed had little effect 
5n the stock, bût in view of the pros
pect of an organized effort to oust 
President Culver and his associates 
from the board, it looks as tho the 
5mres may be in demand in the next 
few Weeks for voting purposes. Min
ing Corporation was steadv at 63.75 
and McKinley stronger at 57 1-2.

Toronto, 9th November, 1917.
changes,

MONTREALTORONTO
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

<s f
iNerwray provided, as

Record of Y esterday*s Markets ( ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange.TORONTO STOCKS. STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

BROKERSBid.
Hi Apex...................... . M...
62 .fi^ootyn Creek ...............

Davidson .................
Don.e Extension.........
Dome Lake ....

iU.1168 * e e
ironie con. ....
Liuorauo ........
Goiu tteef .....
noiiii-ger Con, .
Homestake .....
mop.ii.uon ....
Keora...................
itirki&nd Lake .
Lake oho re ....
oicmtyre .............
luoneia ........... .
i-.e,.ray Mines . 
trOtc. ». A *!• T...
Porcupine Crown .■
Porcupine Gold ...
Porcupine Imperial ....... 3

; • • Porcupine Tisuaie ...............
„• V- ■ irorcupine Vipond ......... U. <
7-7S irreoton...................... ................ 2 to

•Schumacher Gold M
Tedk-itughee ............. ..

• • • M'nompovn-ivriet ... . .
92 West Dome Con».

Wasapika...............
Silver—

18 Adanac ...... ...
7.76 BaJiey .......................
... Beaver ...... .............
41 Chamber»-Ferland

couiagaa ......................
Crown Reserve .........
Foster »..........
Gifiord ,....... ...
Gould Con. ..
Great Northern 
Hargraves ...... .T

... Hudson Bay ..............
4$to tvenaoeek Con. ....

Lorrain .,.................
72 La Rose .. ............... *•

. oicKinley-Darragh ..

. Mining Corporation .
Nlpiseing .....................

... Gpmr .......... .........
Peterson Lake ......
Kight-of-Way .............
Provincial 
Shamrock ..
Silver Leaf .............
Seneca-Superior ..
Tin.iskaming .........•
iretheWey ........
wettiaufer ......
York, Ont. ...............

Miscellaneous- 
Vacuum Gas .....

Ask. Gold- Asked. Bid.
20Am. Cyanamld coin 

do. preferred ....
Ames-noiuen com.................. 14to

ao. pie.errea .........
Barcelona ..................»
Brazil.an ...... ....
r. N. Burt com,..,., 

do. pieterred .....
Can. breau com.........
C. Oar A F, CO......

do. preferred .........
Canada cement com. 
oui. ot. Linen uom... 

oo. preiei red ...........

5%, Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News"CM. AND STEEL 

SHOW BUOYANCY
*• Telephones Main 272-273.105U "Sto........ 9toie support which it bias' 

-celved, has dealt In •? 
atistfictory manner with' 
g demands upon it and 
ent that in the fi*ure, »! 
,t we shall regard it, not 
duty hut as a privilege 
the assistance which lies 

- to the cause which W» 
deeply at heart.
Devonshire.

Government House.

13
32 .8.70 8.00
68to I86 2to CORN IS LOWER 

ONPEACETALK
:::::: ftt lto

''."•'.Vn-jjg 4,90
. ï 6 -> - ...

1

HAMILTON B. WILLS6U
Small Gains Are Made in 

Dull Market—No Dealings 
in War Bonds.

.. 55to
.. 3»*

Can. Gen. nectfic................ 9»to
can. Loco. com... 

uo. preferred ....
C. P. it.......................
City Dairy com...

do. preferred ....
Confederation Life 
cons, ome-ters ...

Oply 78 snares consumers’ Gas ..
crow's Nest ......
Dome..........................
Uom. Steel Corp. .................... -
iuackay common ..................... 77

do. prêterred ........... 60
Maple Leaf common .,
Monarch com. .................

do. preferred ........................ 77
N. Steei car com................... 7to

do. pieterred ..
Nipiseing Mines .
N. S. Steel com..
Prov. Paper com.

do. preferred ..
Russell M.C. com.

ao. preferred ..
Sawyer-Massey ., 

do. preferred .
Spanish River com...........

do. preferred ................. ».
Stand. Chem, pref...............
Steel of Can. com............... .

ao. preferred ..
Toronto Paper ..
Toronto Railway 
Tucketts com. ...
Twin City com. .
Winnipeg Ky............................ 48

—Banks.—

15
28 20 Member standard Stock Bxchangs 

i Specialist In30 2D.........•66 to 142 140 Cobalt and 
Porcupine
Private Wire‘to New York Curb 

Phone M. 3172
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

STOCKS82%,
139to

7
,...; 44%. 44
:::: ü

J..V. 2

Disappearance of Cold Wave 
Another Factor in 

Easing Market.

50
24n. 1. 1918. «? Tho bank clearings began to fall off 

a little toward the end of the year, the 
earlier gains were so large that the 
year's total for Toronto banks is over 
>829,000,000 ahead of 1916 and ,s, of course, 
the b.ggest on record by far. Compara
tive figures are:
December, 1917 .........

7 to November, 1917 ........
December, 1916 ........

2® to December, 1915 ........
December, 1914 .........

Year’s figures compare as follows:
So 1917... 63.400,785,566 1915 ."..61,886,956,257 

23 * 1916. .. 2,571,636,613 1914 2,0>12,955,665

Montreal, Dec. 31.—Montreal bank 
clearings for the year ending today to
taled 64,188,256,210, which constitutes a 
new high record for the local clearing 
house and, of course. Is a record for all 
Dominion cit.es. The year 1916 set a re
cord of 63,724,609,123, but the 1917 figures 
exceed this record by 6463,646,687. In 
1911 the year’s total here was *2,868,491,-

Pre-holiday trading on the Toronto 
Exchange was of the limited volume 
to be expected.
changed hands at the morning session, 
the exchange closing at noon until 
Wednesday morning. C. P. R., influ-, 
enced by a fresh rise in New York, 
was marked up locally to 13Sto. a gain 
of % over the previous sale oh Fri
day last. Dominion Steel at 58 regis
tered a>n advance of to, with 68 as the 
final bid and 63 to asked. Twin City 
was not helped by publication of the 
November earnings, recording an
other large decrease in net, and at 
63 to it showed a loss of 1% points, 
tho the bid stiffened later to 64. 
Bank of Toronto, Royal Bank and 
General Electric sold at the minimum, 
Mackay was steady at 74, and Smelt
ers unchanged. There was no dealing 
in war bonds. •

375
24H

169 to 1%«rœ I 60 16
,8.26 2CK 5363 to 42 39

Chicago, Dec. 31.—Peace talk and dis
appearance of the cold wave tended to
day to ease down the corn market. Large
ly as a result prices, altho steady at the 
finish; were toe to toe net lower, with 
January 81.26% and May at 61.24%. Oats 
fell ltoc to 3toc. and provisions 5c to 42c. 
Weakness in corn values developed chief
ly in the last half of the day. During 
the earlier trading scantiness of receipts, 
together with continued reports of diffi
culty in getting cars for eh pments from 
country elevators, had a temporary bull
ish effect. Backwardness of husking was 
also of some Influence toward a transient 
hardening of prices. After slight gains 
had been scored, however, attention fo
cused to a considerable extent on goss.p 
of proposed answers to Germany’s latest 
peace offer. Additional selling was also 
brought about by the fact that milder 
te • ev®tu es promised help in facilitat
ing railway traffic, and thus bringing 
auuut more liberal arrivals.

ShArp breaks took place in the oats 
market, but not until new high price 
records for the season had been touched. 
Export business caused the upturn, 
whereas peace talk and the subsequent 
withdrawal of export bids, made prices 
tumble. Forecasts of plentiful euppiles 
of hogs before the end of the week pull
ed down provisions.

73to 27: "* LOUIS J. WEST & CO............6252,350.644
........... 256,019,252
........... 260,139,646
........... 202,121,048
...... 164 342,756

tiers in 14 13
30 Members Standard Stock Exchange

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG. 

TORONTO.

... .27and Hogs
ioto' ' v " «

: : 26*..8.25 
.... 6StoNN^d^JAMES DWJ 

llOMFSON, Jonction 831»

,er end we wtU de the rest

12 9to: J. P. CANNON & CO.ii 3.25 ,1 •: ;-25 
. 2to

’20M
lto STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
SS KING STREET W„ TORONTO 

Adelaide 3342-3343

3% 3^aS-t
• %

5CONUGAS MEETING5 10to
36

K TO ............ 239.2to 'SO Established 1889
J. P. LANGLEY & CO.

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO
kiDitors, AMuntants aid Trusts»

Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A. z

Bt Catharines, Ont., Dec. 31. — At 
annual meeting of the Coniagas 

nes, Limited, held here today it 
iras announced that half a million 
dollars had been paid in dividends 
during the past year, making tne 
total distribution of dividends by the 
company to Shareholders to date |8,- 
740,000.

The market price of cobalt, arsenic 
4p4 nickel has been maintained at a 
bigner level than in previous years, 
the president, Lieut.-CoL R. W. Leo- 
hard, stated in his address.
? Prospecting'ventures in other sec
tions have beenl carried on by the 
company in the hope of finding an
other property which would extend 
the life of the copipany. In tnis
prdspecting work about |l60,VvU bas 
beet! expended.

80 far, Col. Leonard said, they have 
been unable to discover anotner silver 

h property worthy of deve.opment.
jj) Armstrong, Juncti 528* I Æ Much is expected, however, from the
lanforth Branch « Ankerite Mines In South Porcupine,

•mb S known to be carrying gold values.
■ v-Sfifia^ing qf Jhe deve..gement of the_ 

1 1 mrt :■ Coniagas Mine, Col. Leonard said the 
Mione Junction 2934 | output of silver this year was 1,344,-

287 ounces, as compared with about 
One and three-quarter millions
previous year. The combined sales 
this year aggregated 64,266,697.
* The total shipments of silver from 
the" mine to date were over twenty- 
five and a quarter million ounces. The 

ver ore was mined and concentrat- 
this year at a net cost of 21-36

. 37GULIN CO. t Hamilton, Dec. 31.—Bank clearings for 
year totaled 6244,401,349, compared with 
6200,811,087 for the year 1916. For the 
past month the clearings aggregated 
621,894,340.

H67 to58PEACE TALK CAUSES „
STRENGTH IN COTTON

3. so
..8.60

19
65

12 11
TORONTO, ONT. Uto , 10 J. J. Clarke, C.A34199Dominion.............

Hamdton ......
imperial ..............
Merchants ..... 
Nova Scotia ... 
Royal
standard ».

J. P. Blckell & Co. received the fol
lowing closing cotton letter: “Owing 
to the extreme severity of the weath
er trading on the exchange was sus
pended today at noon.

“The short session was a strong one 
thruout, prices advancing into new 
high ground and màinta>!nlhg nearly 
all their gains at the close.

"Cable advices from London con
veyed the impression that the' Eng
lish Government viewed the German 
peace proposals more seriously than 
has been eortiewhat generally 
lleved, and the strength in the market 
today was very largely attributed to 
the more optimistic views as to the 
possibility of an early peace.”

l.iSatisfaction guarantee* 44 London, Dec. 31.—Bank clearings for 
December were 610,091,271, increase 6436,- 
461. For the year clearings were 8112,- 
664,207, as against 8100,090,560 In 1916.

Brantford, Dec. 31.—Bank clearings, 
December; 1917, #3.868,630. For the year 
1917 , 642,189,449;. year 1916, 834,257,466.

Ottawa, Dec. 31.—Bank clearings for 
December 3*6,626,200: laeti year, 325,207,- 
021. For tw»ive montas, mi, 
197,712;: for 1916, 3261,049,599.

Halifax, Dec. 31—Bank clearings for 
month of December, 312,231,425; for same 
month last year, 811,936,054.

Clearances of western cities include the 
following : , ,

Moose Jaw—December, *8,808,983; year, 
*64,896,741.

Regina—December, 817,564,008: year, 
3169^00,113, ; *

Eamonïdn^Decéhiber,
3142,606,772.

Saskatoon—December, 38,768,943; year, 
398 .730,656.

Lethbridge—December, 84,035,5791 year, 
846,021,074.

Calgary—December, 635,816,619; year, 
8348,663,426.

15. 184
3. 185 

. 167 

. 244 to
In, Farit. *149 
Park. 17** 
auk <#f Toronto

lto, »

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.: 2 to 2
205 ... 24to

m Loan, Trust, fete.— 
*• . 1*5

149 
lMto

• YV CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS•6
Commerce
Canada Landed .........
Can. z-emianent »..*»»»
colon.ai invest................
Hamilton Prov. ..
Huron & Erie ....

do. 20 p.c. paid.
Landed Banking
Lon. & Canadian.,.........
lor. Gen. Trusts...;,,....
Toronto Mortgage ............

—Bonds.—

.5
[OCK TO 837 LUMSDEN BUILDING

974STRONG ■TRADE TOPICSÎ34

Ü6 E. R. C. CLARKSON & SORS207 STANDARD SALES.

Open. High,,"Low. CL

... sto ...

139INTO, ONT. ,
le. Sheep, Calves and He*S
SPECIALTY

IkVSIttb, RECEIVERS 
Aku LIQUIDATORS

ESTABLISHED 1864

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilwortb
i CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

’. 2U2
Sales. The business year opens with only 

une cuouu likely to overeuauiow general 
ti aiue conoiuuus. All wnoiesale no uses 
a,e confronted with scarcity 01 staples, 
arid dry goods cimes retiiie tne ' un
certainty of [procuring even a limited 
supply of impuuted gvous. Ltneus, 
Xvooiens ana- several lines of-cotton 

814,765.346; Year, a-.cr lace gdôdS ai1» dependent upon 
tianSi.ortauon facilities, and the out
look is not eneumaging. Much depends 
upon the activities of the, manufac
turers in the united States, and if 
American goods get. a stronger foot- 
hom m tue (Janauian market trade 
conditions will be revolutionized.

In Hardware there is a seasonable 
business, and the market is steadied 
by the announcement mat fixed prices 
for steel products will be maintained 
by the United States Government.

in leather, boots and s..oes little 
change is ^spected until near the end 
of the month.

Travelers will leave tills week with 
spring and summer samples, but 
counury dealers are well stocked up 
with seasonable goods, and un lew 
there is a freer movement owing to 
weati.er conditions buying 
restrict©.! to the latest novelties " In 
spring goods.

In groceries the usual lull after the 
holiday trade is in evidence, but in 

. sugar, tea and canned goods there is m 
fair movement with advancing prices.

Country produce has a firmer un
dertone, but unchanged, 
eggs are scarce, the demand good and 
prices are firm. In the hog market 
the tone is steadier in sympathy with 
the live stock market.

The local flour market shows no 
new developments, with export trade 
good and domestic business fair.

Paints and oils are in fair demand, 
with prices fhmty held.

The year closes with a light failure 
list, country remittances good and 
city col'.ections greatly improved ow
ing to the holiday trade.

Some i drastic changes in wholesale 
groceries may be expected owing to 
the food controller's regulations. Dry 
goods houses are stock-taking.

The turnover of our local depart
ment stores for 1917 Is reported to ex
ceed any previous year In the volume 
of sales.

In the piano and talking machine 
trade a record business is reported 
fox the holiday weeks, and the sub
stantial advance pavirfents made will 
likely result in few repossessions.

Shipments of spring goods are being 
cleared at the customs house.

be-
Gold—

Apex
Dome Bx..... 16to ...

£&W’V.?ip: WM i«
inewray 44 •- , yy»- t- •
р. crown... %»..,1x3 af.- •••

с.
T. Krist..;... 
wasapika ... 27

Silver— t - ,»d'
Ba!ey  ........ Sto •
Coniagas ...3.25 
Gifford 
Hargraves...
Lorrain ....
McKinley .. -■
GphirCorp.'.':3'Ï2to iito Ü n
^oTwaV:: 1* 4* 43to 43to

Seneca ......... 2 ••• ••• •••
Ain.isk, xd.. 24Mi................ ....-v ,
I&Ston.,w- -•

4,000
1,000
î.èoü

11,600

134 V -t r.r, 
■ *#.-

Mexican L. & P... 
penmans ......... ...
R:o Janeiro .V.....;.
bteei uo. of Gan.........
liar Loan, 1925 
War Loan, 1931s. i...à,,... 92 
War Loan, 1937 ........... 92

.... 40
i!-v•-•••*•.

8914.... »
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HOME BANK MAKES 
SPLENDID PROGRESS

2,000
1.200
Ï.000
1,000.
3,500

1,000

1,000
1,000
1,000

i
och —'4 to -ÿ.»

Dividend Notices.
MARCUS LOEWS THEATRES 

LIMITED

mi-
it •a--.-Stocklion Salesman 

NTO, OYI.
TORONTO SALES.the . ■

30Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Bk. Tdronto..l84to 184to 184to 184to 6
C. P. R...........138to U8to 138to ISSto
Dorn. Steel .. 63 53 53 53
Gen. Elec. .. 99% 99% »9to 99to
Mackay ......... 74 74 74" 74
Rdyal Bank. .205 205 206 206
Smeiters ........ 24% 24* 24% 24%
Twin City .. 63to 63% 63% 63%

iDERS
A LTV J

3% 1
Deposits Show Substantial 

Gain in Six Months of 
Fiscal Year.

102 Notice Is hereby given that a dividend 
of 1% per cent, for the quarter ending 
Jtst ■ December, 1917, be.ng at the rate of 
seven, per rent, per annum, on tin 
Preference and Common shares of Marcus 
Loew’e Theatres, Limited, - hes been de
clared payable 15th January, 1913, to 
shareholders of record os Met December, 
1917.

By, order of the Board. 
r SAMUEL D. FOWLER,

.... ... 

... ...2 l25Satisfaction Guaranteed t 50067% DECREASE IN CUSTOMS
SHOWN IN DECEMBER

5 4210.. 10
10cents per ounce. . 

i The following directors 
*d: R. W. Leonard, 8t.

sail Hisiil, 
Coil. .099

, p DC OFFICE iLEHb JCNCT. 2034
ICK RETURNS
iheep Salesman:

R. KINXEAR, Park. 4014

10EY were elect- 
Catharines,

^president; W. D. Woodruff, St. Cath
arines, vice-president; Alex. Long- 
Well, Toronto; F. J. Bishop, Brantford, 
and R. L., Peek. St- Catharines.

500 Ottawa, Déc. 31.—Custom» receipts for 
the month of. December show a decrease 
of 3946,028, when compared- r with the 
same month a year ago. The total re
ceipts for December this year were 310,- 
939,056, as against 811,884,084 in 1916. The 
total receipts for the nine months of the 
fiscal year ending Dec. 31, however, show 
an Increase of 819,650,882 over the same 
period last year. In 1916 they totaled 
3106,613,081, while the total to date this 
year is 3126,263,963.

9vU
The Home Bank of Caanda in its 

report tot the Dominion Government 
reveals the progress and expansion It 
has enjoyed in the first six months of 
its fiscal year.

In the last annual statement the 
Home Bank indicated it was making 
substantial progress. The steady ad
vance made In the first six months of 
the current year would tend to «how 
that the bank has greatly strength
ened its position, and Is able to 
handle its full share of the increased 
business offering. At the same time, 
it has maintained the position that 
•has made it possible for it to take 
care of its proportion of special gov
ernment business, arising out ot war 
conditions.

The abridged statement to the gov
ernment shows that at the end of the 
first six monjhs the total deposits by 
the public had increased to $18,084,601, 
up from *11,204,821. Of this amount 
the deposits bearing interest gained 
to $9,184,034, up from *7,928,281, and 
deposits not bearing Interest *8,850,667 
co.. pared with *3,281,040. Bank' cir
culation increased to *2,301,960^0 
pared with $1,815,786.

The principal changes in the state
ment result from the larger amount of 
business being done with the govern
ments, The holdings of Dominion and 
provincial government securities now 
stand at $3,730,708, as. compared with 
only $831,600, while loans to provliv 
clal government stand at *2,000,000, 
while no transaction of this character 
was reported in the last annual state
ment. The bank's general business as 
rèpreeented by current loan» and 
discounts stands at *10,377,526, as 
compared with $10,928,628, and loans 
to cities, towns and municipalities 
have increased to YSSB^OO up from 
$187,049. The increase in total assets 
for'six months amounted to 82,463,193, 
bringing the assets up to 328,185,898, 
as co i pàred with 320,702,70b.

The Home Bank has recently open
ed An important branch in Vancou
ver, this being the second branch it 
has opened In the Province ■ of Brit*. 
Ish Columbia.

l,00ti.
UNLISTED STOCKS.

I iAsk Bid. Secretary.
*oto Toronto, 31st December, 1917.Brompton ........................

tiiacK Lake com.......
uo. preierred .......
do income bonds ........... 27

C. t tt. Notes...........
Carriage Fact. com..

ao. preierred .........
MacDonald Co., A. .
North Am. P. & P..
dteei & Had. com................. 16

oo. preferred 
do. bonds ,.

NEW YORK STOCKS.3 t
PETERSON LAKE MILL. Blckell & Co.. Standard Bank paired with $848,497 in 1916. 

earnings are 8254,296, as compared 
With 3826,780 in corresponding month 
of 1916. Net revenue after paying 
fixed charge», etc., 1» *89,7*6, as com
pared with *189,064 
eleven month* ending November 80, 
1917, is *1,403,816, as compared with 
*1,990,407 in 1916. > *

NetJ. P.
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows :

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. 
Trunk Lines and urangera

Erie4.?!!0::: “% Ik K w «.«g«?•«:: oo* r Sî U »
New Haven.. 31% 32% 81to 32% 2,900
N. Y. C............70% 71% 20% 71% 1,000
St. Paul .... 49% 49% 46% 47% 3,300

Pacifies and Southern»—•
Atchison .... 86 
C. P. R.

i
103 ‘ist At a meeting of directors of the 

Peterson Lake Cobalt held in Toronto 
it- was decided to proceed as soon 
as possible with the erection of a mill 
to treat slimes on the Seneca-Superior 
dump. There was a full board present 
at the meeting, including the two New 
Jerk directors 
L Ernst.

will beLIMITED 50
12

STEEL STOCKS FIRMER
IN MONTREAL MARKET

aOCK YARDS
Tient» .elicited,
H. f. Kennedy, College 711 
J. Wilson, l'arkdale 2146 

• E> Maybee, Junction 4694 
on Bank

53 8,900 in 1916. Net for
60
63

Montreal, Dec. 31.—The tone of the 
local stock market yesterday was strong 
in -sympathy with Wall Street. In the 
steel group. Dominion Iron rose to 53to, 
and Steel of Canada to 50%, tho best 
prices in many weens. Tram Power, 
which was a feature on Saturday, with 
a sudden rise to 32 from 27% for preced
ing transactions, was steady at the ad
vance. i

This afternoon session was called off, 
as many of the brokers were attending 
the meeting of the Bond Dealers' As
sociation.

, M. B. Borg and Irwini
MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE. X.

New- laid
Supplied by Heron & Co.

Op. High. Low. CL Sales. BOARD OF TRADEU. S. BUSINESS OUTLOOKiTOCK TO
SONS

85% 84% 85% 4,400
7. ........137 139* 137 139% .....

K. C. South. 19% 19% 18% 18%
85 * 86%

7Brompton «..40 ...
Can. Cem. ..‘61 ...

do. pref. ... 90 
Can G. Elec. 101% ... 
D. 8. Corp... 63% ... 
N. S. Steei... 66 ...
Steel oi Can. 50% ...

War Loans—
Can War L„

1926 ............. 92 ...
Can. War L.,

1931 ...........
Can. War L.,

Increased Concentration Upon War 
1 Winning to Have Marked Effect.

New York, Dec. 81. — Bradstreet’e 
forecast of business condition» in the 
United States in 1918 is, in part, as 
follows: -

"As a participant in, instead of a 
spectator of, the struggle as In the 
preceding three years, this country 
must naturally expect to show more 

«effects of it the longer1 the conflict 
g»ntin,ues. The displacement of de- 
Uand from civilian to military lines, 
tooted as growing month by month 
thru 1917, promises to become even 
Wore marked In 1918, and, coupled 
With the economies enforced by what 
looks like permanently higher prices 
itor all commodities, point to effects 
Upon general trade, which can be 
tinted at but not always forecasted 
or arranged for. There seems to be 
Certain a further singling out of es
sential as opposed to non-essential 
lines which will allow of still closer 
concentration upon the supreme duty 
of the country—the winning of a safe 
and lasting peace.”

6 300

I® »::: 1% & 8* i$8 IZ
South. Pac... 84 84% 83% 83% 4,400

3 South. Ry. .. 24% 24 24% 3,200
Union Pac....113% 115 113% 115 11,900

including i'/go Tax).
No. 1 northern, iJ.ïîto. ~~
No. 2 northern. 82.20%. L 
No. 3 northern, 42.17%. \
No. 4 wheat, $2.10%.

Manitoba uat» un «tore Fart William). 
No. 2 C.W., 82%c.
No. 3 C.W., 78%c.
Extra No \ feed, 78%c.
No. 1 feed, 76%c.

American Cou. i Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yelww—Nominal.

Ontario Oats (Accoru ng to Freight* Out
side).

No. 2 white—79c to 80c, nominal.
No. 3 white—78c to 79c, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Basis in store, Montreal), 
No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.22.

Pea* (According to Freights Outside), 
No. 2—43.55 to 63.65.

Barley (According to Freight* Outside). 
Malting—$1.32 to *1.34.

I

,NTS
S6ORONTO, ONT.

IISFACTION GUARANTEED 
C. ZBAGMAN, JR. 

June. 3366.

Coalers—
. Ches. & O.... 61% 51% 61% 61% 4,400

Cm. F & !.. 36 36% 36 36% 800
Lehigh Val.. 57 57% 66% 56% 2.70b

.......... 47% 47% 46% 47% 6,400
72% 73% 72 72% 13,400

TONE IS CHEERFUL
IN LONDON MARKET

m-E. F. ZBAGMAN 
June. 6633.

.. 92 ...
Hanna.
Reading 

Bonds—
Anglo-French 88 88% 8* 88% 2,840

Industrials, Tractions. Etc.—
Alcohol .......... 116 118 116 116% 3,900
Allis-Chat. .. 18% 19 18% 18% 1,600
Air Brake ...119 121 119 119 1,500
Am. Can. ... 37% 39% 37 38% l.tvv
Am. Wool ... 44 45% 44 46 1,500
Anaconda ./ 58% 62 58% 61% 29,500
Am. U. O. ... 26% 27 26% 27 1,100
Am. Beet S.. 68% 71 63% 71 2,000
Am. Sug. Tr.. 97 98 97 98% 1,100
Baldwin ........  68 59 57% 58% 6,800
Beth. Steel .. 72% 74 72% 74% 1.40t

do. B ........ 72% 75 72% 76% 37,50V
B. R T........... 43% 47 43% 4i „
Car Fdry. ... 69 71 68% 69% 4,It)
Chino .............40% 42 40 42% 6.00C
C. Leather .. 61% 64 61% 64 8,200
Corn Prod. .. 29% 31 29% 31 19,300
Crucible 61% 64 61 53% 6,000
Distille.» .... 32% 33 32% 33% 2,900
Dome ............... 8 8 8 8% 400
Grariby ...
Goodrich 
G. N. Ore
lns. Cop.......... 43% 47
Kennecott ...31%
lnt. Paper ... 25%
Int. Nickel .. 26% 30
Lack. Steel .. 75% 77
Lead ................  42%
Locomotive.. 54%
Max. Motor.. 24%
M8x. Petrol.. 73%
Miami
Marine

- 92 92% 92 92% 37,3001937
London, Dec. 31.—Money was in 

plentiful supply today thru the ma
turing of treasury bills. Fresh ef
forts are being made to convert the 
huge floating debt by the announce
ment that treasury bills maturing in 
six month» will be accepted at four 
per cent, in payment on applications 
for national war bonds.

The stock market opened cheer
fully, Business was restricted in 
view of tomorrow's holiday. Foreign 
and home rails and Industrials were 
supported at higher prices. The gilt- 
edged securities maintained their 
levels. Mexican bonds were weak 
The other sections of the market were 
Idle.

NEW YORK CURB.

ALLIGAN Kemerer, Matthes & Co, report the fol
lowing closing prices on the New York 
curb :

Industrials—
Bid. Asked. 
98% 100Chevrolet Motors

Curtiss Aeroplanes ..............  26
Maxim Munitions .............
North Am. Pulp.................
United Motors ...................

dis
inter Petroleum ........... ..
Merritt Oil ..........................
Midwest Refining ..........

Mines—
Butte Copper ................... ..
Calumet & Jerome............

bBALERS
■Office Phone: Jonction MW 

e solicit your trade.
‘beep and Hog 8alemon,

D. A. MCDONALD 
Phone Junction tit. 

t^and Augusta Ave.

28 Buckwheat (Accei ding to Freight* Out
side).

Buckwheat—*1.65 to 81.68.
Rye tMCCuiding to rreignts Outside).
No. 2—31.78.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In Jute bags, 311.66. 
Second patenta, .n Jute bags. $11. 
Strong uakera , in jute Bags, $10.60. 

Ontario Flour (in Bags,Prompt shipment) 
«.inter, according to sample, 310.0* 

Montreal, $9.85 Toronto, 89.80 bulk, 
board.
Mlllfeed (Car Lota, Delivered, Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per to*. 336; short», per to», 840: 

middlings, per ton, 845 to 846; good feed 
(lour, per bag, 33.25

Hay (Track Toronto). __■
per too, $16.50 to, *16.50; mixed. 
>13 to 31*.

% %
2%

19% 19%

12% 13%
21 21%

106 109' BREAK IN MAY OATS
IN WINNIPEG MARKET

to
1 1-16 1 3-16IN l’OUR OWN NAME. 

IN CAKE OF PRODUCTS OF CANADA STOCKS EX-DIVIDEND.

Y, LUÜ1EEB BROMPTON COMPANY
HAS GOOD EARNINGS

Profit-Taking Leads to Reaction ef Two 
Cents Per Bushel.

Winnipeg, Dec. 31.—The last of the 
month and the year was rather a sur
prise to the local element. The bulls re
ceived somewhat of a Jolt when May 
oats; after soaring to 87c. the h'gh point 
of the crop, reacted and fell away two 
cents from the high point. Profit-taking 
and a general reaction from the recent 
bulge were the cause of the decline.

The barley market was steady, with a 
firm undertone. Offerings were only- 
fair.

Flax prices receded slightly, with fair 
offerings.

In cash oats there was practically no 
trade. There "was a little demand for 
No. 2 C W., with spreads unchanged.

Oat futures closed Stic lower for De
cember, at 81%c; May at %c lower and 
July *ic Lower. —

Barley closed lc lower for December, 
and l%c down for May.

Flax closed 2c lower for December. 
l%c lower for January, and l%e higher 
for May.

.. 76 78 76 73

..37 38 37 37% 800
26% 27 2,900
43% 47 15,500
31% 32% 9,800
25% 29 8,700
26% 30% 18,900
76% 77 2,400
«% 44% ........
54% 56% 6,200
24% 25 1,500
77% 80% 11,200
28% 29% 2,Obi.

20% 23 20% 21% 11,401
do. pref. ... 79% 83 79% 83% 26,100

Nevada Cons. 18% 18 18% 18% 3,800
Ry. Springs.. 47% 48 47% 47% 700
Rep. Steel ...77% 79 77% 75% 7,800
Ray Cons. .. 22% 23 22% 23%- 3,500
Rubber .......... 50% 53 50 52% .....
Sloes ............... 39 40 39 40 800
Smelting .... 75% 79 75% 78% 20.5<
Steer Fdries.. 60 6 1 60 60% - 8"0
Studebaker .. 50% 50% 48% 49% 24,300 
Texas Oil ...133 139 1*2 1*9 5,900
U. S. Steel... 88% 91 88% 90% 188,800
do. pref. ...105 108% 105 108 2,800

Un. Alloy ... 86 86%. 36 36% ........
Utah Cop. ... 78% 82 78 81% 20,200
Westinghouse,

xd., % p.c.. 40 46% 39% 40% 7.200
Wlllys-Over.. 20% 21 20% 20% 25,50V

Total sales. 874,30*.

300Stocks ex-dlvldend on Che Toronto 
exchange yesterday were:

Nova Scotia Steel preferred, 2 per 
cent.; common, 2 1-2 per cent.

Canada Cement, common, 1 1-2 per 
cent.

The value of production in Canada 
' during the year ended yesterday from 

field crops, forests, mines and fish
eries, according to The Monetary 
Times, was approximately 31.607.687,- 
000, compared with *1,275,734,812 in 
1916. The value of production (field 
crops, mines, fisheries and forest pro
jets) in 1908 was $703.590,000. For 
the first time on record, in 1917, the 
value of Canada's field 
over $1,000,000,000. This was due to 
the high prices prevailing.

26%HANTS
TORONTO, ONT. The first annual report of the 

Brompton Pulp & Paper Company for 
the twelve months ending October 31 
last shows earnings of $1,073,562 af
ter deducting all expense», Including 
business profits war tax. 
tercet and preferred stock dividends 
took $227,060, leaving a surplus of 
*846,496 available for common stock 
dividends, or an amount equal to 
more than 12 per cent, on the com
mon stock. There was set aside 
*176,670 for depreciation, and *350,000 
was disbursed to the ordinary share
holders, leaving a surplus of *319,825 
to be carried forward to the new 
account.

No. 1. 
per ton.

Straw ( i rack, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, *8.60 to *9.

Farmers* Market.
Fall wbeat--.mii.nK, »/.u per bushel. 
Goose wheat—*2.08 to *2.10 per bushel. 
Barley—Malting, *1.33 to *1.8*= per 

oi.shel.
Oats—83c to 84c per bushel, 
ouckw heat—N omlnal.
Rye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, *17 to *19 per ton; mix

ed and clover, $16 to *16.

PROFITS IN INSURANCE.i EFFICIENT SERVICE

Dbrrtnon, Janet. 646 
Henson, Janet. 6816

ICanadian life Insurance companies 
closed yesterday one of the best 
years in their history. Despite the 
additional risk due to the overceas 
casualties, general mortality has aver
aged very well, and as a general rule 
Is lower than in 1916.

\NEW YORK COTTON.nL Bond ln-
J. P. Blckei! & Co. report New York 

Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:
Prey.

Open. High. Low. Close. Clone. 
Jan. ...39.61 SO. 30.61 30.80 30.
Mar. ...30.63 30 . 30.06 30.30 20.
Mav ...29.83 30. 29.75 29.90 29.
July ...23.53 29. 29.38 29.54 28.
Oct. ...28.56 28 . 28.42 28.68 28.

crops was 28%

L S. SON
LERS

:•6

Ontario’s Gold and Silver Outputorder for any point la
hi. vrM
OUSE PHONE, JUNCTION

PRIMARIES.

Last
Yesterday. Week.

Wheat—
Rccepts .... 797,000 1,103,000
Shipments 188,000 220,000

Corn- •
Receipts .... 900,000 977,000
Shipments .. *94,000 322,000

Oats—
I Receipts .... 1,131.000 1,374,000 

e Shipnr rts ..’ 704,000 
-1 *—«olid»*.

Year.>< The following table summarizes the records of Ontario's gold and silver camps: 
Ontario— 1917. 1916. Total to date.

271.600.000 
*148.793 000 

1,927.008
* 30.334,846 
S 72,914,852
* 11J68.058

KINGSTON HAS SURPLUS.
Special to The Toronto World.

Kingston, D.ec. 31—Kingston passed 
thru the year with a surplus of *2,- 
074 30. This marks the Qrct time in [ 
ten years the city has pulled thru 
witboiat an overdrafL

rvxi u.t siuwt coi
ViN MISSION dealei

er. ounces ...
er value........
I, ounces ....

... 1. value ............... ......................
Dividends (Cobalt) .....................
DJVMend* (Porcupine) .............
■uim Be B!|ver price (cents) . 
«Mng, gold (tons) ...................

30.20D.0Mi 
*16.000,000 

458.000 
3 9,160,000.

• 8 5.455.000
* 1,34b 66f.

• 80.25
6,206

20.000.000 
$13.000.000 

498,000 
3 9,960.000 
$ 4.958.650 
3 4.166.000 

65.7

TWIN CITY EARNINGS, ONT
n our care. Personal a tient 1 

W. H. 8HISH 
Uunrt. 751»

i
Twin City gross earnings for the

month eg November are 3807.318.
5 , X
Teet Toronto

48.7 710,0804490 *ed.

V
f

1V
j

. \ ^ ' J, - ;HfeMOMMItMIHt vm \

BANK CLEARINGS

PRICE OF SILVER.

Ixmdon, Dec, 31—Bar silver 
closed at 43%d per ounce.

Ncxf^Vork. Dec. 31.—Bar silver 
closed alt 86 %c per ounce.

VETO KIRKLAND DEAL
Forecasts that the projected 

Kirkland LAke deal would be 
rejected by the vote of the Ti- 
miskaming shareholders are 
borne out in unofficial figures 
of the result ot the balloting. 
It is stated that about 864,000 
votes were cast in favor of the 
undertaking and 970,000 In op
position thereto. A two-thirds 
vote was necessary to give 
authority to the director to pro
ceed, so that the outcome of 
the voting is sufficiently de
cisive.

President Culver stated that 
a special meeting of. sharehold
ers will be called in January as 
the constitution of the com
pany requires compliance with 
the request of Max Morgen
stern and his associates. The 
annual meeting will be held in 
February.
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Simpson's Mid-Winter Sale Starts Tomorrow ’V '

ie
? I

- ■» PR

Fur8

II 6 .
i

IClearance
. ■ x-^y.

Liberal Reductions in 
Effect on Wednesday 

Every Piece of Fur 
and Every Fur Cur- ; 
ment Will Be Re
duced in the Mid
winter Sale i '

This sale means that èvéry 
fur in our department has been 
reduced for clearance during 
this sale. When you remem
ber that we sell only reliable 
quality furs, and that our prices 
are always reasonably low, you 
will understand the importance 
of this event

TAUPE FOX STOLES. Reg
ular : *90.00. Wednesday, 
*70.00.

TAUPE FOX SCARFS. Reg
ular *75.00. ' Wednesday, 
*60.00.

TAUPE FOX MUFFS, new 
round shape. Regular *90.00. 
Wednesday, *70.00.

TAUPE FOX MUFFS. Regu
lar *85.00. Wednesday, 
*69.00.

TAUPE FOX MUFFS. Reg
ular - *65.00. Wednesday, 
*50.00. ;

LUCILLE FOX SCARF. 
Regular *65.00. Wednesday, 
*50.00.

LUCILLE FOX MUFFS. 
Regular *75.00. . Wednesday, 
*60.00.

GEORGETTE FOX MUFFS, 
new1 round shape. Regular 
*75.00. Wednesday, *50.00.

GEORGETTE FOX 
SCARFS. Regular *75.00. 
Wédnesday, *50.00.

pure White Arctic
FOX STOLES AND SCARFS, 
from the'' very be'St skirts. 
Regular *67.50. Wednesday, 
*50.00. ■■I

PURE WHITE ARCTIC 
FOX- MUFFS, large round 
shape, with head and ; brush. 
Regular *67.50. Wednesday, 
*50.00.

HANDSOME CROSS-FOX 
SCARFS, lined or with fur on 
both sides. Regular *65.00 and 
*75.00. Wednesday,* *50.00.

X• ■o ,. :T.; »'V jr'z.-' zr
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ClearingMerts Underwear 
Wednesday at Half Price

Ne Phene or Niait Ofdere. “

500 SMrt» and Drawers in the lot, with for
mer prices ranging from' $1.00 to $$.00 per gar
ment.

$16.50 Dinner Set $1236
We have a limited number of 

hese excellent Dinner sets to 
ill at *12.95.

They are of good quality 
thin English ware, with pretty 
new rosebud and black border 
decoration; 97-piece sets. On, 
sale Wednesday at *12.95.

M 'SV*Z. r
i .ü : .;k , ~ •< /

»ü :v< —ci ftw-iî
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2i
They constat ' of broken lines from our

ear, superior 
« Kntt. Watr

r I
V PSO \2i%12vI regular stock of- Winter Underw 

English and Canadian make»—Tru 
eon’s and Bodyguard - wool cashmere. In ribbed 
and plain. Bises from $4 to 44. On sale Wed
nesday ‘ as follows :
$1.00 Garments at 50c. I $2.00 Qarmente at 51,00 
$L60 Garments at 76c. '$2.50 Garments at $1.26 

$2.00 Garments at $1.60.

f -zx -00]<0l.
Wedgwood Set $1435
Handsome, rich, wide border 

design, with gold line handles 
and edges; choice of ovide or 
kermis shaped cups.

This is a thoroughly good 
set, made of the finest thin 
Wedgwood à. Co. ware. The 
value, too, is most noteworthy. 
97-piece set for *14.95.

9.>$?

V A
The Newest Arrow Shirts at $2.00

So crowded are they with orders that this 
eelebrated shirt is exceedingly hard to procure. 
Doubly hard la it to obtain last minute midwin
ter designs at the popular price of two dollaie. 
Therefore, title new shipment of shirts at two , * 
dollars should, receive your prompt attention. A 
All sleeve lengtbe. Laundered or soft French m 
cuffs. Sizes 14 to 17.

4L*

Thriving On Thrift
it-

:

u
•jf
TI SUPPOSE you people wouldn’t think much of a Thrift cam- 

1 peign!” some one said to us lately.

not!” we answered. “Isn’t it in the public interest, and 
’tour interest bound up in that?”

vp HE casual observer on the outside who saw Christmas crowds 
1 thronging the store and Holiday parcels pouring out of our Mail 

Order Department by thousands throws up his hands and exclaims, 
“What spend thrifts!” \ :

UT let him observe more closely ; stand by the parcelling desks 
and note the kind of merchandise the people are buying this year

__are they good investments at the price? They are, excellent. Or
take our catalogue and mark the popular numbers—can you match 
these value» on useful articles anywhere in Canada?

P'1 UR customers have taken advantage of these good investments 
V' on the merchandise they need, or will need for months ahead; 
but these are not spendthrift ways—these are the ways of thrifty 
customers—Simpson Customers.

nr, HE year 1917 has been a thriving year for The Robert Simpson 
4 t£b., end for its customers. Neither they nor we can thrive on

extyfyagmiçç. Tneir thrift has been our Strength. We are planning 
this years pâfpppîg" for bigger business than ever before on die 

v knowledge that

Simpson Customers Are Thrifty Customers
; tf v t *7 . , • '

/ 1

Alii:

“Ww Table Clothe $1.48
or Mall Order*.

These Damask Cloths of 
good serviceable quality are 
slightly soiled, hence wê offer» 
them at this much reduced sale 
price on Wednesday.

A few "seconds” also includ
ed. Sizes 2 x 2tt yards. Reg. 
*2.50 and *3.00. Wednesday, 
each, *1.48.

i I
i > Ho

Men's Stock Boots 
Reduced

; '
: is/

Erf-*ir&
Several lines of “Victor” and other well known 

makes of Men’s Boots will be offered Wednesday at 
the reduced price of *5.5o. These are smart recede 
and round toe, Bluchcf and straight face styles, in Ha
vana brown, mahogany, gunmetat and patent colt 
leathers. Heavy and medium weight rubber fibre and 
oak tanned Goodyear welt soles. Regular *6.00, *7.00 
and *8.50 boots. Clearance of broken lines is re
sponsible for the low price on Wednesday, per pair,

addi
AB •u:

"1

to-;

We Pay 
Freight

ogaJi{

F-
fen1Broken Lines of Women's 

Boots
Will Be Cleared oh the First Day of the Sale

Both the Men’s and Women’s Boots in this sale 
are regular stock goods—they will not be on 
bargain tables, but will be sold right off the 
shelves, and every pair will be carefully fitted.
All widths and all sizes are included, but not in 
each line. In the women’s boots there are itiore 
than 40 lines to be cleared—anywhere from 5 
or 6 to 20 or more pairs of a line. We men
tion a few of the lines to indicate what this sale 
means to you. The reductions throughout 
are in the same proportion.

N

on alt parch ases 
of $10.00 or more. 
We pay transpor
tation charges to 
any station in 
Ontario.
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Hudson Seal 
Coats

, Reduced $40 ■>

!
Queen Quality Boots '■Æ yw

i
b OBOC—Women.’* patent colt, white stitching, black cloth 

top, Spanish heel. Regular $5.00. ' Wednesday, $4.00.
0660—Women’s patent button, welt sole, Cuban heel, black 

cloth top. Regular $6.00. Wednesday, $4.00.
056C—Women's patent lace, patent heel foxing, high Cuban 

heel. Regular $6.00. Wednesday, $4.00.
045C—-043C—042C—Women’s patent colt button and lace, 

kid and blank doth top. Regular $6.00. Wednesday, $4.80.
308-2—Brown kid lace. 8 y» -Inch kid top, Goodyear welt 

■ole, Louis heel. Regular $12.00. Wednesday, $9.60.
217—Qunmetal calf, grey buck top, English last, 

perforated tip, lew heel. Regular $9.00. Wednesday,
115—Black lustre kid, grey kid top, flexible sole, low 

bed. Regular $9.00. Wednesday, $7.20.
126—Black kid lane boot, leather Louis bed, Mind eyelets. 

Regular $3.00. Wednesday, $6.40.
138—Black ldd button. 189—Black kid lace. 139X—Black 

kid lace. Black kid button, plain toe, turn sole; Cuban heel. 
Regular $7.00. Wednesday, $6.00.

!

Swit froa i2 PLAIN HUDSON SEAL 
COATS. 46 inches long; full 
sacque style, with deep cape col- 

beautlfully lined with 
French silk brocade. Our regu
lar price was $226.00. Wednes
day, $166.00.

il- i
■?.1i

1er;i
Ï

tain- If Tr emp1 HUDSON SEAL COAT, 46 
Inches long, with deep cape col
lar and cuff a of mink dyed kolin
sky; a very smart model Regu
larly priced, at $240.00. Wednes- 
day. $185.00.

out••■«infti Are
yt

clea
1 HUDSON SEAL COAT. 46 

Inches long, with deep cape col
lar, cuffs, and 6-lncb band at 
hem of the flnest natural Alaska 
sable; rich French brocade lin
ing. Regular price, $285.00. 
Wednesday, $246.00.

cee
the

I 1
' ’ e The Mid-Winter Sale'of Whitewear?.

Laird & Schober Boots
304-6—Brown kid button, brown ooze top, Goodyear welt 

■ola, wood covered heel. Regular $15.00. Wednesday. $12.00.
235—Cunmetai lace, doth top, Cuban bed. Regular $7.00. 

Wednesday, $6.60.
2321*—Ctonenetal button, cloth top, Cuban heel. Regular 

$7*60. Wednesday, $6.00.
23614—Gunmetil button, doth top, Cuban heeL Regular 

$7.60. Wednesday, $6.00.
126C—Gunmetal button, doth top, Cuban heel. Regular 

$8.00. Wednesday, $6.40.
033%—Patent colt button, plain toe, black cloth top. Regu

lar $7.60. Wednesday, $6.00.
084 %—Patent colt button, patent facing and quarter, Mack 

doth top. Regular $7.50. Wednesday, $6.00.

Boys9 Norfolk 
Suits

Of Imported Tweed
$8.50

- v A Simpson clearance at any time is important to those who take advantage of its offerings. But of all the year 
these Final Clearances Before Inventory.

Tomorrow starts our big Mid-winter Sale of Whitewear, with thousands of fluffy white undergarments spe
cially bought for this event, and we have collected many wonderful values.

ft■

none is so important as Gei

We are featuring a splendid 
assortment of Boys’ Fancy 
Norfolk Suits at *8.50. They 
are tailored from imported 
English tweeds in seasonable 
shades of grey 
showing neat pick 
check patterns.

Coats are single-breasted, 
with form retaining fronts and 
shoulders, peak lapels and 3- 
piece belts. Lined with rich 
twill serge lining.

Full-fashioned bloomers are 
lined and have belt loops and 
expanding knee bands. For 
boys 7 to 16 years, *8.5o.

\ .
Fu600 WOMEN’S NIGHTGOWNS 

AT 96c—Of splendid quality nain
sook In various trimming effects 
with laces and embroideries; 
round, square or V necks. Sizes 
66. 68 and 60. Regular $1.50 and 
$1.76. Wednesday, 96c.

1,000 WOMEN’S CORSET CO
VERS AT 39o—Made of lovely 
fine nainsook with round neck and 
yokes of dainty Swiss embroidery 
and lace insertion. Neck and 
arms are lace-trimmed; bottoms 
have fitted peplum. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Regular 66c and 76c, tor 39c.

1.200 WOMEN’S STRIPED 
FLANNELETTE PETTICOATS 
AT 49c—In good fitting gored 
styles, with neat waist band and 
draw tape. The bottoms have 
flounce of self finished with deep 
hem. Sizes 24 to 36. Regular 
11.96. MId-wlifbe'r sale; Wednes
day. 49c.

WOMEN'S JAP SILK CAMI
SOLES 79o—Of extra fine quality;

trimmed front and back with 
handsome deep yokes of effective 
lace. Lace shoulder straps and 
elastic gathered waist.
Pink or white. Sizes 34 to 42. 
Regular $1.26. Mid-winter sale.

cotton, and all wool. Low neck, 
no and short sleeves, or V or high 
neck and long sleeves; drawers are 
ankle length, both styles. Sizes 84 
to 42. Regular $1.25 to $6.00. Mid- 
Winter sale, 63c to $2.60.

CHILDREN’S UNDERWEAR— 
Infants’ bands and 

lldren’S vests and draw-

bratIncluding 
shirts, ch 
ers and combinations, made of 
cotton, wool and cotton, and all 
wool. All styles of garments In 
the lot, but not In any one size. 
Colors white or cream. Sizes 6 
months to 12 .years. Regular 60c 
to $2.60. Wednesday at half price, 
26c to $145.

poi
Colors

At

Coantess Boots
1410—Black kid lace, plain toe, Louis leather heel, vanity 

Plato, grey cloth top, Meek leather collar. Regular $6.00. Wed
nesday, $4.80.

383C—Brown ldd lace, plain toe. Louis heel, vanity plate, 
brown doth top, with kid collar. Regular $7.00. Wednesday, 
$6-60.

and brown, 
.and over-

790.
they
AWOMEN’S COMBINATIONS 

88c TO $3.00—Perfect fitting gar
ments In fine elastic ribbed cotton, 
wool and cotton and all wool, and 
silk and wool. Low neck, no or 
short sleeves, or V shaped neck 
and long sleeves, neatly trimmed 
with shell or beaded trimmings; 
the drawers are ankle length. 
Sizes 84 to 44.
36.00.
day, 88c to $3.00.

' 600 PAIRS OF THE FAMOUS 
“GODDESS” CORSETS—They are 
front laced, made of extraordinary 
good quality white coutlL Medium 
low bust and long free fitting hips. 
Sizes 19 to 30. Regular $3.00. for

ecu
Soui on
of*

GIRLS’ _ $1.60 NIGHTGOWNS 
95c—Made of fine white nainsook 
slip over, square neck, short sleeve 
style. Yoke ornamented with in
sertion of fine lace and pretty em
broidery medallion, 
edges on neck and sleeves. Silk 
draw ribbon at neck. Sizes 4 to 16 
years. Wednesday. 95c.

INFANTS’ 75c NIGHTGOWNS 
4So—Fine quality soft white flan
nelette. Neck arrd sleeves have' 
dainty shell stitched edges. Draw 
tape run through casing in skirt 
can be pulled to cloee opening 
making a cosy sleeping bag. Wed-

off) offi,m
138W—Black lustre kid, white kid 8-ln. top. Regular $7.00. 

Wednesday, $6.60.
137X—All black kid lace, English walking hoot, low heel, 

Mind eyelets. Regular $7.00. Wednesday. $5.60.
lSlC—Black kid lace, grey suede top, 8-inch, Louis heel, 

Main toe. Regular $7.90. Wednesday, $6.60.

Cro
ThMID-WINTER SALE O F 

KNITTED UNDERWEAR AT 
HALF PRICE—Upwards of 2,000 
pieces of Women’s and Children’s 
Vests, Drawers and Combinations, 
of the famous “Harvey” brand. 
All the mills’ odd lines to clear 
Wednesday at half their regular 
Prices.

Regular $1.76 to 
Mid-winter sale, Wednes-

Fine lace titoi-
of
Mih

troiCHILDREN’S PRINCESS 
SLIPS—Of velvety soft flannel
ette, deep frill of goods on skirt 
with mercerized silk stitched edge. 
Air white or dainty striped de
signs. Sizes 2 to 12 years. Regu
lar price, 66c. 600 to sell Wed
nesday at 86c.

4
Mi

Mted VESTS AND DRAWERS—Mede 
of fine combed cotton, wool and

V
A

of-i■

Co
tra■e

e
V:/'-

a r »i I-®X i! • s.
I

Out-of-Town
People

are invited to use 
this storeys Rest
room, Post Office, 
Telephonee, Free 
Parcel Check Room, 
Restaurant.

f

Mid- Winter Sale

Silk Waists at $1.95
' No Phone or Mail Orders._____________ , -

About 200 very pretty Blouaee of various styles and many 
designs, in such tqaterials as crepe de chine, various wash 
silks and lace. A good choice of light and dark colorings and 
black combine to make this a real good assortment, and the 
further tact that every one is In smart up-to-the-minute styles, 
makes them very desirable. Sizes 84 to 44 In the lot. Regu
lar '$836 and $1.96. Wednesday sale price, each $1.95.
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